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Executive Summary 
 
This feasibility study was carried out as part of the preparation for a proposed Green Climate Fund (GCF) project 
to support climate resilience and transformational change in the agricultural sector of rural Bhutan. The feasibility 
study was prepared as part of a series of technical studies to inform project development. The objectives of this 
study are to identify existing and potential priorities to build resilience of the agriculture sector, to establish 
baseline data for the proposed project that serves as the basis for adopting a comprehensive sustainable 
strategy for implementation, to identify priorities for developing pilot sustainable financing mechanisms and to 
recommend an action plan for implementation at the national, subnational and community levels. The feasibility 
study was conducted between June and November 2016, and updated with new and additional information 
throughout the proposal review process with GCF and with the Independent Technical Advisory Panel (iTAP). 
Tasks included a literature review, visits to proposed project sites, stakeholder consultations and analysis and 
reporting phase of study findings.  
 
In Chapter 1, the study is introduced with a presentation of the country background, its development context 
and challenges. The rugged mountain landscape with an extreme altitudinal gradient at relatively short distance 
results in a rapid succession of agro-ecological zones, generally orientated from east to west, ranging from wet 
sub-tropical along the southern border to alpine along the northern section of the country and characterized by 
distinct altitudinal, temperature and rainfall patterns, reflecting the extreme landscape heterogeneity with rich 
natural flora and faunal biodiversity and agro-biodiversity with diverse farming systems.  
 
Climate observations as well as projections are presented, and potential impacts on the agriculture sector 
explored. The agricultural sector remains the major source of employment and the Royal Government of Bhutan 
has placed agricultural development agenda as one of its priority areas. The country’s level of food self-
sufficiency makes it highly vulnerable to externalities and dependent on import. Agriculture is predominantly 
based on a subsistence “small holder family farm” with small land holdings on steep slopes. The vulnerability of 
the agricultural sector is especially critical with reports of lack of water access, crop losses and accelerated soil 
erosion. Specific sectors of agriculture vulnerable to climate change impact are food security, water resources 
and infrastructure vulnerable to natural disasters.  
 
Climate change presents risks and impacts for Bhutan, with a climate defined by a complex spatial variability 
and characterized by a dominant monsoon season with 70 to 75% of precipitation. Sub-regional temperature 
projections and national climate scenarios consistently indicate mean annual temperatures to rise by 1o C in 
2010 to 2039 and by 2 to 2.4o C in 2040 to 2069, while precipitation is expected to increase by about 10%.  The 
Chapter describes in more detail the projected climate change impact on soil and water resources, being 
perceived as a key driver having impact on irrigation, in terms of reduced access to and security of sufficient 
and timely irrigation water, reduction of water quality through upstream land degradation linked to extreme 
weather events and damage to irrigation structures through flood impact on water intake facilities and mass 
movement along irrigation channel alignments linked to high intensity rainfall events and related slope instability 
processes. Impacts on rural roads and market access are presented, highlighting the critical importance of the 
developing rural network for farming communities, but emphasizing the vulnerability of these roads to floods, 
erosion and landslides with many rural roads in poor condition and not climate-resilient and designed to 
withstand the impact of extreme weather events.  In Chapter 2, baseline information is presented on water 
resources and irrigation, agriculture productivity, and roads and market access.    
 
In Chapter 3, the policy and institutional framework related to climate change is presented, highlighting the key 
national development policies and strategies with conserving the natural environment deeply enshrined in local 
culture and in the Nation’s Constitution and the development philosophy of Gross National Happiness (GNH). 
The country’s national policies are progressively geared towards low-carbon and climate-resilient green 
development. Key national policies and instruments focused on adaptation and mitigation of climate change 
impact and enhancing food security are presently concisely. The institutional framework is discussed, 
highlighting the key national agencies and entities as key actors in the fields of climate change, agricultural 
development, water and soil resources, rural infrastructure and skills development and market analysis. Besides 
the national level institutions, civil society actors are discussed, such as NGOs, private enterprises and 
academia are discussed. The Chapter ends with a presentation of the key actors and stakeholders at 
decentralized local level, in the districts and rural communities. 
 
Chapter 4 discusses the existing needs, gaps and barriers defining the present constraints to improve climate 
resilience for the agriculture sector in Bhutan.  
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Firstly, soil and water resources are considered, with the vulnerability of mountainous catchments for extreme 
events and the need for a more holistic integrated watershed management in order to safeguard its key 
environmental services. There has been very limited introduction of efficient water management and irrigation 
technologies as sprinklers, drip and pipe irrigation and water-harvesting systems. Existing irrigation systems 
are impacted by drying up of sources and local streamlet, poor maintenance and overall poor design and 
construction standards, making them vulnerable to damage by floods, climate-induced slope instability and 
resulting poor efficiency and leading to inadequate function and acute shortages. With only 29% of arable land 
irrigated, there is a high dependency on rain-fed agriculture with related vulnerability to monsoon patterns and 
limited access to drought-resistant crop varieties and climate-smart practices. Sustainable land management 
(SLM) practices are essential to reduce soil erosion and maintain soil fertility and crop yields, and although SLM 
practices have been successfully piloted its scaling up has not yet materialized.  
 
Secondly, the agricultural production system is characterized by low productivity, low level of inputs, limited 
access to climate-resilient crop varieties, depletion of soil fertility through high soil erosion rates, fallowing of 
land because of lack of irrigation water (access) and the impact of the human-wildlife conflict and related crop 
losses. Livestock management is essential for food security and providing critical input for agricultural production 
through organic fertilizer. The fodder base is poorly developed, leading to dependency on free-range forest 
grazing, hampering a transition to a more productive stall-feeding system. Overall, there is lack of access and 
inadequate technical capacity to adapt to climate change with climate-smart choices of farming technologies 
and innovative agricultural practices.  
 
Thirdly, the rural road network is discussed, essential for market access for isolated and remote rural 
communities. Many of these rural roads are unpaved and lack adequate preventive and mitigation structures, 
such as drains and support structures, and therefore very vulnerable to intense monsoon rains and other 
extreme events, leading to recurrent damage, blockade and closure, impacting market access, commodity 
prices and rural livelihoods. Environmentally Friendly Road Construction (EFRC) has been piloted in Bhutan 
and very suitable as improved more climate-resilient standard. It requires higher initial investments, but through 
lower recurrent maintenance costs significantly less expensive in the long run.  
 
Fourthly, there is limited experience and quality of climate resilient value chain development and market analysis 
and ineffective dissemination of the results from such analyses to farmers to plan their enterprises better and 
add value to their produce. Targeted research and studies on factors of production, market and vale chain 
development are required to explore market opportunities and value addition for farmers. Another barrier is the 
lack of access to sustainable and affordable insurance or support price mechanisms (subsidies) to transfer risks 
against the immediate impacts of natural disaster, which discourages farmers to embark upon new livelihood 
opportunities or to further invest in agricultural activities. A recent review of experiences with crop and livestock 
insurance schemes reported failure of most previous schemes due to high premiums asked from the farmers 
and their inability and unwillingness to pay high premiums together with a limited interest from private 
enterprises linked to the limited financial viability. Lastly, the availability of climate information is presently limited 
to a daily simple weather forecast. Government staff and farmers have inadequate access to weather and 
climate information in a form that they could use in their daily decision making processes. There is a need for 
more detailed and high density climate information, which is timely, relevant and easily interpreted by farmers 
to use the information for better planning of their agricultural practices. 
 
Chapter 5 presents the past and on-going efforts and experiences of projects trying to address the fields of 
focus for the GCF project: rural infrastructure (road and irrigation), climate-resilient agricultural production and 
capacity development to enhance value addition for improved sustainable agricultural livelihoods. The projects 
are subdivided over the themes of water, roads and agricultural production, but many of the projects have a 
broader multi-thematic coverage. A number of key projects are described in more detail in text boxes as they 
provided essential learning and best practices, such as the Sustainable Land Management Project (SLMP) and 
the Environmental Friendly Road Construction (EFRC) Support Project, or considered important from their 
thematic coverage and synergetic potential, such as the NAPA II project and the GEF-LDCF project. 
 
In Chapter 6, an overview is presented of lessons learned and of approaches and best practices that are 
considered to be suitable to support enhancing climate resilience and to contribute to transformational change 
of the agricultural sector in Bhutan. These lessons learned and good and best practices are extracted from the 
literature reviewed, the consultations with key stakeholders at national and local level and through discussions 
and dialogue with project and government staff. The Chapter is divided into the key domains followed in this 
study: soil and water resources, agriculture, roads and market access, skills, market analysis and information 
and ends with a section on gender and climate change. Key lessons related to water resources are, amongst 
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others, the poor water management at catchment and irrigation system level, combined with the vulnerability of 
irrigation systems to climate change induced damages through floods and slope instability, leads to many 
defunct and inadequately functioning irrigation systems. Climate-proofing of these systems is an urgent 
requirement to safeguard sustainable access and availability of water as key input for agricultural production. 
Bhutan has piloted and documented a series of water- and soil conservation approaches and technologies that 
are best practices, suited for the challenging Bhutanese conditions. Scaling-up of these practices has been 
limited so far and requires skills development, packaging of short- and log-term interventions and extension 
services support to facilitate adoption by rural farmers. In agriculture, climate resilient practices, approaches 
and interventions are very suitable options for Bhutanese conditions, but have received limited attention and 
integration into the research, extension and development system has not been achieved. Mixed-, inter- and 
multiple cropping systems, together with agro-forestry, perennial crops and horticulture offer a good suit of good 
agricultural practices for climate change adaptation. Crop losses are increasing and require a pragmatic risk 
transfer mechanism through accessible and affordable insurance schemes to help farmers to cope with these 
impacts. Organic agriculture is described as a good practice to promote food security and improve rural 
livelihoods, with good market potential, and based on an integrated farming system, enhancing soil carbon 
sequestration and supported by climate smart livestock practices. 
 
Despite considerable investment in rural road development, rural roads remain highly vulnerable to climate 
change related impacts as floods, mass movement, erosion and damage by improper or absent drainage. 
Improvement of design and construction standards is needed to transform the present roads to more robust 
alignments, able to withstand monsoon extremes and to provide lasting and sustainable access. Best practices 
from the EFRC approach are suitable for further adoption and scaling-up, in order to reduce the vulnerability of 
roads, recue maintenance costs and mitigate impact on rural access and budgets. 
 
An effective marketing mechanism for agricultural produce is still lacking and a serious constraint for farmers. 
Value chains are underdeveloped, there is limited knowledge on the impacts of climate change on the value 
chain and there is a lack of adequate market knowledge, combined with a need for targeted skills development. 
Essential information on climate, weather, timing of agricultural practices and commodity prices does not reach 
the farmers. The Chapter ends with the recognition of women as crucial actors in the climate change adaptation 
process and their knowledge, needs and priorities to inform the design, implementation and monitoring of the 
climate change and natural resources projects should be respected. 
 
The Feasibility Study ends with Chapter 7, presenting overall findings and recommendations. Based on the 
consultations with key stakeholders, the literature reviewed and building on past and on-going efforts a series 
of key barriers have been identified, which require a specific intervention approach to address, hampering 
presently Bhutan in achieving a more climate-resilient agricultural sector. These key barriers translate into 
potential solutions, interventions needed given the climate change risks presented, the lessons learned and 
best practices discussed, ranging from technologies, approaches, practices, capacity building and knowledge 
management and learning. Based on extensive reviews and analysis of relevant information, key findings are 
presented to articulate the pressing conditions to consider the mobilization of GCF project funds towards 
enhancing the climate resilient agriculture and food security in Bhutan. Key findings are: 
 

• Considering Bhutan’s low level of preparedness, relatively high vulnerability, weak economic structure 
and agriculture as a source of livelihood for and employment for 58% of the population (and 62.2% 
residing in rural areas), there is a strong justification for the GCF fund to support this proposed project. 

• The observed and future climate change projections for Bhutan indicate that the mean annual 
temperature will increase by 0.8°C to 1.0°C by 2010-2039 and further by 2.0°C to 2.4°C for the period 
2040-2069.  The precipitation is expected to increase by 10% for the period 2010 to 2039 and further 
by 20% for the period 2040-2069.  

• The promotion of climate-resilient agriculture and livestock farming, organic agriculture and 
conservation agriculture, climate-resilient irrigation systems and SLM technologies are some of 
Bhutan’s flagship strategies to pursue its commitment to the UNFCCC to remain carbon neutral while 
pursuing a green growth development approach. 

• Increasing scarcity of water for agriculture is a reality and is largely influenced and exacerbated by the 
impacts of climate change.  Development of irrigation is a top priority of the government and seen as 
the most feasible adaptation strategy for enhancing crop diversification, productivity and community 
resilience. In line with the government’s priority, the support on climate resilient irrigation infrastructure, 
introduction of climate smart irrigation technologies and promotion of irrigation for dry-land crops will 
directly enhance the resilience of agriculture and food security to climate change.  
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• Support to organic agriculture will contribute to the long term vision of achieving 100% organic 
agriculture by 2020 and ultimately contribute to Bhutan’s GNH development philosophy and the global 
commitment to remain carbon neutral for all times, while simultaneously supporting improved livelihood 
conditions through value addition in the organic value chain and enhancing food self-sufficiency.  

• A targeted weather forecasting program, tailoring climatic and weather information and translating, 
customizing and disseminating this for use by rural communities to inform and change their agricultural 
practices and decision timing, to mitigate and limit crop loss and optimize production, is non-existent at 
present. The use and integration of climate science in agriculture is weak and needs to be up scaled 
through appropriate interventions including technical capacity.  

• The investment on roads through climate-smart enhancements like environmentally-friendly road 
construction (EFRC) standards, appropriate asphalt mix, improvement of drainage, landslide 
management through bioengineering, erosion control and slope stabilization to minimize climate 
induced damages, will help to improve the access to market, limit current price volatility and market 
supply disturbances and enhance food self-sufficiency and ultimately household livelihoods.  

• There is an urgent need to test and recommend appropriate weather index based insurance or other 
sustainable risk transfer schemes for scaling up by the government in partnership with the insurance 
companies to have more reliable, affordable and sustainable risk transfer schemes for the farming 
communities. 

• There are gaps and needs for the development of institutional and human resource capacity. Tailor-
made human resource development support, linking emerging best practices as developed, piloted and 
mainstreamed by government agencies to the rural farming communities through extension services 
and local government awareness raising and skills development, will reduce the critical gaps related to 
climate change adaptation and ensure the scalability and sustainability of project initiatives and results 
and impacts post-project. 

• The GCF support is seen as a window of opportunity for the agriculture and road sector to consolidate 
and upscale its ongoing efforts and initiatives for adaptation to climate change by improving agriculture 
productivity and access to markets.  

• Support to climate-resilient agriculture will directly contribute to the achievement of the national goals 
of green growth, sustainable economic development and the MoAF’s target of enhancing food self-
sufficiency. It helps to address some of the most pressing and emerging issues like rural poverty, rural 
urban migration, nutritional insecurity, while strengthening the income and livelihoods of the rural poor. 
It will directly enhance Bhutan’s capacity for better adaptation, risk management and preparedness to 
climate change impacts.  

 
In continuation and building on the key findings, a series of recommendations is presented to be considered in 
the context of the project formulation and specific areas of focus and support.  
 
General recommendations presented are, amongst others: 

• The project is recommended to contribute to the reduction of the vulnerability of the agricultural sector 
through focus in its intervention strategies on the adaptation of more resilient infrastructures, climate-
resilient technologies, and climate-smart agricultural practices and useable tailor made seasonal 
weather forecasting to reduce and mitigate the risks. 

• It is recommended to support and invest in the diversification and intensification of farming, adoption of 
climate livestock practices, the improvement of production technologies, development of irrigation, 
assured and reliable access and connectivity to the market. 

• The technical capacity of national stakeholders on climate change is relatively weak. The 
mainstreaming, integration and use of climate science and data for planning, research and development 
of agriculture programs is very limited and a constraint for effective roll out and implementation of 
climate-resilient and smart agricultural practices. The project therefore should deliberately focus on 
supporting capacity building of stakeholders and local institutions to enhance the national capacity for 
better understanding and mainstreaming of climate change issues into the national programs. 

• The agricultural sector has been and is supported by a range of projects, focusing on water, 
infrastructure development and agricultural production and innovative practices and it is recommended 
to build on these existing efforts. Best practices and lessons shared should be incorporated in the 
proposed project implementation and be combined with a close coordination set-up with on-going 
projects to maximize synergies, avoid geographic overlap and improve complementarity as well as to 
provide an effective knowledge exchange platform.  

• It is recommended for the project to support the development of climate resilient infrastructures, 
enhance market analysis, engage in testing and assessing prudent, pragmatic and innovative weather 
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based insurance schemes and help the RGoB to scale up pragmatic risk transfer schemes to protect 
the vulnerable rural communities from the severe impact on their livelihood sources.   

 
The Chapter continues with a series of more detailed recommendations to be considered for project design, 
including recommended interventions and approaches for the soil and water resources  domain, climate-resilient 
irrigation development and rehabilitation support, support to climate-proofing of farm roads, GC roads and main 
roads, recommended SLM and climate resilient agriculture options, capacity building support on climate resilient 
agriculture, promotion of organic farming and climate smart livestock practices, development of the value chain 
of climate resilient commodities and improved generation and dissemination of information on commodities, 
market opportunities and climate and weather to reach the remote farming communities. 
 
The proposed GCF project is intended to contribute to a more resilient agriculture sector, which according the 
recent FAO report (October 2016)  “The State of Food and Agriculture: Climate Change, Agriculture and Food 
Security” entails intelligent investments into smallholder farmers to deliver transformative change, and enhance 
the prospects and incomes of the world’s poorest while buffering them against the impacts of climate change. 
Livelihood diversification will also help rural households manage climate risks by combining on-farm activities 
with seasonal work, in agriculture and in other sectors. In all cases, social protection programmes, such as the 
proposed insurance schemes, will need to play an important role – in helping smallholders better manage risk, 
reducing vulnerability to food price volatility and enhancing the resilience of the vulnerable rural communities. 
A broad-based transformation of food and agriculture systems is needed, therefore, to ensure food security, 
provide economic and social opportunities for all, protect the ecological integrity and ecosystem services on 
which agriculture depends, and build resilience to climate change. 
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1. Introduction and Background 

 

1.1 Introduction 

1.1.1 Objectives 

 
This feasibility study was carried out as part of the preparation for a proposed Green Climate Fund (GCF) project 
to support climate resilience and transformational change in the agricultural sector of rural Bhutan. The feasibility 
study was prepared as part of a series of technical studies to inform project development.  
 
The feasibility study seeks to identify existing and potential priorities to build resilience of the agriculture sector, 
to establish baseline data for the proposed project that serves as the basis for adopting a comprehensive 
sustainable strategy for implementation, to identify priorities for developing pilot sustainable financing 
mechanisms and to recommend an action plan for implementation at the national, subnational and community 
levels.   

1.1.2  Process and methodology for the feasibility study 
 
The feasibility study was conducted between June and November 2016, and updated with additional information 
throughout the review process with GCF and the Independent Technical Advisory Panel (iTAP). Tasks included 
a literature review, visits to proposed project sites, stakeholder consultations and analysis and reporting phase 
of study findings.  
 
The literature review focused on national policies and studies on climate change adaptation and mitigation, food 
security, irrigation, environment conservation and marketing and access with specific attention to the priority 
areas of rural access and water management, food security and rural income, climate vulnerabilities and access 
and marketing including availability and use of climate information, as well as a review of best practices and 
lessons learned of previous interventions. This was followed by consultations with the key stakeholders, 
including national and international experts. Focus Group Discussions (FGD) were carried out with relevant 
stakeholders at the national and Dzongkhag (District) level to gather additional information and to understand 
the problems and impact of climate change being felt by communities.  
 
At the national level, consultations were held with the Department of Agriculture (DoA) and the Watershed 
Management Division under the Ministry of Agriculture and Forests (MoAF), the Department of Roads (DoR) 
under the Ministry of Works and Human Settlements (MoWHS), the National Environment Commission (NEC), 
UNDP and the National Center for Hydrology and Meteorology (NCHM), key stakeholders for the proposed 
project. At the Dzongkhag level, Dzongdas (District Administrators), Dzongkhag Agriculture Officers, 
Dzongkhag Livestock Officers, Dzongkhag Engineers and Planning Officers of eight Dzongkhags were 
consulted. Farmers in the target Dzongkhags were consulted to assess needs and challenges in the face of 
climate change (please see Annex XIII of the GCF submission package for more detailed information, beyond 
what is already captured in the Feasibility Study).  The Feasibility Study also draws on the various sub-
assessments carried out under the PPG phase of the GEF-LDCF project1 on climate change vulnerability, 
Gewog road assessment, crop and livestock insurance and value chain development. Findings were analyzed 
to identify recommendations which would inform development of the GCF proposal.  
  

1.2  Country Background: development context and challenges 
 
The Kingdom of Bhutan is a small, landlocked least developed country located in the Eastern Himalayas 
between China to the north and India to the south. It is largely mountainous with an extreme altitudinal range 
from 160 meters to more than 7,500 meters above sea level (masl) with 84% of the area above 1,200 masl2, 
see Figure 1. Bhutan has a total population of 757,042 and an area of 38,394 km2 3. Forests form the most 
dominant land cover with a national forest cover of 70.46%, while the area of arable agriculture constitutes only 
2.93% of the country4. In physiographic terms Bhutan can be divided into 3 main regions: the lower Himalayas 
or Siwaliks below 2000m in the southern part of the country, the Inner Himalayas between 2000-4000m in the 

                                                 
1 UNDP (2016). ProDoc draft, Enhancing Sustainability and Climate Resilience of Forest and Agricultural Landscape and Community 
Livelihoods. 
2 RNR Statistics, 2015, MoAF. 
3 Bhutan at a Glance, 2014, NSB. 
4 Land Cover Mapping Project, Technical report, 2010, NSSC and PPD, MoAF. 
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central belt with the majority of the settlements and the Great Himalayas above 4000m in the northern part of 
the country.  
 
 

The rugged mountain landscape with an extreme altitudinal gradient at relatively short distance results in a rapid 
succession of agro-ecological zones, generally orientated from east to west, ranging from wet sub-tropical along 
the southern border to alpine along the northern section of the country, see Figure 2. These zones are 
characterized by distinct altitudinal, temperature and rainfall patterns, reflecting the extreme landscape 
heterogeneity with rich natural flora and faunal biodiversity and agro-biodiversity with diverse farming systems, 
see Table 1. The zones also reflect the high topographic and climatic variability within Bhutan with the sub-
tropical region of the southern belt receiving more than 5000 mm of rainfall to alpine areas to the north receiving 
less than 600 mm of rainfall.  
  

Figure 1 Topographic map of Bhutan, DSLR and ITC, 2004. 

Figure 2 Agro-ecological zones of Bhutan, source Dorji, 1995, after MoA-ISNAR 1992 
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Table 1 Agro-ecological zones of Bhutan (Dorji, 19955) 

  
Gross National Income (GNI) per capita amounts to $2,7206 (2017), ranking the country as a lower middle 
income country and the annual Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth forecast for 6.8%. The key primary 
economic sectors, agriculture, livestock and forestry, combined, are the single largest sector that provides direct 
employment and livelihood to over 587% of the population and its contribution to the GDP was 16.77% in 2014. 
Other major economic sectors include mining, hydro-electricity, construction and service sectors8.  Tourism is 
a rapidly growing industry and is projected to contribute 25% to the GDP by 2017 as per Bhutan’s Vision 2020, 
whereas hydroelectric power is Bhutan’s largest export product with several additional large hydropower 
facilities being constructed to further explore the hydroelectric potential of the country. The agricultural sector, 
although being steadily and proportionately displaced by secondary and tertiary sectors in terms of GDP 
contribution, showed an average annual growth rate of 3.1 percent.  Despite its slow growth compared to other 
sectors, the agriculture sector remains the major source of employment at 58% of which 27.5% constitute males 
and 30.5% constitutes females., according to the Labour Force Survey Report (LFSR, 2015)9. Considering its 
potential to leverage employment and economic development, the Royal Government has placed the agriculture 
development agenda as one of the priorities in the 11th Five Year Plan. Recent initiatives of agriculture 
commercialization complemented with road infrastructure development program (including farm roads), 
hydropower projects and other programs, have been the key drivers to reduce poverty from 23% in 2007 to 
12% in 2012 nationally (Bhutan Poverty Assessment of 2014). However, rural poverty is still high at 16.7%, and 
poses significant challenges to development and achievement of sustainable development goals (SDGs). While 
incidence of hunger is low with only 2.8% of the population suffering from food poverty, the country is highly 
vulnerable to externalities such as regional and international trade dynamics because of the country’s heavy 
dependence on food import to meet the essential food items such as rice, pulses and vegetable oil. The current 
level of self-sufficiency in these commodities is only 45%, 38% and 3% respectively10. Between 2008 to 2014, 
import of agriculture products grew by 16% per annum, whereas the exports growth had been at 15% over the 
same period. The extreme events of climate change impact such as glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF), flash 
floods, windstorm, forest fire and landslides threaten to further aggravate the risk and vulnerability in agriculture 
sector11. During the monsoon of 2016, more than 2900 acres of agriculture land were affected12 
 
These events expose the higher risk of climate change impact on the small production base at the household 
level. Agriculture in Bhutan is predominantly based on a subsistence “small holder family farm” with an average 
land holding of just 3 acres or less than 1.5 ha per farming household with limited holdings of livestock. These 
family farms are mostly located on steep to very steep mountain slopes without adequate sustainable land 
management measures. Analysis of slope data by the MoAF revealed that 31 percent of agriculture occurred 
on lands with more than 50%13 slope. Soil erosion on these steep agricultural lands is often high as 
demonstrated by soil erosion studies14 with very high erosion rates found, up to 112t/ha, in the south of Bhutan, 
exposed to monsoon precipitation over 4000mm and especially during high intensity rainfall events. Erosion 
rates on plots with sustainable land management practices showed reduction of erosion rates compared to 
traditional practices up to 50%. The high erosion rates lead to loss of soil fertility (as indicated by lower CEC, 

                                                 
5 Dorji, K. (1995). An Analysis of Comparative Advantages in Bhutanese Agriculture. PhD Dissertation. Zurich: ETH, cited by Wangdi, K. 
in Country Pasture/Forage Resource Profiles: Bhutan, accessed in www.fao.org/ag/agp/agpc/doc/counprof/bhutan.htm 
6 Data.worldbank.org/country/Bhutan, accessed January 2019 
7 Labour Force Survey Report, 2015, SNB 
8Statistical Year Book of Bhutan, 2015, NSB. 
9 The Labour Force Survey Report, 2015 NSB 
10 National Dietary Energy Consumption and Food Self-sufficiency Status, 2015, DoA, MoAF. 
11 Bhutan State of the Environment Report, NEC, 2016 
12 Department of Agriculture, Monsoon Damage Report, 2016 
13 The National Action Program to Combat Land Degradation, 2014, National Soil Service Centre, Department of Agriculture 
14 NSSC, 2009. Soil erosion plots. Measurement and analysis of erosion plot data for 2009. 

Agro-ecological zone Altitude  [m] Temperature   [0C] Rainfall [mm] 

  Max Min Mean   
Alpine >3500 12.0 -1.0 5.5 <650 
Cool Temperate 2500-3500 22.0 1.0 10 650-850 
Warm Temperate 1800-2500 26.0 1.0 13 650-850 
Dry Sub-tropical 1200-1800 29.0 3.0 17 850-1200 
Humid Sub-tropical 600-1200 33.0 5.0 20 1200-1500 
Wet Sub-tropical 160-600 35.0 12.0 24 2500-5500 
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pH and base saturation values for eroded soils) and have a negative impact on crop yields and livelihoods of 
the small holders. 
 

1.3 Observed changes in climate 
 
The climate in Bhutan is characterized by a dominant monsoon season with 70 to 75% of annual precipitation 
in the period of June to September (JJAS) and a cold and dry winter season, with limited precipitation in the 
period between December and February (DJF); see Figure 3. There are however distinct differences between 
monthly rainfall and temperature experienced in the 3 altitudinal zones (lower; <1000m, middle; 1000-2000m, 
and high; >3000m), as well as between eastern and western Bhutan during these seasons15: 

• Temperatures are lowest in the high zone where there is almost no rainfall during winter; 

• Middle and lower zones receive some rainfall during winter with more rainfall during summer and more 
in the west than the east (due to the prevailing monsoon winds). 

 

 
 

 
Figure 3 Averaged seasonal rainfall distribution over the country 

 
In terms of area and historical coverage meteorological records are very limited in Bhutan. A limited data set of 
reliable observed data at dzongkhag level is available since 1994, with a more expanded network from 1996 
onwards, from 20 Class A and 61 Class C stations. Class A stations (see Table 2) are Agro-meteorological 
stations recording 8-9 climate parameters while Class C stations are climatological stations recording 3-4 
parameters. Most of the stations are located in the southern region and middle altitudes of the country. Snowfall 
records, recording solar radiation and wind data, have only started in the last 3-4 years at a few stations. 
 

Station 
Longitude (degrees 
east) 

Latitude(degrees 
north) Altitude(m) 

Bhur 90.43 26.9 375 

Chamkhar 90.76 27.54 2470 

Dagana 89.87 27.07 1460 

Damphu 90.12 27 1520 

Deothang 91.47 26.86 300 

Gasa 89.7163889 27.9 2760 

Haa 89.28 27.39 2720 

Kanglung 91.52 27.28 1930 

Mongar 91.24 27.28 1600 

                                                 
15 Shahnawaz & Strobl (2015) A zonal analysis of the climatic conditions in Bhutan. Proceedings of the Conference on ‘Climate Change, 
Environment and Development in Bhutan 2-3 April, 2015, Royal University of Bhutan (RUB), Thimphu, Bhutan Editors: Shahnawaz and 
Ugyen Thinley. 
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Paro 89.42 27.38 2406 

Pemagatshel 91.42 27.03 1618 

Phuntsholing 89.3888889 26.859722 220 

Punakha 89.87 27.58 1236 

Simtokha 89.68 27.44 2310 

Sipsu 88.87 27.02 550 

Tangmachu 91.213 27.612 1433 

Tashiyangtse 91.5 27.6 1830 

Trongsa 90.51 27.5 2120 

Wangdue 89.9008333 27.486667 1180 

Zhemgang 90.66 27.21 1905 

Table 2: 20 stations with data from 1996-2018 (except Tangmachu 2006-2013 and Gasa Khatey 2003-2017) 

The class A stations span a range of altitudes across the lower, middle and upper zones and are further 
analysed in the following sections after applying the following procedures: 

• Annual and seasonal rainfall (DJF, MAM, JJA, SON) were calculated at each station; 

• The extreme indices for rainfall and temperature, as endorsed by the World Climate Research 
Programme (WCRP) Expert Team on Climate Change Detection and Indices (ETCCDI)16 and used in 
several global studies17, were calculated at each station; 

• A further set of annual and seasonal indices for both potential evapotranspiration (ET0), calculated 
using the Priestly Taylor method, and for effective rainfall (Rainfall – ET0, assuming that ), were also 
calculated to highlight the impact of increases in ET0, and provide evidence of reduced effective 
rainfall which can lead to drier soils and potentially less runoff. 

• All station timeseries of station data and indices had a Thiel-Sen trend calculated with both the statistical 
significance of the trend (probability of the null hypothesis of a zero trend), as well as bootstrapped 
estimates of the 95% confidence interval of the trend; 

• All trends were mapped to provide spatial disaggregation of trends, indicating both the size of the trend 
and the statistical significance (at the 90% level or higher). 

• Due to their short record, Tangmachu and Gasa Khatey were removed from the analysis so that all 
stations recorded for the same period 1996-2018. Additionally Trongsa Sherubling temperature data 
before 2003 failed quality control tests and so this station is also left out of the following analyses. 

 
This procedure allows the disaggregation of trends based on geographical locations and provides clear 
guidance on how the climate of Bhutan has been changing over the last 22 years. 
 

1.3.1. Changes in average rainfall, evapotranspiration and effective rainfall 

 
Annual rainfall over Bhutan as a whole shows high variability at individual class A stations, with an average 
downward trend during the 22 years between 1996 and 2017, as shown in Figure 4 below (source National 
Centre for Hydrology and Meteorology). From Figure 4 (plot of timeseries for individual stations), it is clear that 
rainfall at individual stations varies significantly year to year, and there are large differences in total rainfall at 
stations (often dependent on the altitude at each station). This reduction in rainfall is reflected in negative trends 
(reductions) in snow areas between 2002-201018 suggesting that similar processes may be responsible for 
reductions at higher altitudes. 
 
 

                                                 
16 https://www.wcrp-climate.org/data-etccdi 
17 Alexander, L. V., et al. (2006), Global observed changes in daily climate extremes of temperature and precipitation, J. Geophys. Res., 
111, D05109, doi:10.1029/2005JD006290 
18 Gurung D.G., Kulkarni A.V., Giriraj A., Aung K.S. and Shrestha B. (2011) Monitoring of seasonal snow cover in Bhutan using remote 
sensing technique. CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 101, NO. 10, 25. 

https://www.wcrp-climate.org/data-etccdi
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Figure 4  Observed total annual rainfall in Bhutan (1996-2017) for individual weather stations and average (thick 

grey line). Source NCHM. 

 
Over the longer-term (1970-2014), data from the Climate Research Unit (CRU) has been compared with the 
station records (Figure 4). The rainfall data shows that CRU and the observed weather station data follow 
consistent peaks and troughs (with station data after 1996) though the weather station data indicate less rainfall 
and a steeper negative trend. Nevertheless, the CRU data from 1970 describe similar variability to the observed 
readings suggesting that over the last 40 years up to 2014 there has been a large variability in annual rainfall, 
alternating between dry and wet periods, with an overall reduction in total annual rainfall. 
 

 
Figure 5: Annual total rainfall of CRU data against station data. 

 
These reductions in annual rainfall can be seen to occur at 11 stations spread across both the lower, middle 
and high altitude zones, with increasing trends at 6 stations spread across similar regions. Importantly, however, 
6 of the 12 stations show a statistically significant negative trend, whereas none of the 6 stations showing a 

positive trend is statistically significant. More importantly, trends in evapotranspiration (ET0, Figure 7) are 

positive at 13 stations (8 statistically significant) and when trends in effective rainfall (Rainfall-ET0) are 
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calculated (Figure 8) all stations but one (Mongar) show decline in effective rainfall during the period, 

significantly at 7 stations. 
 

 
Figure 6: Trends in annual total rainfall. Negative trends in blue and positive trends in red (size of circle dependent on 
absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level or higher (according to bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) 

indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 

 

 
Figure 7: Trends in annual evapotranspiration (ET0). Negative trends in blue and positive trends in red (size of circle 
dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level or higher (according to bootstrapped Thiel-
Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 
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Figure 8: Trends in annual effective rainfall (Rainfall – ET0). Negative trends in blue and positive trends in red (size of 
circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level or higher (according to bootstrapped 
Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 

 
Trends in annual rainfall and evapotranspiration can be further broken down into seasonal trends to understand 
at which times of year effective rainfall has been either increasing or decreasing. Figure 9 shows the breakdown 
of rainfall trends by season. Critically in terms of water resource availability during the main rainfall season JJA 
(summer) it is clear that all stations, except Bhur, have been registering less rainfall over time (16 stations with 
7 statistically significant). At Bhur the only positive trend is both close to zero and non-significant. During SON 
(autumn) there is more of a mixed set of trends with stations at lower altitudes and particularly towards the east 
registering +ve trends and increasing rainfall (significant at 2 of 9 stations). However, 8 stations registered -ve 
trends (only 1 significant), mostly at middle altitudes suggesting that there may be a tendency for -ve trends in 
rainfall at higher altitudes, which importantly are the source regions of the main rivers and streams. During DJF 
all 17 stations show negative trends (6 of which are statistically significant).  
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Figure 9: Trends in seasonal total rainfall (JJA, SON, DJF, MAM) at each station in Bhutan. Negative trends in blue 
and positive trends in red (size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level 

or higher (according to bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 
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Figure 10: Trends in seasonal effective rainfall (Rainfall-ET0) (JJA, SON, DJF, MAM) at each station in Bhutan. 
Negative trends in blue and positive trends in red (size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends 

significant at the 90% level or higher (according to bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 

Figure 10 further demonstrates these seasonal trends for effective rainfall. All stations demonstrate negative 
trends in all seasons, except 1 station at low altitude during JJA (summer) and 7 low altitude stations during 
SON (autumn) which have positive trends (all of which are statistically insignificant). Importantly, whilst the 
consistent and widespread decreases in DJF (winter) rainfall are what are expected from future climate 
simulations, the decreases in JJA (summer) rainfall are not consistent. This not only calls into question any 
adaptation options based on expected future increases in monsoonal rainfall, it crucially means that rainfall, as 
the basis for water resources available for agriculture during the winter to summer period, is becoming scarcer. 
 
Table 3 summarises the seasonal (DJF and MAM) and annual estimates of effective rainfall19 at each station, 
as well as the estimated changes in P-ET0 (rainfall minus potential evapotranspiration, columns in green). 
Estimates of effective rainfall derived as part of the irrigation master plan are not surprisingly low, given that 
they include soil percolation losses (5mm day-1) and use low (20th percentile) values of monthly rainfall. They 
do however provide a benchmark against which the changes in adjusted rainfall (P-ET0) presented earlier can 
be compared, whilst recognising that estimates of P-ET0 reductions may be high, as they assume that 
evapotranspiration is not water limited and water is always available for evapotranspiration. 
 

Station\Month 

DJF 
effective 
rainfall 

MAM 
effective 
rainfall 

Annual 
effective 
rainfall 

Estimated 
DJF change 
in P-ET0 

Estimated 
MAM 
change in P-
ET0 

Estimated 
Annual 
change in P-
ET0 

Chamkhar 0 71.1 348.1 -21 0 -168 

Phuentsholing 4 331.6 2044.9 -103 -393 -3274 

Punakha 0 33.4 234.1 -124 -145 -420 

Sipsu 14.9 678.5 3539.7 -186 -228 -1679 

Wangdue 0 34.2 279.8 -103 -145 -420 

                                                 
19 estimate effective rainfall using CROPWAT accounting for soil percolation and assuming 80% dependable monthly rainfall (the value of monthly 
rainfall that is exceeded in 80% of years), which is recommended by FAO for designing irrigation systems 
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Zhemgang 1.7 105.2 703.1 -62 -103 -168 
Table 3: Summary of estimated seasonal and annual effective rainfall (blue), and estimated changes from P-ET0 
calculations at each station (green). 

 
The above trends clearly demonstrate that the evaporative demand of the atmosphere has been significantly 
increasing over the last 23 years, decreasing the amount of rainfall available for growing rice during both DJF 
and MAM.  It will likely no longer be feasible to plant rice without supplemental irrigation during DJF (where it 
was feasible before at Sipsu and Zhemgang). Besides Sipsu, supplemental irrigation is likely to be needed at 
all stations during MAM, especially given that 250 mm is needed for land preparation of pre-monsoon paddys168.   
The findings reinforce and validate the reported water shortages noted by farmers. These climatic changes 
during the dry season are expected to continue and are consistent with climate change projections, reinforcing 
that it will become increasingly difficult for farmers to prepare land and nurseries for rice cultivation without 
suitable adaptation measures. Please see Annex B of this document for more details. 

 

1.3.2 Changes in season lengths 

 
Figure 11 shows trends in the maximum annual number of consecutive dry days (CDD), with red circles (and 
their size) indicating positive trends with blues circles (and size) indicating negative trends. The definition of 
CDD is: 
 

• CDD: Count the largest number of consecutive days in the year where daily rainfall < 1mm. 

 
In Bhutan, where there is a long dry season, this index calculates the length of the dry season in days and is 
normally 40-120 days, depending on altitude and local climate. 
 
It can be seen that the only significant trends are for positive (increases) in this index (14 stations) with only 3 
stations demonstrating negative trends. This shows that in general the dry season (when the maximum number 
of consecutive dry days occurs) has been getting longer since 1996, the implication being that the rainfall season 
has been getting shorter (with less time to undertake agricultural activities which rely on rainfall e.g. rainfed 
agriculture). 

 
Figure 11: Trends in annual maximum number of consecutive dry days (length of the dry season). Negative trends 
in blue and positive trends in red (size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% 

level or higher (according to bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 
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Whilst a longer dry season suggests more dry days during the dry season it does not mean that there have 
been fewer wet days during the wet season. A proxy for this is given by an index which measures the maximum 
number of consecutive wet days (CWD) and is defined by: 
 
CWD: Count the largest number of consecutive days where daily rainfall > 1mm 
 
If we look at trends in CWD, which is an indication of rainfall consistently falling during the main rainfall season 
(when this index is at its annual maximum), the trends are mostly negative across the country, with 5 stations 
out of 10 stations indicating significantly negative trends (Figure 12). Assuming this is indicative of general 
changes in wet spell length this suggests that the length of wet spells within the season is getting shorter, which 
leaves less-consistent rainfall for rainfed agriculture with more breaks between rainfall episodes. 
 

 
Figure 12: Trends in the maximum number of consecutive wet days (> 1mm). Negative trends in blue and positive 
trends in red (size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level or higher 
(according to bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 

 

1.3.3 Observed changes in extreme rainfall 

 
Consistent changes in extreme rainfall are often harder to detect than changes in other indices due in part to 
the spatial inhomogeneity of rainfall. Trends in extreme rainfall in Bhutan depend on the index and the location, 
but several spatially consistent features can be seen. Here we utilise three ETCCDI-endorsed indices to look 
for consistent changes in extreme rainfall: 

• R95P: Total rainfall falling on days when daily rainfall > 95th percentile rainfall event. 

• R99P: Total rainfall falling on days when daily rainfall > 99th percentile rainfall event. 

• RX1DAY: Maximum precipitation falling on a single day. 

Figure 13 shows trends in total rainfall falling on days when the daily rain rate is above the 95th percentile daily 
rainfall event. These trends are positive in the central and mid-altitude western regions (excepting significant 
negative trends at Dagana), with generally negative trends in the east. 
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Figure 13: Trends in rainfall due to daily rainfall above the 95th percentile. Negative trends in blue and positive trends 
in red (size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level or higher (according 
to bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 

However many of the negative trends disappear when considering total rainfall due to events above the 99th 
percentile event (Figure 14) with positive trends remaining at stations in the west and central region and negative 
trends in the east.  

 

 
Figure 14: Trends in rainfall due to daily rainfall above the 99th percentile. Negative trends in blue and positive trends 
in red (size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level or higher (according 
to bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 
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These spatial patterns, with positive trends in the central and mid-altitude western regions and negative trends 
in the eastern regions, are reflected in trends in annual maximum 1 day rainfall (Figure 15), which shows that 
trends are positive over 9 stations in the central and western regions, with significant positive trends at 2 of 
those stations. Negative trends at 8 stations in the southwest and east are not significant at the 90th percent 
confidence interval. Taking the 3 extreme rainfall indices together and noting the consistent spatial patterns, 
they demonstrate that since 1996 the intensity of the most extreme annual events and the amount of rainfall 
falling as heavy rainfall events above the 95th and 99th percentile has been increasing in the central and mid-
altitude western regions, with decreases in the south western and eastern regions. 

 
 

 
Figure 15: Trends in annual maximum 1-day rainfall. Negative trends in blue and positive trends in red (size of circle 
dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level or higher (according to bootstrapped Thiel-
Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 

 

1.3.4 Observed changes in temperature  

 
Annual temperature departure from normal over Bhutan shows variability, with increasing positive anomalies in 
the later period between 1996 and 2017 (see Figure 16. Source: National Centre for Hydrology and 
Meteorology). 
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Figure 16: Yearly percentage departure for temperature from normal in Bhutan (1996-2017) from average of 15 
meteorological station. Source NCHM. 

These moderate increases (over a short period) are reflected in changes in both annual average daily maximum 
and highest annual temperatures (averaged across all 20 stations in Table 2) as shown in Figure 17. Average 
daily minimum temperatures, however, demonstrate a slight downward trend, indicating that decreases in 
rainfall (Figure 4 ) may be accompanied by decreases in cloud cover, resulting in higher daytime and lower 
night time temperatures (averaged over the country). 
 

 
Figure 17: Timeseries of highest annual temperature, average daily maximum and average daily minimum 
temperatures. Data averaged across all stations in Table 2. 

 

1.3.5 Observed changes in temperature extremes 
 
The following definitions for the ETCCDI-endorsed temperature related indices used in this section are: 
 

• TMAXMEAN: Monthly maximum value of daily maximum temperature: 
• TMINMEAN: Monthly minimum value of daily minimum temperature: 
• DTR: Monthly mean difference between maximum and minimum temperatures 

• TN10P: Percentage of days when daily minimum temperature < 10th percentile: 
• TN90P: Percentage of days when daily minimum temperature > 90th percentile: 
• TX10P: Percentage of days when daily maximum temperature < 10th percentile: 
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• TX90P: Percentage of days when daily maximum temperature > 90th percentile: 
 
The averaged trends in minimum and maximum daily temperatures shown in Figure 17 are investigated at 
individual stations (Figure 15), with  highest monthly maximum temperatures (daytime temperatures) increasing 
at most stations across Bhutan (significantly at 7 stations), particularly at stations in the middle altitude zone. 
Trends in lowest monthly minimum (night-time) temperatures are however mostly negative (Figure 19), 
significantly at 7 stations. This suggests that the diurnal temperature range (DTR) has been increasing and this 
is seen in Figure 20 where diurnal temperature range has been significantly increasing at 10 stations across 
Bhutan, particularly in the middle to upper altitude areas. 

 
Figure 18: Trends in mean daily maximum temperatures (C year-1). Negative trends in blue and positive trends in red 
(size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level or higher (according to 

bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 

 
Figure 19: Trends in mean daily minimum temperatures (C year-1). Negative trends in blue and positive trends in red 
(size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level or higher (according to 
bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 
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Figure 20: Trends in mean diurnal temperature range (C year-1). Negative trends in blue and positive trends in red 
(size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level or higher (according to 

bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 

Changes in minimum and maximum temperatures are, however, due to different changes in the probability 
distribution of cold/hot nights/days. The percentage of cold nights (TN10P: minimum temperature < 10th 
percentile) has been increasing significantly at stations in the west (Figure 21), with the percentage of hot nights 
(TN90P) decreasing at the same locations and significantly at locations further east (Figure 22). 

 

 
Figure 21: Trends in percentage of cold nights when minimum temperatures < 10th percentile (% year-1). Negative 
trends in blue and positive trends in red (size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at 

the 90% level or higher (according to bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 
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Figure 22: Trends in percentage of hot nights when minimum temperatures > 90th percentile (% year-1). Negative 
trends in blue and positive trends in red (size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at 
the 90% level or higher (according to bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 

Trends in TX90P (percentage of days > 90th percentile) are mostly positive and statistically significant at 7 
stations. Figure 23 shows that the percentage of hot days has been increasing across Bhutan, particularly at 
middle and high altitudes and these changes are reflected in decreases in the percentage of cold days at the 
same locations (not shown).  

 
Figure 23: Trends in percentage of hot days when maximum temperatures > 90th percentile (% year-1). Negative trends 
in blue and positive trends in red (size of circle dependent on absolute value of trend). +ve/-ve trends significant at the 90% level or 
higher (according to bootstrapped Thiel-Sen trend) indicated by “+”/”-“ symbol. 

Taken together the changes in minimum and maximum temperatures suggest that whilst a component of direct 
radiative forcing from climate change may be increasing the temperatures, there is the possibility of other 
indirect components due to climate change e.g. changing the cloud and atmospheric dynamics. Decreases in 
cloud cover can explain the observed decreases in minimum night-time temperatures (through less cloud 
interception of outgoing longwave radiation), as well as the increases in maximum day-time temperatures 
(through increased exposure to direct shortwave radiation). Such changes have implications for water retention 
in soils (evaporation), as well as being consistent with some of the observed decreases in rainfall; extended dry 
seasons, fewer consecutive wet days etc. 
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1.3.6 Evidence of changes in extremes and seasonal rainfall in the literature 
 
Given limited observed data in Bhutan, the following was collected from analysis available for the broader Hindu 
Kush-Himalayan (HKH) region, as well as India, for further reference. The HKH region extends approximately 
3,500 sq km including parts of Afghanistan, Bangladesh, China, India, Myanmar and Pakistan, as well as all of 
Bhutan and Nepal.  And Bhutan borders the Northeast of India.   
 
Annual and extreme rainfall 
Precipitation trends for the HKH are established but inconclusive over the past century, with some analyses 
showing that total and extreme precipitation has increased over the last five decades. Intense precipitation has 
changed since 1961: increases are apparent in the intensity of annual precipitation and also in the frequency of 
annually intense precipitation on a single day.20  In the eastern Himalaya, the total amount of precipitation has 
changed only slightly, though the number of rainy days has decreased, which indicates a higher amount of 
rainfall in a shorter period of time on fewer days. These changes in rainfall intensity are noted to cause flash 
floods and landslides in the eastern Himalaya and hilly regions21, including Bhutan. 
 
Annual precipitation in the entire HKH did not show a positive trend over the longer-term. Figure 24 displays the 
regional average annual precipitation standardized anomalies (PSA) and annual precipitation percent anomaly 
(PPA) from 1901 to 201322. Overall, the trend was slightly negative for the HKH. All the trends were small and 
not significant at the 0.05 confidence level, but are consistent with the majority of stations in Bhutan displaying 
a -ve trend.  
 
 

 
 
Figure 24: Regional average annual (a) precipitation standardized anomalies (PSA), and (b) precipitation percentage 
anomaly (PPA) during 1901–2014 in the HKH (with green line denoting five-year moving average and black line the 
linear trend); spatial distribution of linear trends in (c) PSA, and (d) PPA from 1901 to 2014. Source Ren et al. (2017) 
(Data source CMA GLMP) 

 
The following results are notable for the HKH region. The annual precipitation undergoes a shift in the HKH 
after 1990. Although the WDA had a fluctuating feature and a weak downward trend, the PPA showed a 

                                                 
20 P. Wester, A. Mishra, A. Mukherji, A. B. Shrestha (eds) (2019) The Hindu Kush Himalaya Assessment—Mountains, Climate Change, 
Sustainability and People Springer Nature Switzerland AG, Cham. 
21 Syed, M. A., & Al Amin, M. (2016). Geospatial modeling for investigating spatial pattern and change trend of temperature and rainfall. 
Climate, 4(2), 21. 
22 Zhan, Y.-J., Ren, G.-Y., Shrestha, A. B., Rajbhandari, R., Ren, Y.-Y., Sanjay, J., et al. (2017). Change in extreme precipitation events 
over the Hindu Kush Himalayan region during 1961–2012. Advance in Climate Change Research, 8(3). https://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.accre. 
2017.08.002. 
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significant increase during slightly more than the last two decades23. According to The Hindu Kush Himalaya 
Assessment – Mountains, Climate Change, Sustainability and People, the temporal characteristics of 
precipitation variation appear to have entered a mode of greater inter-annual variability and more frequent 
intense rain and less frequent light rain.  
 
Projections for the HKH region indicate that intra-annual variability in surface water will increase. There is 
anecdotal evidence that springs in the mid-hills of the Himalaya are drying up24, similar to reports from farmers 
in Bhutan. Drying of these water sources affect local streams, which are the primary source of water in the HKH 
mid-hills before joining the rivers fed by glacial melt. Seasonal snowmelt is the main water source in the pre-
monsoon (Apr–Jun) in nearly all catchments across the region. The most prominent near-term change will likely 
be observed as a shift in snowmelt timing and magnitude. 

 

1.4. Future climate projection for Bhutan 

1.4.1. Global model changes (GCMs) 

 
IPCC’s 5th Assessment states that over the mid-term (2046–2065), an increase of 2-4°C is projected for the 
south Asian region with the warmest temperatures concentrated in amongst others Bhutan25. Under the RCP 
4.5 scenario, GCM projections for surface air temperature change indicate an increase of 0.8oC – 1.6oC for the 
period 2021-2050 and 1.6o C – 2.8oC towards the end of the century (2070-2099). Figure 25 shows the projected 
changes in precipitation and surface temperature from the CMIP5 multimodel ensemble with agreement 
between models for rainfall indicated on the figures. In the region of Bhutan it can be seen that increases in 
annual precipitation are projected under all scenarios, with more confidence (more models) projecting increases 
under RCP 8.5. 

 

           

     
Figure 25: Multimodel GCM projected change in rainfall (left) and surface temperature (right), with model agreement 
on rainfall change indicated.26 

                                                 
23 Zhan, Y.-J., Ren, G.-Y., Shrestha, A. B., Rajbhandari, R., Ren, Y.-Y., Sanjay, J., et al. (2017). Change in extreme precipitation events 
over the Hindu Kush Himalayan region during 1961–2012. Advance in Climate Change Research, 8(3). https://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.accre. 
2017.08.002. 
24 P. Wester, A. Mishra, A. Mukherji, A. B. Shrestha (eds) (2019) The Hindu Kush Himalaya Assessment—Mountains, Climate Change, 
Sustainability and People Springer Nature Switzerland AG, Cham. 
25 https://www.thethirdpole.net/2014/11/03/how-climate-change-will-impact-south-asia-latest-ipcc-report/  
26 Hijioka, Y., E. Lin, J.J. Pereira, R.T. Corlett, X. Cui, G.E. Insarov, R.D. Lasco, E. Lindgren, and A. Surjan, 2014: Asia. In: Climate Change 
2014: Impacts, Adaptation, and Vulnerability. Part B: Regional Aspects. Contribution of Working Group II to the Fifth Assessment Report of 

https://www.thethirdpole.net/2014/11/03/how-climate-change-will-impact-south-asia-latest-ipcc-report/
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1.4.2  Downscaled changes – rainfall 

 
Analyses available for expected changes in rainfall and temperature from downscaled data and scenarios are 
referred to in Bhutan’s Second National Communication (SNC) (2011) – see Figure 26. These scenarios, for 
rainfall, show an increase over time in the amount of rainfall during the monsoon season, when 70-85% of 
annual precipitation falls.  The upward trend and projected increase for monsoon rainfall are significantly more 
pronounced when compared to winter and annual rainfall trends, indicating that the majority of the increased 
precipitation will occur during the monsoon season (though this is clearly not seen in the station observations 
shown in section 1.3).    
 

 
Figure 26: Changes in rainfall simulated by downscaled scenarios developed as part of Bhutan’s SNC. 

 
For winter/dry season rainfall, both the downscaled HadCM3Q0 and ECHAM5 climate model outputs show, at 
first, a slight decrease in precipitation from 1980 to ~2020 followed by slightly increasing rainfall from ~2020 to 
2069.  Note however that the absolute values are small (~100mm) and that there is high variability in the 
timeseries; trends are highly dependent on the period of interest and any slight increases in rainfall will be offset 
by increases in temperature and evapotranspiration. 
 
Projected changes in extreme rainfall have been comprehensively analysed for Bhutan by the National Centre 
for Hydrology and Meteorology using the NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) Earth 
Exchange Global Daily Downscaled Projections (NEX-GDDP) dataset. This dataset is comprised of downscaled 
climate scenarios for the globe that are derived from the General Circulation Model (GCM) runs conducted 
under the Coupled Model Inter-comparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) and across two of the four greenhouse 
gas emissions scenarios known as Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs). The NEX-GDDP dataset 
includes downscaled projections for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 from the 21 models and scenarios for which daily 
scenarios were produced and distributed under CMIP5. Each of the climate projections includes daily maximum 
temperature, minimum temperature, and precipitation for the periods from 1950 through 2100. The spatial 
resolution of the dataset is 0.25 degrees (~25 km x 25 km). Out of the 21 models, a subset of 6 was chosen 
based on the selection done by Regional Integrated Multi-Hazard Early Warning System (RIMES) for Asia and 
Africa at http://cdaas.rimes.int/nexnasa/daily  
 
The Report on the Analysis of Historical Climate and Climate Projection for Bhutan (see Annex A of this 
document as well as Annex XIII of the GCF proposal) provides a comprehensive assessment of the NEX-GDDP 
climatologies and their comparison with observations, showing that the models adequately represent the climate 
of Bhutan. Additionally the analysis clearly shows that these models project linear increasing trends until 2050 
in the number of days with rainfall greater than 10mm and 20mm, under both RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (shown in 
Figure 27) 
 

                                                 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [Barros, V.R., C.B. Field, D.J. Dokken, M.D. Mastrandrea, K.J. Mach, T.E. Bilir, M. 
Chatterjee, K.L. Ebi, Y.O. Estrada, R.C. Genova, B. Girma, E.S. Kissel, A.N. Levy, S. MacCracken, P.R. Mastrandrea, and L.L. White 
(eds.)]. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, United Kingdom and New York, NY, USA, pp. 1327-1370. 

http://cdaas.rimes.int/nexnasa/daily
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Figure 27: Number of days with rainfall > 10mm and 20mm until 2050 over Bhutan under RCP8.5. 

 
The analysis was also performed separately for the spring season (March, April and May) to show that the 
increases in heavier rainfall not only occur during the summer season. The number of days of rainfall exceeding 
2.5mm, 10mm and 50mm was calculated for RCPs 4.5 and RCP 8.5 (Figure 27 and Figure 28). Both figures 
show the increasing trend of rainfall days over each threshold for each period in the future. The time series also 
shows large variation of rain days from year to year; e.g. between 28 and 58 days for RCP4.5 exceeding 2.5mm 
for mid and end of century. Larger variations of rainfall days is shown for the RCP8.5 between 34 to 65 days 
(Table 4). Critically for the historical simulation period (1976 – 2005), there is no record of days exceeding 50 
mm rainfall. However, over the period of mid and end of century the projected increasing trend of extreme 
rainfall shows that 50mm will be exceeded under both RCPs.  

 

 
Figure 28: Timeseries plot of rain days exceeding 2.5mm, 10mm and 50mm for Bhutan under RCP 4.5 
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Figure 29: Timeseries plot of raindays exceeding 2.5mm, 10mm and 50mm for Bhutan under RCP 8.5 

 

  RCP45   RCP85  

 2.5mm 10mm 50mm 2.5mm 10mm 50mm 

Low  28 2 0 34 6 0 
High 58 26 3 65 30 2 

Table 4: The table shows the maximum and minimum range of number of days during the mid and end of century. 

 

1.4.3 Downscaled changes – temperature 

 
Temperatures in Bhutan are rising (see section 1.3) and are expected to continue to rise.  Both the downscaled 
HadCM3Q0 and ECHAM5 climate models, developed and used as part of the SNC, project temperature 
increases in the winter, similar to those for Southeast Asia, from ensemble model simulations presented in both 
the Fourth (AR4) and Fifth (FAR) Assessment Report of the IPCC.  These models show a progressive and 
steady increase in air temperature from 1980 to 2069 (Figure 30).  

 

 
Figure 30: Changes in temperature simulated by downscaled scenarios developed as part of Bhutan’s SNC. 

 
NCHM have further analysed future projections of temperature from historically validated NASA NEX-GDDP 
models (see Annex A of this document as well as Annex XIII of the GCF proposal). Details of the models are 
presented in Table 5. The simulated changes are consistent with the previous work under the SNC and indicate 
a range of future temperatures. Under the RCP 4.5 scenario, the climate projection for surface temperature 
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indicates an increase of 0.8C – 1.6C during 2021-2050 (representing the 2030s mid-term climate change 

scenario) and 1.6C – 2.8C towards the end of the century (2070-2099). Overall the climate projection of 

surface temperature under the RCP4.5 scenario indicated an increase of 0.8C – 2.8C during 2021-2100. 
Higher values are projected under the RCP 8.5 scenario with surface temperatures indicated to increase 

between 0.8C to more than 3.2C towards the end of the century (see Annex A). 
 

Model Institute Resolution 

ACCESS1-0  
CSIRO (Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization) & 
BOM (Bureau of Meteorology), Australia  1.25° × 1.85°  

CNRM-CM5  
Centre National de Recherches Meteorologiques / Centre European de 
Recherche et Formation Avancees en Calcul Scientifique  1.4° × 1.4°  

IPSL-CM5A-LR  Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace  1.8° × 3.75°  

MIROC5  

Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute (The University of Tokyo), National 
Institute for Environmental Studies, and Japan Agency for Marine-Earth 
Science and Technology  1.4° × 1.4°  

MPI-ESM-MR  Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPI-M)  1.8° × 1.8°  

MRI-CGCM3  Meteorological Research Institute  1.12° × 1.12°  
Table 5: NASA NEX-GDDP models used in Annex A:  

 

It is important to note that: 

• The NEX-GDDP models are validated against observed CRU data in Annex A; 

• The NEX-GDDP models have had a bias correction procedure, Bias Correction Statistical Downscaling 
(BCSD), applied to the model outputs which reduces historical biases; 

• The NEX-GDDP models simulate a range of temperature increases in line with IPCC estimates; 

• The increases simulated by the PRECIS downscaled HadCM3Q0 and ECHAM5 models are within the 
range of change simulated by the NEX-GDDP models. 

 

1.4.4 Spatial changes in rainfall and temperature 

 
It is important to note that there is variability across Bhutan, both in observed climate and expected changes. 
This is reflected in Figure 31 below which clearly shows that both the magnitude, trends and expected changes 
in rainfall is different for the southern foothills, inner and higher Himalayas; already high rainfall in the foothills 
will increase more than lower rainfall areas in the higher Himalayas.  
 

 
 
Figure 31: Average observed annual rainfall (from observed stations) and projected annual rainfall (PRECIS 
downscaled HADCM3Q0). Source NCHM. 

 
This is the opposite to changes in temperature where the highest increases in temperature are expected in the 
high Himalaya, with lowest increases to the south (see Figure 32). This has implications for the areas and 
seasonal periods when climate-related hazards are likely to manifest, with higher (northern) regions not 
receiving as much rainfall (and potentially experiencing higher increases in evaporation) than lower (southern) 
regions. Similarly, western regions will not experience as high increases in rainfall. 
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Figure 32: Simulated changes in air temperatures (left) and total annual rainfall (right) for 2050. Changes are 

simulated using average GCMs under RCP 8.5 27 

These spatial changes are consistent with other modelling studies using CMIP5 models presented in the 
National Irrigation Master Plan and undertaken through technical assistance from ADB28. It was noted in this 
work that the increases in total annual rainfall were mainly through increases in rainfall intensity and not 
frequency of raindays, which provides further evidence that climate change will exacerbate landslides and 
flooding. 
 

1.4.5 Expected climate change impacts on extreme events - flash floods and landslides 

 
The topography of Bhutan contributes to its vulnerability to climate change. The UNFCCC identifies countries 
with mountainous ecosystems as among the most vulnerable in Article 4.8 and also in its preamble. The IPCC 
in its Second, Third and Fourth Assessment Reports indicate that mountainous countries such as Bhutan are 
likely to be among the most vulnerable to the adverse impacts of climate change, pointing to factors including 
vulnerability to heavy monsoonal rainfall. Due to the heavier monsoon season, climate change is likely to 
increase the magnitude and frequency of precipitation related disasters, such as floods and landslides29. 
 
Landslides and floods 
The risk of landslides occurrence and severity is expected to increase for several reasons: 

• the more intense dry period (due to reduced rainfall and increased temperatures during winter), followed 
by increases in monsoon rains make soils more prone to landslides; 

• increases in high intensity daily rainfall as well as average monsoonal rainfall will lead to the saturation 
of soils more frequently and potentially on a larger scale (including areas which have not previously 
experienced landslides). 

 
This is consistent with IPCC findings, Bhutan’s SNC as well as related research.  For example, see Table 6 for 
a full list of potential climatic factors which can affect landslides. Note that of these we have agreement between 
models simulating climate change for the 1st and 3rd factor (as well as observations that the 3rd factor (increased 
air temperatures are already occurring). We also have evidence from both downscaled future projections 
(including the NEX-GDDP dataset) and observations (section 1.3) that increases in rainfall intensity (2nd factor) 
will/are accompany increases in total rainfall during the monsoon season. These observations and projections 
are supported by understanding of the physical processes responsible for such change; due to increases in 
moisture availability combined with uplift in mountainous environments. This is further supported by 
observations that increases in total rainfall were mostly the result of increases in rainfall intensity in climate 
change simulations developed to inform the irrigation master plan28. These same reasons are expected to also 
increase the risk of flooding and related mudflows. 

 

                                                 
27 CIAT; World Bank. 2017. Climate-Smart Agriculture in Bhutan. CSA Country Profiles for Asia Series. International Center for Tropical 
Agriculture (CIAT); The World Bank. Washington, D.C. 26 p. 
28 https://www.adb.org/projects/documents/bhu-46463-002-dpta  
29 Bhutan’s Second National Communication to the UNFCCC (2011). 

https://www.adb.org/projects/documents/bhu-46463-002-dpta
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Change in climatic 
factor 

Process affected  Effects on landslide response 

Increased precipitation 
total 
 

Wetter antecedent conditions 
Increased weight  
Higher water table for longer 
periods  
Increased river discharge 

Less rainfall required to attain critical water content  
Reduction in soil suction and cohesion Increased 
shear stress  
Higher water table and reduction in shear strength 
Increased bulk density 
More frequent achievement of critical water content 
Increased bank erosion and removal of basal slope 
support  
Higher lake levels Higher coastal water tables  
Larger drawdown events and related drag forces 

Increased rainfall 
intensity 
 

Infiltration exceeds subsurface 
drainage  
Increased through flow  
Increased surface runoff 
 

Build of perched water tables Reduction of effective 
normal stress  
Reduction in shear strength Increase seepage and 
drag forces  
Piping  
Increased surface erosion 

Increase in air 
temperature 
 

Higher evapotranspiration  
More abundant vegetation  
Higher hydraulic conductivity  
Rapid snowmelt  
Reduction in interstitial ice and 
permafrost 
 

Reduction in antecedent water conditions  
More rainfall required to trigger landslides  
Higher evapotranspiration  
Reduced infiltration rate  
Higher root cohesion  
Higher infiltration  
Buildup of water tables, reduction of effective normal 
stress  
Higher runoff and infiltration  
Reduction in shear strength, reduction in cohesion in 
jointed rock masses  
Reduction in rock mass strength 

Change in wind speed 
and duration 

Enhanced evapotranspiration 
Enhanced root levering by trees 
Increased wave action on 
shorelines 

Reduction in soil moisture  
Enhanced cracking, reduction of cohesion and soil 
strength  
Reduction of root cohesion Loosening and dislodging 
joint blocks Removal of slope lateral support 

Change in weather 
systems 

Areas previously unaffected 
(affected) subject to higher (lower) 
rainfall 

Adjustment of slopes to changed weather conditions 

Larger meteorological 
variability 

More (less) frequent wetting and 
drying cycles 
 

Increased fissuring  
Widening of joint systems  
Reduction of cohesion and rock mass friction 

Table 6: Climate processes affecting landslides.  
Source: 
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Stefano_Luigi_Gariano/publication/307874498_Landslides_in_a_changing_climate/li
nks/59e0d519a6fdcc7154cd7b28/Landslides-in-a-changing-climate.pdf?origin=publication_detail  

 

1.5 Reported impacts of climate-related hazards 

 
The above climate risks are emphasized and reflected in disasters and accompanying losses and damages 
which have been recorded in Bhutan (see Figure 33). Whilst these highlight the impact of climate extremes 
which occur in Bhutan, not all disasters are recorded and there is no systematic database of damages and 
losses which can be used to monitor trends in these events (and associated characteristics) over time (though 
there has been a compendium compiled of flood events since 196830 (not yet published). 

 

                                                 
30 National Centre for Hydrology and Meteorology (2016) Compendium of Climate and Hydrological Extremes in Bhutan since 1968 from 
Kuensel. ISBN No. 978 - 99936-721-7-3. 

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Stefano_Luigi_Gariano/publication/307874498_Landslides_in_a_changing_climate/links/59e0d519a6fdcc7154cd7b28/Landslides-in-a-changing-climate.pdf?origin=publication_detail
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Stefano_Luigi_Gariano/publication/307874498_Landslides_in_a_changing_climate/links/59e0d519a6fdcc7154cd7b28/Landslides-in-a-changing-climate.pdf?origin=publication_detail
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Figure 33: Examples of recorded disasters and associated losses/damages between 1994 and 2016 

In order to overcome these limitations the “Compendium of Climate and Hydrological Extremes in Bhutan since 
1968” was compiled to document past hydro-met extremes to learn and prepare for present and future climate 
change and expected changes in the intensity and frequency of natural disasters.  
 
As the data and record of the past pertaining to extremes weather and flooding in Bhutan are limited, NCHM 
requested the Kuensel National Newspaper to provide access to their available archives to compile an inventory 
and to carry out long-term analyses of flood occurrence, temporal and spatial variations of flood events and 
their underlying meteorological causes over time. This publication aims particularly at providing information 
about the historical occurrence of floods in Bhutan, their meteorological and geological causes and severity of 
the flood events through documentary data from archival of Kuensel reports from 1968 to 2017. Table 7 below 
shows some of the events from 2010-2016 (a full list with an additional 50 recorded events are available upon 
request but not yet published). 
 

Year 
(2010-2016 

only) 
 

Flood 
event 

 

Date/ 
month 

 

River basin/ 
Sub-basin 

 

Dzongkhag 
Village/ Geog 

 

Reported damage 

2010 Flood 
water 

July Singye river Chukha Pasakha 
(Singye) 

Three people have been killed and five others 
injured.  Lost all belongings. 2010 July 28 Flash 
flood Thimphu Namseling, Mewang Washed 
away culverts and damaged crops and houses 
along the stream flowing beneath the sharp 
bend near a small automobile workshop. 

2010 Flash 
flood 

August 
27 

Sarpang river Sarpang Sarpang 
town 

Washed away five huts and damaged nine 
others. Heavy rainfall also damaged roads 
between Sarpang and Gelephu at numerous 
points. 2012 June 3am Fash flood Gasa Damji 
Damaged paddy fields, irrigation channels, farm 
roads, drinking water supply schemes and 
crops three bridges and roads. A cowshed was 
reportedly washed away, along with a cow, at 
Damji. Powerline disrupted.  
Kuensel 
 

2012 Flash 
flood 

June 27  
 

Korongchu 
P/Gatshel 

Chengkari Two shops (makeshift houses) were already 
washed away. Underground electric cable was 
also washed away by rainfall in Dungsam. 
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Year 
(2010-2016 

only) 
 

Flood 
event 

 

Date/ 
month 

 

River basin/ 
Sub-basin 

 

Dzongkhag 
Village/ Geog 

 

Reported damage 

NganglamGyalpoizhing highway was washed 
away 
 

2012  
 

Heavy 
rain 
cause 
flash 
flood. 

July Setikarey river 
and other 
small 
streams.  
Paitha khola 
(river). 
 

Sarpang Around 
Gelephu town, 
Pelrithang 
 

Affected the land with full of debris. The rain 
water has also entered the Pelrithang jail and 
family quarters.  Overflowing water from the 
adjacent drainage has entered the cottage 
structures. Stopped vehicle movement between 
Sarpang and Gelephu. 
 

2012 Flooding  Paitakhola 
and  
Sethikarey 
(Stream) 

Sarpang Near 
Gelephu. 

One Van and Toyota vehicle washed away 
while crossing the road.  
 

2013 Flash 
flood  

June Swelling 
streams 
(Jechulum). 
 

Punakha Kabjisa 
Geog 

Flash flood damages 6 acres including paddy 
field. Caused a block at Punakha-Gasa road, 
after a small culvert bridge got washed away.  
Several farm roads in the villages have also 
been damaged 

2013 Flooding August 
10 

Yudhiri river Trashigang 
Phongmey and 
Sakteng 

The flooded river has washed away both road 
and ropeway. 

2014 flash 
flood 

June 17 Sengphug 
Rongchu 

Trashiyangtse 
Toetsho gewog 

Three suspension bridges and two irrigation 
channels were washed away. Destroyed 
between 600 and 700 acres of paddy fields 

2015 Flood or 
GLOF 

June 28 Lemthang 
Tsho outburst 

Gasa Laya 
leading to 
Punakhawangdue 
valley 

Washed away six wooden bridges (bazams). 
The two drinking water pipes connecting Bajo 
town that was washed away. Around 300 
cordycep collectors are also stranded on the 
other side of the lake. Some livestock lost.  
Editorial 

2015 Flash 
flood 

June 30 Amochu Chukha Bangay 
bazaar in 
phuntsholing.  
 

Seven families lost their make shift houses and 
shops. It also flooded a brick factory and 
workshop. Submerged two excavators and 
three school buses downstream. 

2015 Flash 
flood  

August 
8 

Dagachu 
basin 

Dagana No major damages were found except some 
walls along the rivers are washed away. 

 Flash 
flood 

August 
8 

Nahi stream.  Wangdue Nahi 
gewog 

washed away one suspension and two 
motorable bridges, and two vegetable sheds in 
Nahi gewog. Nahi primary school and Nabisa 
chiwog has been cut off. Drinking water sources 
for Rinchengang and other BPC staffs and 
PHPA staffs residence was washed away. 
Washed away several irrigation sources for 
Nahi, Rinchengang and Gaselo 

2015 Flash 
flood 

August 
18 

Sethikhari 
river 

Sarpang Gelephu flood the road while also triggering 
landslides to block the road at Box cutting. 
Water gushed into houses. It also affected land 

2015 Flash 
flood 

August Samdrup 
Jongkhar 

Samdrup 
jongkhar 

Broke the retaining walls, damaged the parking 
lot and carried the truck away. 

2016 Flash 
flood 

June 20 Sarpang river Sarpang Sarpang 
town 

Washed away all the 52 shops in sarpang town. 
It cuts off vehicular movement and people. 

2016 Flash 
flood 

July 23 Amochu 
Chukha 

Phuntsholing Flooded workshops and warehouses located 
along its banks. 
Kuensel 
 

2016 Flash 
flood 

July 24 Setikharay 
seasonal 
stream 
 

Gelephu 
(Pelrithang) 
 

The occupants of 22 houses were evacuated to 
higher ground. Threaten lives and property. 
Floodwater swept muck and debris into their 
homes. It also washed away walls of one of the 
houses.  The water treatment plant was 
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Year 
(2010-2016 

only) 
 

Flood 
event 

 

Date/ 
month 

 

River basin/ 
Sub-basin 

 

Dzongkhag 
Village/ Geog 

 

Reported damage 

submerged under water and covered with sand 
and debris.  
 

2016 Monsoon 
rainfall 

 Whole country Whole country Road at Sorchen was washed away. Tserang-
Sarpang highway has been cutoff and bridge 
near Sarpang checkpoint was washed away. 
Dzongkhalum near Trongsa was damaged. 
Buduney bridge in samtse has beed damaged. 
Workshops in phuntsoling and makeshift in 
Sarpang was damaged. Some of the 
GR(geowg road) all over Bhutan was also 
washed away. 
 

2016 Flash 
flood 

July 25 Punatsangchu 
basin 
 

Punakha and 
wangdue. 
 

PHPA II cofer dam and main dam construction 
site was flooded. Submerged an area used for 
mining sand in basin. Washed away 
embankment walls at Kamichu. 11-year-old boy 
was washed away by the Sukti river in Gomtu 

2016 
.   
 

Flash 
flood 

July 26 Setikaray 
stream. 
Gelephu 
 

Gelephu geowg, 
Ghaden chewog 
 

16 household in Gelephu Geowg were partially 
submerged under swollen setikharay. Culvert 
between Gelephu-Pelrithang highways was 
completely washed away. More than 60 acres 
of cultivated paddy land and 500m long wall 
belonging to 30 household of Gaden chewog 
was damaged by Taklai eiver. 2 acres of 
cordamam filed was eroded in 
Jmcholing.gewog. More than 100 metres of the 
Gelephu-Zhemgang highway near Chisopani 
bridge were washed away. More than 100m of 
road foundation at Jamcholing was 
washedaway. Gelephu dzongkhag was cut off 
from rest of the Dzongkkhags 

2016 GLOF July 27 Chamkhar 
basin 

Bumthang 
Bumthang 

No damage was occurred other than rise of 
water level. 

Table 7: Compendium of Climate and Hydrological Extremes in Bhutan (2010-2016) 

 

Additionally, MoAF collects annual data on crop loss and damages (see Table 8). Natural calamities include 
excessive rainfall, flood and landslides. These examples provide an indication of how crops, infrastructure and 
thus farmers are being impacted by natural calamities, including those which have a climate component.  It 
should be noted that human-wildlife conflict is also at least in part related to climate as animals seek forage and 
water away from their normal habitats, which is changing with increasing temperatures and rainfall variability.   
 

 
Table 8 Overview of annual crop loss damage for the period 2011-2016, MoAF 2016 

  Causes of damage     

Cropping 
Year-wise 
Summary 

Affected 
Dzongkh

ag  

Affecte
d 

Gewog  

Total 
# HH 
affect

ed 

Natural 
Calamity 

Wild life Total area 
affected 

[ac] 

Production 
loss [kg] 

Remarks 

Crop damages 
in 2011 

4 7 65 0 51,99 51,99 64315,95 Maize,Paddy 
and potato 

Crop damages 
in 2012 

5 16 1220 548,603 159,72 708,323 385132,78 Maize,Paddy 
and potato 

Crop damages 
in 2013 

9 32 796 415,57 71,37 486,94 366391,49 Maize,Paddy 
and potato 
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Crop damages 
in 2014 

10 24 306 187,133 763,836 950,969 1489725,43 Maize,Paddy 
and potato 

Crop damages 
in 2015 

8 37 1376 1112,228 75,56 1187,788 1154330,02 Maize,Paddy 
and potato 

Crop damages 
in 2016 

16 76 2108 n.a. n.a. 1079,87 1995732 Maize,Paddy 
and potato 
and other 
crops 

Nation Total n.a n.a 5871 2263,534 1122,476 4465,88 5455627,67   

 

 

1.6 Summary of expected changes in climate 

 
Given the available data discussed above there are several consistent messages which can be extracted, 
including those published in the available literature: 
 
Weather station and CRU data (1960-2017) 

• Both datasets show that average rainfall has been highly variable and decreased between 1996-2017 
(particularly during the main monsoon period), a trend which started earlier (since 1970) according to 
CRU. Reduced precipitation at high altitudes is also seen in negative trends (reductions) in snow areas 
between 2002-2010; 

• There have been statistically significant increases in extreme daily rainfall; 

• Average and maximum temperatures have been increasing over the same period; 

• Over the country as a whole maximum temperatures have increased, whereas minimum temperatures 
have decreased, which can be expected to increase evaporation; 

• The above changes are consistent with the reported drying of water sources, leading to less water for 
irrigation and cultivating crops. 
 

GCM and downscaled data 

• Mean annual temperature is expected to increase by 0.8-1.0°C before 2039 and by 2.0-2.4°C before 
2069. Increases in temperature are expected to be more during winter than during the monsoon. 

• Rainfall is likely to increase slightly overall (~6%) for the 2010-2039 period with a change in seasonal 
distribution: a decrease in winter precipitation (~2%) and an increase of 4-8% in the monsoon period. 
For the 2040-2069 periods, an overall increase of precipitation (21-25%) is expected with generally 
more intense monsoon seasons. 

• Downscaled projections of increases in monsoon rainfall are accompanied by increases in rainfall 
intensity. 

• Downscaled projections highlight that there will be spatial differences: i) rainfall increases will be less 
in western Bhutan; ii) temperature increases will be more in the north. 

• These projections (increases in monsoon and intensity of rainfall) highlight the increased risk of 
occurrence and magnitude of flash floods, soil erosion and landslides during the monsoon, which on 
steep slopes cause damages and limit the functioning of open irrigation channels and roads. 

• In the near term (pre-2040) changing rainfall patterns and increasing temperatures will give rise to drier 
dry periods, particularly during winter, affecting available water for planting and land preparation. 

 
Accordingly, given the above evidence, we expect that the main climate-change related hazards that Bhutan is 
required to deal with will be the following: 

• Increases in average monsoon rainfall and temperatures. However, there is currently only evidence of 
increasing temperatures; current trends in monsoon (DJF rainfall) are negative with the availability of 
monsoon rainfall reducing over the last 22 years; 

• Increases in rainfall extremes (seen in both observations and future downscaled projections), which 
increase the risk of flooding, erosion, silting and landslides, particularly towards the southern regions; 

• Increased temperatures, drier and longer winter seasons, increased evaporation, all of which lead to 
drier soils before the monsoon, which lead to: 

o requirements for further land preparation and delays in planting; 
o increases in slope destabilisation and landslides. 
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• Greater stresses on water supply (irrigation) systems in the middle to upper altitude zones (seen in 
observed rainfall trends and observations of drying water resources) and for those areas dependent on 
winter/spring rainfall. 

 
It is clear from the analyses presented here that recent observed changes in rainfall do not always follow 
expected changes from simulations of climate change (particularly for trends in monsoonal rainfall). This is not 
unusual and may reflect that different atmospheric processes (increases in atmospheric moisture, shifts in 
monsoon systems) change at different times in the future. This suggests that in the short-term, soils and water 
supply (irrigation) systems in marginal environments will come under greater stress before any projected 
increases in monsoon rainfall are able to relieve this stress (at an undetermined point in the future).  

 

1.7 Climate change related risks and impacts on agriculture 

 
Rainfall variability, drier winters and overall warmer temperatures are particularly impacting the agricultural 
sector and smallholder farmers. Most farmers are entirely dependent on the monsoons for irrigation. A late 
arrival of the monsoon can lead to drought, while excessive monsoon rains cause natural disasters, such as 
landslides and floods31. 
 
1.7.1 Water availability 

 
While at a gross level, (averaged over the entire country and over all seasons) Bhutan has one of the highest 
per capita availability of water, the distribution of this resource between seasons and for different locations is 
unequal and results in water shortages in some areas at particular times of the year (especially during the dry 
and adjacent seasons). Whilst WEAP modelling47 shows that water availability in the future under climate 
change will be adequate at a gross level (main rivers) despite increasing demand and evapotranspiration (and 
based on increases in monsoonal rainfall which are not currently apparent), this provides a false sense of 
availability; all major rivers are found in the bottom of valleys, whilst settlements and water needed for agriculture 
depends on rainfall, springs and smaller streams and tributaries at higher elevations. There are increasing 
reports of drying water sources throughout the country which is already a current vulnerability and may get 
worse with warmer winters in the future, and the situation will only worsen given the observed and projected 
changes in climate noted above. 
 
The dry season is getting longer, indicating that the rainfall season has been getting shorter. This is also 
consistent with the decreasing trend of snow cover observed between 2002 – 201032. Because of the reduced 
precipitation and extended dry season, it is likely that watershed recharge capacity is less compared to the past. 
All the 20 districts have reported water sources drying up ( 
Figure 34)33. This has direct consequences on the production of crops, particularly rice, which need pre-cropping 
water for land preparation, preparation of seedlings and transplanting.  
 
For instance, in July 2018, farmers in Dagana received very little rain and were able to cultivate only half of the 
paddy34. Farmers of Samtse left more than 100 acres of land fallow due to water shortages due to less rainfall35. 
This points to two issues – farmers are dependent on rainfall for irrigation (for the most part) and depending on 
nearby secondary spring sources, which are now drying up due to lack of adequate recharge capacity. It is also 
critical that all available water (both from rain and glacial melt) is utilised as effectively as possible during the 
winter and spring season, before the monsoon rains fall36. This project should therefore seek to address “water 
access” by relocating the irrigation water source and by retro-fitting resilient infrastructure to withstand extreme 
rainfalls and any potential future increases in summer monsoon rainfall. 

 

 

                                                 
31 Bhutan’s Second National Communication to the UNFCCC (2011). 
32 Guring et al, 2011¸Monitoring of seasonal snow cover in Bhutah using remote sensing technique, Research Communication, Current 
Science, Vol. 101, No. 10, 25 November, 2011 
33 Draft report on Status of water source drying up in Bhutan, Watershed Management Division, Department of Forest and Park Services – 
Assessment supported by the SPCR, WB, 2019 
34 http://www.kuenselonline.com/dry-monsoon-hits-dagana-farmers/ 
35 http://www.bbs.bt/news/?p=81651 
36 Chhogyel and Kumar Climate change and potential impacts on agriculture in Bhutan: a discussion of pertinent issues. Agric & Food 
Secur (2018) 7:79 https://doi.org/10.1186/s40066-018-0229-6 
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Figure 34: Status of water sources in surveyed Dzongkhags 

 
 
Assessments of water availability at the district level have used hydrological models, including WEAP (water 
evaluation and planning) and the FAO-developed CropWat-8 system (for irrigation planning). Using observed 
metrological data from class A weather stations, these assessments suggest that the availability of 80% 
dependable water at the level of a district will not be a constraint for developing new irrigation systems under 
present climate conditions47. 
 

1.7.2 Impacts on crop yields, suitability and soil erosion 

 
Climate change impacts on yield 
Yield per hectare has been declining at a compounded annual rate of 1.84% over the last 27 years (GNHC, 
2013).  This is attributed to several interconnected factors, including changes in climate, shortages of farm labor 
and irrigation (the latter related to water availability and delivery), loss of crops to wildlife and limited scope for 
mechanization.  However, analyses using the International Model for Policy Analysis of Agricultural 
Commodities and Trade (IMPACT) of the impacts of climate change over the period 2020 – 2050, on net trade, 
yield and area (for crops), and animal numbers (for livestock products), revealed that most crop yields are 
expected to increase over the period of 2020 – 2050 regardless of the scenario. Results suggest that yields can 
increase under climate change, with greater increases in temperate fruits (apple), tropical fruits (orange), rice, 
vegetables (cardamom and chili), and potato by 0.8%, 6.2%, 0.9%, 4.9% and 5.0%, respectively. Only maize 
yields are expected to be lower under climate change in 2050, by -10.3%.27  
 
The above results are, however, contradicted by earlier modelling studies undertaken using DSSAT (a 
physiological model) and downscaled HadCM3Q0/ECHAM projections. These studies suggest that yields of 
rice and maize would decrease, with increased yields simulated for potatoes in both the 2010-2039 and 2040-
2069 periods37. This highlights that there is still uncertainty in likely yield changes, with modelled results 
dependent on the scenarios, climate models, and the crop/ecosystem modelling approach. 
 
Simulated changes in crop suitability 
Simulations of crop suitability for a range of crops suggest that the amount of land that will be suitable for crop 
production will increase for a variety of crops (see Figure 35). For all crops the extra land suitable for cultivation 
is at higher altitudes than at present, with some land at lower altitudes becoming less suitable27. This result is 
confirmed for rice in a separate study which estimated the increase in land suitability as approximately 10%38. 

                                                 
37 Bhutan’s Second National Communication to the UNFCCC (2011). 
38 Chhogyel et al. (2018) Crop suitability modeling for rice under future climate scenario in Bhutan. Bhutanese Journal of Agriculture 1 (1) 
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The ability to take advantage of this extra land therefore depends on having access to cleared and cultivated 
land at higher altitudes, which may not be possible in some cases due to access, tenure and protected areas. 
 

 
Figure 35: Change in suitable area for different crops under RCP 8.5 by 2050.27 

 
Table 7 further elaborates the specific crops (cereals, fruits and vegetables, tuber crops) that are currently grown 
in the proposed target districts of the project. 
 

Districts Irrigated Crops  Rainfed Crops  

Punakha Rice:  
Irrigated: 4967 acres or 40% 
Rainfed: 7179 acres or 57% 
Land left fallow: 390 acres or 3% 

Cereals: wheat and small quantity of 
maize 
Horticulture: Citrus in the lower part, 
all types of vegetables  
Tuber: Potato in higher altitude 

Wangdiphodra
ng 

Rice,  
Irrigated: 3779 ac or 38% 
Rainfed: 5534 ac or 56% 
Land left fallow: 605 ac or 6% 

Cereals: wheat and small quantity of 
maize 
Horticulture: Citrus in the lower part, 
all types of vegetables  
Tuber: Potato in higher altitude  

Tsirang  Rice  
Irrigated: 2035 ac or 54% 
Rainfed: 1201 ac or 32% 
Land left fallow: 538 or 14% 

Cereal: Maize 
Horticulture: Citrus as the main fruit 
crops, and all types of vegetables 

Samtse Paddy 
Irrigated : 1633 ac or 12% 
Rainfed: 11392 or 81% 
Land left fallow: 1024 or 7% 

Cereals: Maize 
Horticulture: Citrus and Areca Nut as 
the main fruit crops; vegetables and 
cardamom  
Tuber: Some potato during winter 
season depending on moisture 
availability 

Sarpang  Rice 
Irrigated: 2218 ac or 42% 
Rainfed: 2233 ac or 42% 
Land left fallow: 867 ac or 16% 

Cereals: maize  
Horticulture: Citrus and Areca Nut as 
the main fruit crops; vegetables and 
cardamom  
Tuber: Some potato during winter 
season depending on moisture 
availability 

Dagana Rice  
Irrigated: 2782 ac or 75% 
Rainfed: 424 ac or 11 % 
Land left fallow: 485 ac or 13% 

Cereals: maize 
Horticulture Citrus and Areca Nut as 
the main fruit crops; vegetables and 
cardamom  
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Tuber: Some potato during winter 
season depending on moisture 
availability 

Trongsa Rice  
Irrigated: 1228 ac or 52% 
Rainfed: 733 ac or 31% 
Land left fallow: 384 ac or 16% 

Cereals: maize 
Horticulture: Citrus and Areca Nut as 
the main fruit crops; vegetables  
Tuber: Some potato in higher altitude 

Zhemgang  Rice  
Irrigated: 411 ac or 26% 
Rainfed: 714 ac or 45% 
Land left fallow: 455 ac or 29% 

Cereals: maize 
Horticulture: Citrus and Areca Nut as 
the main fruit crops in lower altitude; 
vegetables and cardamom  
Tuber:  Some potato during winter 
season depending on moisture 
availability 

Table 9 Crops in Target Districts 

The consolidated cropping calendar for all AEZ and crops in Bhutan is provided in Annex C of this document.  
Given the observed decreases in annual rainfall, the projected decreases in winter rainfall, and the projected 
changes in seasonal snowmelt which provides much of the water for irrigation during spring (already glaciers 
are noted to be retreating rapidly and will continue to do so39), it is expected that the availability of water for 
irrigation will continue to decrease due to climate change. This is particularly expected under current observed 
trends in effective rainfall, which has been decreasing during winter, spring and during the summer monsoon. 
In particular these changes will require: 
 

• a delay in water available for nurseries and the transplanting of paddy seedlings, as well as reduced 
water available for irrigation in marginal environments affecting overall productivity; 

• delays in planting of spring maize and increased water stress during growth; 

• the production of winter/spring vegetables will be more difficult due to reduced effective rainfall and 
available water; 

• in the temperate and warm temperate AEZ, where potatoes are the main income crop, overall 
germination will be affected due to water stress due to reduced effective rainfall in winter and spring, as 
well as food crops such as maize which is cultivated as the main summer crop. 

 
 
Soil erosion 
Factors that affect soil erosion include precipitation, temperature, and vegetation. Where rainfall amounts 
increase, erosion and runoff will also increase. Top soil lost due to soil erosion leads to a rapid decrease of the 
nutrient and organic matter base and thereby reduces agricultural yields, water retention capacity, soil 
aggregate stability and workability of the soil because of increasing stoniness40. 
 

                                                 
Bajracharya SR, Maharjan SB, Shrestha F. The status and decadal change of glaciers in Bhutan from the 1980s to 2010 based on satellite 
data. Ann Glaciol. 2017;55(66):159–66. 20. Bates B, Kundzewicz ZW, Wu S, Palutikof J. Climate change and water. Technical paper of the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. Geneva: IPCC Secretariat; 2008. 
Durand Y, Giraud G, Laternser M, Etchevers P, Mérindol L, Lesaffre B. Reanalysis of 47 years of climate in the French alps (1958–2005): 
climatology and trends for snow cover. J Appl Meteorol Climatol. 2009;48(12):2487–512. https ://doi.org/10.1175/2009J AMC18 10.1. 
Beniston M, Farinotti D, Stoffel M, Andreassen LM, Coppola E, Eckert N, et al. The European mountain cryosphere: a review of its current 
state, trends, and future challenges. The Cryosphere. 2018;12(2):759–94. https ://doi.org/10.5194/tc-12-759-2018. 
Rupper S, Schaefer JM, Burgener LK, Koenig LS, Tsering K, Cook ER. Sensitivity and response of Bhutanese glaciers to atmospheric 
warming. Geophys Res Lett. 2012. https ://doi.org/10.1029/2012G L0530 10. 
40 Measurement and analysis of soil erosion plot data for 2009 (SLMP, 2010) 
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Figure 36 Soil erosion risk index41 

 
 
Current assessment on soil erosion in the country already shows that soil loss from the traditional farming 
system amounts to moderate 6.42t/ha to high erosion rates of 20.25 t/ha (see Figure 36 for the spatial 
variability in risk of soil erosion).  
 

1.7.3 Farmer reports on experienced impacts 

 
While there is potential for improved yields with climate change, farmers will struggle to benefit from, due to key 
constraints such as surety of the water supplied by irrigation, soil conditions and information to guide crop choice 
and the crop calendar.  Consultations with farmers, as part of the Climate change impacts in Bhutan: challenges 
and opportunities for the agricultural sector Working Paper No. 191, reported the following climate change 
impacts/concerns related to crops42: 
 

• Untimely rain during sowing and main crop development stages affecting yield  

• Lack of rainfall (moisture stress); 

• Cold followed by dry spells (during winter and spring); 

• Warmer temperatures with more weather extremes and less snowfall over the last few years compared 
to a decade ago; 

• Change in potato storage practice where seed potatoes have to be covered with jute rugs, blankets; 

• Cereals such as barley, mustard, and millet are now being replaced by more lucrative crops such as 
vegetables; 

• Cabbage is now being cultivated due to changes in climate; 

• Need to irrigate potato due to lack of rainfall; 

• Increased incidence of mosquitoes. 
 

                                                 
41 Guerten N, Parker L, Nguyen, T.T, 2017, Climate Change Impacts in Bhutan: Challenges and opportunities for the agriculture sector, 
CGIAR/CIAT Vietnam 
42 Guerten N, Parker L, Nguyen, T.T, 2017, Climate Change Impacts in Bhutan: Challenges and opportunities for the agriculture sector, 
CGIAR/CIAT Vietnam 
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Similarly, as part of consultations for the design of the GCF proposal, communities expressed concerns over 
drying up of water sources, conflicts in the community due to shortage of water, soil erosion due to heavy rainfall 
and crop loss due to extended dry periods.  Further, rainfall during the monsoon season is resulting in flash 
floods and landslides that are increasingly damaging property and crops.43   
 

1.7.4 Impacts on roads and access to markets 

 
Extreme events such as floods and landslides also impact the infrastructure on which farmers rely, namely 
irrigation schemes and roads for market access.  Roads are vital infrastructure for promoting rural development 
and improving the quality of life.  In Bhutan, the remoteness and isolation of many rural settlements hamper 
access to markets, primary services, agricultural inputs and information. Although the development of a good 
road network is fundamental, the steep topography and unstable slopes provide significant challenges for proper 
road alignment, design, construction and ultimately maintenance to ensure sustainability of these roads. At the 
same time, steep topography and unstable slopes mean that natural hazards such as landslides and floods 
often cause irreversible damage to roads and bridges that impact the delivery of services to rural communities. 
The incidence of such natural disasters and their impacts are likely to be heightened by climate change44 for 
the reasons explained above.  Furthermore, the costs of ensuring that roads are designed and built to better 
withstand such impacts, following for instance the environmentally-friendly road construction (EFRC) approach, 
are estimated at approximately 15-20%45 beyond business-as-usual. The overall cost difference balances out 
after 7 years, due to lower recurrent maintenance costs, and for the subsequent years EFRC roads are expected 
to be significantly less expensive46. 
 

1.7.5 Impact on Irrigation infrastructure 

 
With the exception of few wide valleys in the western, central and some plain areas in the southern foothills, 
agriculture is predominantly practiced on mountain slopes.  Assessments indicate that 31% of agriculture is 
situated on lands with more than 50% slopes (Source: NAP, 2014, NSSC, DoA, MoAF). Most of the existing 
community managed irrigation systems (CMIS)s are run-of-the-river types. They draw water from the second or 
third order tributary rivers whose flows depend almost exclusively on monsoon rains. Their infrastructure is 
generally in a poor state. Leaking earthen canals, frequent damage by landslides, inappropriate structures, and 
increasing competition over the use of water in some locations are some of the common problems encountered. 
CMIS infrastructure is exposed to deterioration by even slight increases in stream/river floods and landslides 
caused by climatic variability, mainly rainfall patterns47. These systems are thus highly susceptible to changes 
in rainfall as irrigation infrastructure was not designed to withstand extreme floods and landslides. Landslides 
along the channel cause damages and block the drains, often leading to water insecurity on the farm as farmers 
are not able to deal with major damages.  
 

1.8 Summary of climate change related risks and impacts on agriculture 
 
Expected changes in climate and how they lead to changes in hazards and corresponding impacts on 
infrastructure and agriculture (causal pathway) are presented in Table 10. 
 
 

EXPECTED CHANGE IN CLIMATE 
CHARACTERISTIC 

CORRESPONDING CHANGE IN 
CLIMATE HAZARD 

IMPACT ON INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND AGRICULTURE 

                                                 
43 Bhutan’s Second National Communication to the UNFCCC (2011). 
44 Bhutan National Adaptation Programme of Action, 2006, National Environment Commission, Thimphu. 
45 ADB, 2013, Country Diagnostics Study: Bhutan Critical Development Constraints. 
46 ADB, 2013, Country Diagnostics Study: Bhutan Critical Development Constraints. 
47 National Irrigation Master Plan, 2016. 
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INCREASE IN TEMPERATURE AND 
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 
 
DECREASES IN AVERAGE 
RAINFALL DURING THE DRY 
SEASON (AND CURRENTLY 
DURING THE WINTER, SPRING AND 
MONSOON SEASONS) 

Changes in suitability (growing 
conditions). Increases in heat stress. 
 
Increased evaporation and reduced 
water availability from rain fed 
sources. 
 

Changes in suitability of crops 
 
 
Reduced availability of water for 
irrigation and dryland crops at 
beginning of rainfall season (and 
currently during the monsoon 
season). Drier soils, later planting and 
preparation of fields.  
 

INCREASES IN RAINFALL 
INTENSITY (PARTICULARLY 
DURING THE MONSOON) 
 

Increase in risk of landslides, land 
slip, flash floods 

Increased damages to irrigation 
infrastructure, crops and roads. 
Increased soil erosion. 

Table 10 Expected climate impacts on infrastructure and agriculture 

 
Further elaboration of how the above trends, expected changes and risks lead to identified win-win solutions 
(which address current climate trends and build resilience to expected future changes) is provided in Figure 37. 
 

 
Figure 37: Flow diagram relating trends in observations and changes simulated by climate models to changing hazards, risks and 
win-win solutions addressing current climate trends and building resilience to expected future changes. 
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2 Baseline Information  
 

2.1 Water Resources and Irrigation 
 
The effective management of watersheds is considered a key component of sustainable development48 and to 
improve ecological functionality and integrity. There are five main watersheds in Bhutan (Amo Chhu, Wang 
Chhu, Punatsang Chhu, Mangde Chhu and Drangme Chhu all of which drain into the Brahmaputra in India), 
which provide diverse and irreplaceable ecosystem services that are fundamental to meet the social, economic 
and cultural needs of the communities and indispensable for the agriculture and hydropower sectors. These 
watersheds are also the primary ecosystems that sustain and serve as the home for the country’s unique 
biodiversity. Some of the most felt impacts of climate change on watersheds will be degradation of the 
ecosystem as a result of increasing land degradation caused by both anthropogenic activities and natural 
disasters that has significant impact on the hydrology of the watersheds.  

The potential impact of climate change on watersheds and hence the water availability is a direct concern for 
human consumption, agricultural production, as well as hydropower generation49. Local water sources have 
been drying up over the years over the last two decades, combined with an increased competition over water 
as critical commodity for various use purposes. NEC in the recent Integrated Water Resource Management 
Plan (IWRMP, 2016) states that “water-related problems are felt acutely at local level by dispersed communities 
living on the mountain slopes where they draw water from small (sometimes distant) sources and rivulets. Their 
problems cannot be attended at central or even basin level, and should be addressed at the level of villages 
and Gewogs.” However, at the larger scale of the river basins (and districts), the IWRMP concludes that there 
are no pressing water problems evident at the present time suggesting that the issues can be addressed with 
improved access. Although Bhutan has not experienced severe water shortages in the past, reports of dwindling 
water sources are increasing and climate change may render the country much more vulnerable (NTG Water, 
2011). Surveys on local perceptions have reported that people have observed winter flows to be lower than 
normal in the past 10-20 years (NTG Biodiversity 2011, WWF & WCP 2011). Furthermore, during the mid-term 
review consultation of the 10th Five Year Plan (March-May 2011), representatives of almost all Dzongkhags 
raised the issue of acute water shortages for drinking and attributed such recent issues as increasing fallowing 
of agricultural land in the rural communities to the drying up of water sources. (Source: Second National 
Communication, 2011, NEC). 
 
All five watersheds are under increasing pressure from different human activities, which range from logging for 
timber, forest fires, grazing, unsustainable collection of firewood and non-wood forest products. The rapid 
urbanization that increases the demand for land for infrastructure development and pollution mainly from solid 
waste further adds to the pressure on the critical watersheds. In order to safeguard the critical function of the 
eco-system services of the watershed, sustainable management of watersheds is critical and must be one of 
the priority management areas for landscape protection.  

Water resources are expected to reduce in terms of volume due to drying of local sources such as lakes, ponds, 
springs and marsh lands that feed the streams on which the local population depend for their water needs. 
Pressure is already evident as there is an increasing shortage of water for agriculture which has resulted in the 
fallowing of agriculture lands. Currently 17.3% of the prime wetlands (Chhuzing) are left fallow mostly due to 
lack of sufficient irrigation water50 (with labour shortage and the HWC as other key causes of the fallowing). 
Only 29 % of the arable area is under assured irrigation51 and the other 71% is dependent on monsoon. Crop 
production therefore almost entirely depends on seasonal monsoon rains and water for crop production is 
increasingly becoming scarce due to the increasing variability of rainfall pattern. The government has accorded 
high priority on irrigation infrastructure development for crop and livestock sector growth with emphasis on 
“smart technology”.  
 
Landslides and flash floods are key challenges having impact on irrigation, in terms of damage, reducing access 
to and security of sufficient and timely irrigation water, reduction of water quality through upstream land 
degradation linked to extreme weather events and damage to irrigation structures through flood impact on water 
intake facilities and mass movement along irrigation channel alignments linked to high intensity rainfall events 
and related slope instability processes. See below, example of open irrigation canal blocked by a landslide. 

                                                 
48Bhutan 2020, A vision for Peace, prosperity and Happiness, Planning Commission, 1999. 
49  National Integrated Water Resources Management Plan, March 2016 
50 RNR Sector, 11th Five Year Plan, 2013-2018, MoAF. 
51 RNR Statistics 2015, MoAF 
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         Photo: open irrigation canal blocked by landslide 
 
The National Irrigation Policy (NIP) provides the basic framework and policy direction in the irrigation sub-sector 
to address its current and future issues. It provides clear direction on the measures that need to be adopted to 
increase the irrigated area and to improve irrigation water management and optimal utilization of national water 
resources for agriculture. The subsistence Bhutanese agriculture is completely dependent on monsoon, 
including the rivers and springs, which feed irrigation systems, being charged by monsoon rains. Dry land 
farming on steep slopes is the most dominant farming system, which is entirely rain fed.  
 
Most of the existing community managed irrigation systems (CMIS)s are run-of-the-river types. They draw water 
from the second or third order tributary rivers whose flows depend almost exclusively on monsoon rains. Their 
infrastructure is generally in a poor state. Leaking earthen canals, frequent damage by landslides, inappropriate 
structures, and increasing competition over the use of water in some locations are some of the common 
problems encountered. CMIS infrastructure is exposed to deterioration by even slight increases in stream/river 
floods and landslides caused by climatic variability, mainly rainfall patterns52. The NIP also stresses a “farmer-
centered approach” to planning, implementation, operation and management, with high emphasis on Water 
Users Association (WUA) to ensure community led water governance. In recognition of this policy and in line 
with Bhutan Water Policy, the Water Regulation of Bhutan (2014)53 requires the formation of Water Users 
Association. Chapter III of the regulation details the functions and authority of WUAs. Under the power and 
functions of WUA, water governance rules and procedures are extensively and adequately laid out, including 
penalties for infringement of agreed rules, such as in the case of unauthorized water usage.   
 
The history of irrigation indicates that farmers initiated the development of earthen irrigation channels based on 
the terrain, climatic conditions and their social needs. The modern irrigation development started in only 1967 
after the creation of Irrigation Division (now the Engineering Division) under the DoA54. The development of 
irrigation received more attention with the start of planned development of agriculture from the second FYP. 
Initially, irrigation development largely focussed on rice. as the most important crop for food self-sufficiency with 
a per capita consumption of 172kg milled rice per year. Now the development of irrigation has become the 
single most prerequisite for the development and commercialization of subsistence Bhutanese agriculture. Due 
to the increasing scarcity of water as result of increasing variability in the pattern of precipitation, the demand 
and need for irrigation facilities has become a high priority to enhance agriculture production for poverty 
reduction. Currently there are 1270 existing irrigation schemes throughout the country, mostly consisting of 
conventional open canals, which are primarily intended to provide water for paddy cultivation. Due to the 
improper design and construction flaws, the water seepage and evaporation rates are very high resulting in an 
efficiency of only 30 to 40 %. It is projected that municipal water demand will increase from 25.6 million cubic 

                                                 
52 National Irrigation Master Plan, 2016. 
53 http://www.nec.gov.bt/nec1/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/The-Water-Regulation-of-Bhutan-2014.pdf 
54Prachnada Pradhan, Irrigation Development in Bhutan. IIMI Working Paper No 13. 
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meters in 2010 to 41.7 in 2020, and irrigation demand from 460 in 2010 to 498 million cubic meters in 202055 
and this growing demand will lead to increased competition over water as essential commodity. Only 29% of 
the total arable land is estimated to be under irrigation. By 2030, Bhutan needs to increase its irrigated area by 
32%, if 75% rice self-sufficiency is to be achieved56. 
 

Table 11 Baseline on irrigation water use 

  Acres57 % Area under Irrigation58 % 

Chhuzing (Paddy 
fields) 

77,439 27.8% 39,000 50.4% 

Kamzhing 
(dryland) 

200,632 72.2% 500 0.2% 

Total 278,071 100% 39,500 14.2% 

 

A major use of irrigation water for crops is for rice (paddy) cultivation. As of now, only 50.4% of the paddy fields 
have assured irrigation water59. Remaining paddy fields do not have reliable irrigation water, due to schemes 
being damaged or blocked by landslides or blocked by silt. When it comes to dryland, only about 0.2% uses 
irrigation water (sprinkler), mostly for vegetable cultivation.  

The 11th FYP the DoA prioritized the development of irrigation to enhance rice and vegetable production through 
the improved availability of water. The Engineering Division of the DoA has prioritized 108 irrigation schemes 
for in the 11th FYP. To achieve this target, the division needs to complete the survey, design and construction 
of at least 36 schemes in one financial year. The DoA is banking on Government of India–Project Tied 
Assistance (GoI-PTA) project for funding of the schemes. However, the fund committed will only be enough for 
19 schemes which are already at the implementation stage. 
 
Irrigation systems in Bhutan are predominantly open gravity-fed, of small scale, making use of small streamlets 
as water source and very little use is made of higher-order rivers and little or no use of pumping systems. Most 
of the approximately 1270 networks, designed primarily for rice cultivation are made up of earthen, non-lined 
channels, with high seepage loss and low water conveyance efficiency. A considerable fraction of the networks 
is presently defunct or functions sub-optimally due to poor maintenance, slope instability and damage to inlets 
as a result of floods, exacerbated by drying up of sources and lower reliability of sufficient water supply at 
source. In a report on the national irrigation data base (MoAF 2013) it is reported that from the 962 irrigation 
systems surveyed (having a command area larger than 15ac) 261 were classified as suffering from acute water 
shortages or inadequate water availability, whereas only 272 were considered to have abundant water 
availability. 
 

2.2  Agriculture Productivity 
 
Drier dry periods are increasingly a concern to the farming communities. The most felt impact of drought to the 
farming communities is the delay in transplanting of rice. The time of transplanting of rice falls at the same time 
for all the farmers living in the same agro-ecological zones and the demand for water at this time is exceptionally 
high. The time of transplanting for rice in the mid and higher elevations is critical, because any delays in 
transplanting will expose the crop to cold temperatures at the time of flowering and maturity that will have yield 
impact. Drought will decrease the discharge of the streams that feed the irrigation channels. Rice is by far the 
most dominant crop in many of the Bhutanese Dzongkhags and any incidence of drought or delay in rainfall will 
affect this important crop. Incidence of drought has been a major constraint reported by farming communities 
annually from different regions of the country. Access to irrigation water is mostly only through gravity-fed small 
scale systems without use of pumps to make use of alternative water sources (higher order rivers or ground 
water), making the irrigation system more vulnerable to the variability of monsoon precipitation. In Zhemgang, 
which is one of the poorest Dzongkhags in the country, more than 270 acres of prime rice fields belonging to 
over 100 households of Trong and Dangkhar, Pam and Krasphay villages have gone fallow from shortage of 
irrigation water60. The reasons for shortage of water are attributed to the increasing demand for water for 
consumption and agriculture from a single source and decreased discharge from its source.  
 

Table 12 Baseline and crop yield potential (national averages) 

Commodity Baseline (Kg/acres)61 Yield potential under recommended 
agronomic practices62 (average 
Kg/ac) 

Paddy 1,627 2,50063 
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Rice and maize are the main cereal crops in Bhutan, these crops are sown and/or transplanted during the 
winter-spring season (though at different times depending on AEZ/altitude).  Paddy requires water during Spring 
(nursery and transplanting)/summer (panicle initiation and flowering)/Autumn (flowering to maturity). 
 
In Bhutan rice is grown from tropical lowlands in the south to elevation as high as 2700 m in the north, and are 
grouped into three altitude zones which also reflects temperature regime. In Bhutan, rice is grown under 
irrigated, rainfed and upland ecosystems. Under both irrigated and rainfed systems, rice farming stands out to 
be highly sensitive to climate change since it requires large quantities of water. In the case of irrigated system, 
rice cultivation is mostly dependent on monsoon charged spring waters and streams fed by glacier melts. Slight 
delays or changes in pattern of rain will directly impact both availability and amount of irrigation water. In rainfed 
rice, crop cultivation is totally dependent on monsoon rain which make it highly vulnerable and sensitive to the 
changing patterns of monsoon. Simulation modelling works for the Himalayan glaciers that included Bhutan and 
Nepal showed substantial reduction in the fraction of precipitation as snow despite an overall increase in 
precipitation in the region [https://doi.org/10.5194/tc-8-941-2014]. Further, linear regression models have 
confirmed changes in temperature and precipitation patterns across the high-altitude zones of Bhutan 
[https://doi. org/10.1659/MRD-JOURNAL-D-15-00020.1]. This is going to have a direct effect on the snow and 
glacial-fed rivers and streams which are the primary sources of irrigation water.  
 
The high altitude zone, also referred to as warm temperate zone, covers rice areas from 1,600 m and above. 
Low temperature at early vegetative stage of the rice crop characterizes this environment. Around 20% of the 
rice areas fall under this zone. The mid altitude zone which accounts for 45% of the rice areas has an elevation 
of 700 m to 1500 m. Its sub-ecologies are the dry and humid sub-tropical environments, the latter receiving 
more rainfall than the former (Javier, 2007). The remaining 35% is the low altitude zone (200 m – 600 m) 
concentrated in the southern part of Bhutan and also referred to as the wet sub-tropical zone. Rice agro-
ecological zones are described briefly below. 
 
Warm Temperate (high altitude) zone includes mainly the valleys of Paro and Thimphu, higher altitude areas 
of Punakha and Wangdue valley, and parts of other districts. Approximately 20% of the total rice area falls in 
this zone. The highest altitude where rice is grown is about 2700 m above sea level in Bumthang. The climatic 
conditions allow only one crop of rice in a year. Rice is sown in March-April, transplanted in May-June and 
harvested in October November. Rainfall in this zone is rather low (650-850 mm per year) and hence rice is 
grown as irrigated crop. Small springs and the main rivers are the sources of irrigation. Rice blast is a major 
problem. 
 
Dry Sub-Tropical (medium altitude) zone includes broad valleys of Wangdiphodrang and Punakha, hill slopes 
and narrow valleys of Trongsa, Tashigang, Mongar, Lhuentse. This is a mid altitude zone with a lower rainfall 
(850-1200 mm). In the lower valley bottoms upto an elevation of 1500, low temperature is not a major problem 
for a single crop of rice. Rice is sown in March-April, transplanted in June and harvested in October-November 
(Ghimiray et al, 2008). The first crop, transplanted in March by using seedlings raised in a poly-tunnel nursery, 
can be harvested in July and immediately an early maturing second crop can 8 be planted which is harvested 
in October. Insect-pests and diseases are not a major problem. This environment has a higher yield potential 
because of high solar radiation, and long ripening phase. 

                                                 
55National Food Security Paper, Bhutan Climate Summit, 2011, MoAF. 
56RNR Sector, 11th Five Plan, 2013-2018, MoAF 
57 Land Cover Mapping, 2010 
58 Draft 12th FYP baseline for Department of Agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture and Forest  
59 Assured irrigation water is defined as having access to reliable irrigation water without any problem in terms of water source and stable 
irrigation channel  

 
 
61 Agriculture Statistics, 2015, Department of Agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture and Forest 
62 Recommended agronomic practices include timely irrigation  
63 Field Crop Germplasm Inventory, 2011, Department of Agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture and Forest 
64 Potato Commodity Strategy paper, 2011 
65 Field Crop Germplasm Inventory, 2011, Department of Agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture and Forest 

Potato 4,111 9,75064 

Maize 1,474 2,00065 

Cardamom 197 Not available - tbc 

Ginger 2,024 Not available - tbc 

Dairy (milk) 39,844,125 Not available - tbc 
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Humid Sub-Tropical (mid altitude) zone  includes hills of Tsirang, Samtse, Sarpang, Tashigang, Zhemgang, 
Pemagatshel, and Chukha. This is a distinct humid hilly environment with substantially high rainfall (1200-1500 
mm). Almost all rice is grown under irrigated condition. The rice terraces are carved in hill slopes. The dry and 
humid subtropical zones account for about 45% of the total rice area. Low temperature is not a major problem 
during early crop growth stage. However humid conditions favour disease development. At the higher 
elevations, cold spells during anthesis cause spikelet sterility. 
 
Wet Sub-Tropical (low altitude) zone includes mainly the districts of Samtse, Sarpang, and Samdrupjongkhar 
and account for about 35% of the national rice acreage. It is a high rainfall environment with higher temperatures. 
Diseases and insect-pests are more common. Soil conditions are poor (low N and K) compared to other zones. 
Rice is grown mainly as a rainfed crop due to lack of assured irrigation infrastructures. Rice cultivation is 
dependent on monsoonal rains and yields are generally low compared to other zones. Moisture stress flowering 
and post flowering stages considerably reduces yield. Local varieties are long duration and lack drought 
tolerance.  
 
The SNC presents an analysis of impact for the agriculture sector making use of a model to simulate crop yield 
changes (DSSAT: Decision Support System for Agrotechnology Transfer) under different scenarios of the 
downscaled regional model (PRECIS) for the three major crops, namely rice, maize and potatoes. Maize yields 
(for Kanglung) are expected to decrease for 3 of the 4 periods considered. Yield decrease under climate change 
scenarios are normally attributed to water deficits and acceleration of maturation. Rice yields (for Bhur) are 
expected to decrease for 3 of the 4 periods considered, but expected to increase sharply in the 2040-2069 
period according to the HadCM3Q0/A1b scenario. Potato yields (Phobjikha) are expected to increase with 
higher temperature projections coming closer to optimal conditions for potato yields. This is an illustration of 
potential positive impacts of climate change, where higher temperatures for some crops create better conditions 
and a larger potential cropping area. A recent study66, DoA, CIAT, UNEP (2016) made use of climate projections 
(identical to the RCPs used by NEC, 2016) to explore crop suitability for maize, rice, potato, chili and tomato 
under a changing climate in Bhutan.  
 
Livestock forms part of the average small family farm and is important for self-sufficiency in dairy products and 
provides an opportunity for cash generation. The livestock population has been relatively stable over the last 
years (2010-2015), but projected changes in temperature and precipitation could have impact on the incidence 
of pests and diseases, threatening productivity and health of livestock. Livestock are essential as they provide 
manure, which is a key input to maintain soil fertility and crop yields. In the predominant organic Bhutanese 
farming system, a healthy livestock population is considered to be critical to support food self-sufficiency. 
 
Increasing temperatures and rainfall variability are complicating factors for the most vulnerable rural 
households, dependent for their food security and livelihood on their agricultural production and who are lacking 
income generating options, diversity of income sources and social safety nets.   
 
A strong demographic trend in Bhutan is the rural-urban migration with many, predominantly young people, 
leaving the remote villages to settle in the growing urban centres (as per the Population and Housing Census 
of Bhutan (PHCB 2005), rural-urban migration of 111,770 people accounted for the highest move). Causes of 
this migration are complex and reflect the growing challenges of agriculture in Bhutan - unemployment and a 
lack of income generating opportunities, lack of land and irrigation water and a preference for off-farm 
employment due to growing related hardship and limited income potential. The migration leads to a more 
pronounced labour shortage in the agricultural sector, which leads to the fallowing of land and a negative impact 
on food production and food self-sufficiency.  
 
Historically, Agriculture Machinery Centre (AMC) under the Department of Agriculture was mandated to procure 
and distribute farm machineries to the farmers. The machineries included tractors, tiller, processing, hand tools 
etc. The AMC was also mandated to conduct research on machinery to adapt to local farming conditions. The 
AMC with support from the Department of Agriculture also mobilized regular Grant Aid and Non Grant Aid project 
support from JICA to supply power tillers to the countries.  In 2016, Government decided to form Farm Machinery 
Corporation Limited67 with a mandate to provide following services to the farmers: Hiring of farm machineries to 
the farmers; Sale of farm machineries; Repair and maintenance services; Fabrication and production of spare 
parts. The services are provided through 4 regional service centers and 9 Gewog Service Centers.  

                                                 
66 DoA, CIAT, UNEP (2016) Building capacity in assessing the impacts of climate change on the climatic suitability of maize, rice, potato, 
chili and tomato growing areas in Bhutan. Project Report. 
67 FMCL - http://www.fmcl.bt/ 
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The MoAF has developed the Renewable Natural Resources (RNR) Sector Adaptation Plan of Action (SAPA) 
in 2013 and updated in 2016, as a key guiding document for the agricultural sector on adaptation, following 
extensive review of sector programs, priorities, challenges and issues. The SAPA identifies key potential areas 
of vulnerabilities in relation to food security and poverty alleviation resulting from climate change impacts (Table 
13).  
 

Table 13 Climate vulnerabilities of sectors with direct relevance to food security and poverty68 

Source: Adapted from SAPA 2013 and 2016 

 
The farmers living in the remote areas are particularly vulnerable, because of their remoteness and 
inaccessibility resulting in implication to livelihood because of the loss of  land, shelter, livestock and communal 
properties such as roads, irrigation channels and bridges. The impact of delayed monsoon and seasonal 
drought is increasingly resulting in crop failures and more land being left fallow (see Table 12).  Crop yields, 
while the current climatic impact has been loss of arable lands due to landslides and declining cropping areas 
due to climate induced hazards. In 2013, 16,142ha of arable dry land was left fallow out of estimated 55,007ha 
of operational dry lands (Annual statistics, DOA 2013).  
 

Table 14 Dry land use and fallow land status in the eight project Dzongkhags 

Dry land Dry land Dry land Dry land Dry land 

                                                 
68 The RNR Sector Adaptation Plan of Actions, 2013, PPD, MoAF. 

Sector Vulnerabilities 

Food Security and 

Agriculture 

• Destruction of livelihood sources- land, houses, livestock, crops. 

• Loss of production of crops from to biotic and abiotic stresses. 

• Increased risks of crop failures and losses resulting from extreme and 

unexpected climatic events. 

• Delayed sowing of crops due to untimely rainfall. 

• Increased incidences of pest and diseases threatening productivity and health of 

crop and livestock species. 

• Decreased availability of native fodder and rangeland grazing resources. 

• Degradation and loss of arable land to extreme climate events such as flash 

floods, landslides, rill and gully formation. 

• Loss of soil fertility due to erosion of top soil. 

• Increasing post production losses from poor storage facilities and unpredictable 

weather patterns. 

• Impact on storage and traditional seed system affecting seed access and 

availability. 

• Inadequate safety nets, insurance and risk transfer schemes. 

• Limited technical capacity for adaptation. 

Water Resources • Increasing scarcity of water for drinking and sanitation. 

• Decreased availability of water for crop and livestock production. 

• Increased sedimentation of rivers, water reservoirs and distribution network 

affecting irrigation. 

• Increased pressures on catchment areas though soil erosion and land 

degradation. 

• Poor climate proofing of water distribution systems. 

Natural Disaster and 

Infrastructures  

• Damages to key infrastructures like bridges, irrigation facilities making people 

more vulnerable to food insecurity. 

• Damage and degradation of public utilities- highways, water supplies, power 

lines and communication facilities affecting the access to food security. 

• Inadequate restoration of infrastructures after disaster. 

• Poor climate proofing of farm roads. 

• Low financial capacity for restoration. 
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Project 
Dzongkhags 

 Cultivated[ha]  Fallow [ha] Leased-out [ha] Leased-in [ha] Total [ha] 

1. Punakha  398.62 140.43 11.74 5.67 544.71 

2. Dagana  3,221.70 915.40 143.26 51.80 4,189.31 

3. Samtse 4,264.17 818.27 198.71 140.43 5,223.28 

4. Sarpang 2,280.40 583.96 33.99 64.75 2,929.11 

5. Trongsa 877.36 1338.7 46.13 23.47 2,239.13 

6. Zhemgang 1,308.75 1.013.74 20.23 6.47 2,328.97 

7. Tsirang 2,414.35 375.95 62.32 7.87 2.865.58 

8. Wangdue 1,454.84 329.01 78.51 196.68 1,980.94 

Total 16,220.21 5,515,46 594.89 564.13 22,301 

Source: Local development plan, 11th FYP 
   

 

Consultations with communities included questions related to changes to temperature and rainfall.  The survey 
was not able to capture the level of local communities’ understanding of climate change and related issues , 
except for their observation of changes. However, there was clear agreement that there were changes, 
particularly related to temperature and snowfall/frost.   

 
Table 15 Temperature and precipitation changes noticed by communities 

 

Climate factors 
            Observed change (%) Decreased (%) Increased (%) 

Male Female M+F Male Female M+F Male Female M+F 

Summer temperature 94.1 92.6 93.2 5.1 4.3 4.6 94.9 95.3 95.1 

Winter temperature 84.0 86.3 85.4 51.0 32.9 39.8 49.0 67.1 60.2 

Rainfall Patterns 82.9 82.3 82.5 40.6 33.7 36.4 59.4 66.3 63.6 

Snowfall 46.5 65.9 58.4 98.9 94.4 95.8 1.1 5.6 4.2 

Frost Patterns 25.1 36.8 32.3 97.9 90.0 92.4 2.1 10.0 7.6 

 

While responses to rainfall patterns were more varied, this is likely due to the type of variability or extreme event, 
and how it affected the particular respondent. For instance, when asked specifically about impacts of 
temperature and rainfall variability, farmers expressed concern for both water scarcity and extreme rainfall 
events.  These included: disrupted market access (damage to farm roads due to poor drainage; landslides, 
erosion & floods); lack of access to water (damaged irrigation schemes and drying of water sources); limited 
capacity for effective water management; conflicts in the community due to shortage of water; soil erosion due 
to heavy rainfall and related limited capacity for land protection/management.  

 

2.3 Roads and Market Access 
 

Roads are considered vital infrastructure for promoting rural development and improving the quality of life for 
all Bhutanese. The remoteness and isolation of many rural settlements hamper access to markets, primary 
services, agricultural inputs and information. The expansion and improvement of the road network is critical for 
the development of commercialization of agriculture and provision of better social services and co-benefits the 
hydropower and industrial sectors69. Although the development of a good road network is fundamental, the 
steep topography and unstable slopes provide significant challenges for proper road alignment, design, 
construction and ultimately maintenance to ensure sustainable use of these roads. The NAPA (2006) has 
identified natural hazards such as landslides, floods and other forms of physical disruptions as the main cause 
of concern that could cause irreversible damage to important infrastructures like roads and bridges that will 
impact the delivery of services to the rural communities. The incidence of natural disasters and its impacts are 
likely to be heightened by climate change70. The NAPA-2 project (2009-2013) focused on the mitigation at 

                                                 
69 National Environment Strategy for Bhutan, The Middle Path, NEC, 1998. 
70 Bhutan National Adaptation Programme of Action, 2006, National Environment Commission, Thimphu. 
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source of Glacial Lake Outburst Floods, a critical and immediate threat for some of the Bhutanese watersheds, 
the installation of early warning systems downstream to alert communities and hydropower facilities for imminent 
impact and the awareness raising and capacity building on disaster risk management of communities and local 
governments on the potential impacts of climate change induced GLOFs and flash floods. Penjor et al. (2016) 
reported in their Climate Change Vulnerability assessment for the GEF-LDCF PPG phase that of the 
communities consulted 44.4% indicated that damage to (rural) roads because of poor drainage, floods, erosion 
and landslides is a key issue, having direct impact on their livelihoods. The Gewog Connectivity Road 
assessment for the same PPG phase71, Chamling (2016), reports that about 73% from assessed GC roads are 
in poor conditions. And that out of 14 GC roads assessed, only 4 roads seem to have some degrees of climate 
resilience.  
 
Roads are the only and the most effective and reliable form of connectivity in Bhutan and the nation is fully 
dependent on its road network for transportation. Road connectivity is identified by communities and 
government as the fundamental intervention to diversify and commercialize agriculture production. Roads are 
fundamental for access and facilitate the implementation of all other development programs.  
 
The Poverty Analysis Report, 2012, has documented that most of the poor rural communities suggested 
development of road as one of the key drivers for poverty reduction72. It has been recognized that isolation is a 
main cause of poverty in Bhutan. One of the key policy objectives of the road sector is to reduce poverty 
incidence and improve the quality of life of rural population through enhanced rural accessibility. To address 
this issue, the past Road Network Projects for Bhutan have primarily focused to improve economic prospects, 
living conditions, and quality of life for communities by enhancing non-farm employment opportunities and 
investment opportunities and improvement of other social services though the development of roads73.There 
are different categories of roads namely National Highways, feeder roads, farm roads, Gewogs Connectivity 
Roads and power tiller tracks. The DoR under the MoWHS is the national focal agency for the road sector, 
except for farm roads and power tiller tracks, which fall under the DoA. 
 
The Road Sector Master Plan (RSMP) (2007-2027) includes road network expansion, road realignment, 
tunnelling, roads for inter-Dzongkhag connectivity and the second East-West highway, as well as 132 new 
feeder roads with a total length of 2,654.4km to improve access to markets at an estimated cost of US 
$207million. An extensive network of inter-Gewogs roads has already been constructed to improve access in 
rural areas.  A total of 6765km of farm roads, which connect Gewogs roads to villages have also been 
constructed, benefitting 76,484 households,74but these farm roads are not yet paved. With this coverage of farm 
roads, 68.35% of households in the country are within less than an hour from the nearest motor-able road75 
(Figure 9). While farm road density in Bhutan has increased significantly, the percentage of total paved farms 
roads is actually falling76, resulting in a growing number of rural roads which are susceptible to floods, landslides 
and erosion.  

                                                 
71 Chamling, KD (2016). Gewog Connectivity Roads for Enhanced Climate Resilience. Assessment for PPG GEF-LDCF project, UNDP 
Bhutan. 
72Poverty Analysis Report, 2012, NSB 
73Bhutan Road Network Project, Asian Development Bank, https://www.adb.org/publications/bhutan-road-network-project, Accessed 1st 
October 2016) 
74RNR Statistics, 2015, MoAF. 
75Kuensel, October 3, 2015, National Newspaper Bhutan. 
76ADB, 2013, Country Diagnostics Study: Bhutan Critical Development Constraints. 

https://www.adb.org/publications/bhutan-road-network-project
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Figure 38 Percentage of paved roads and roads density77 

For long term sustainability, Road User Groups (RUGs) have been formed for the maintenance of farm roads. 
The 2013 guidelines for farm road development emphasize the need for consultations with communities on the 
initial alignment of the farm road and formation of the RUGs, as well as identification of the RUG committee as 
part of a proper planning and budgeting of farm road construction by local governments. Farm roads, once 
constructed, will be handed over formally to RUGs through a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between 
the LGs and RUG. RUGs will take responsibility to monitor the condition of farm roads, as per the terms and 
conditions laid out in the MoU. RUGs will report to the local government authority if there are any concerns or 
needs for major repairs of farm roads.   
 
The road network in Bhutan requires investment to enhance access to markets by farmers.  Approximately 21% 
of Bhutanese rural households have to walk for 1-4 hours to the nearest feeder road (i.e. secondary roads 
connecting to major roads) and another 21% have to spend more than half a day78.  In addition to time, road 
access also has cost implications.  Mule transport, a major means of transport in village groups not connected 
by roads, costs about $3 per ton-km compared with $0.1 per ton-km by motorized vehicle on a road79.  Currently, 
Bhutan has 10,578.26km of various categories of roads, 337 numbers of bridges totaling 10,604.5 meters and 
380 pedestrian bridges nationwide. Bhutan’s rural road network, however, remains limited in terms of both 
connectivity and coverage – 53% of district and 86% of feeder roads were considered to be in poor condition 
and 40% of the population have little to no road access80. 
 
Farmers’ current means of transport, beyond the farms where mules and horses are often used, include privately 
owned small 4-wheel drive pick-up trucks and taxis, which service the majority of households which do not have 
their own motorized transport.  Farmers also use hired trucks to transport goods in bulk during season – 
particularly to transport products such as potatoes, apples and oranges. 
 
An extensive network of inter-gewog roads has already been constructed to improve access in rural areas.  
Farm roads, which connect gewog roads to villages, have also been constructed, but are as of yet unpaved.  
While farm road density in Bhutan has increased significantly, the percentage of total paved farms roads is 
actually falling81. The rapid expansion of the farm road is resulting in a growing number of rural roads, which 
are susceptible to floods, landslides and erosion. Figure 10 illustrates the rapid and impressive road network 
expansion over the period 2004, with about 4,000km of roads developed to 2013, when more than 10,000km 
of roads were constructed, with a considerable percentage of non-paved farm roads. 
 

                                                 
77MoWHS, 2015, Existing road network by Dzongkhag as of June 2015. 
78

  World Bank. Bhutan Transport Sector-Challenges. http://go.worldbank.org/WYC3V28GA0  
79

  ADB Country Diagnostics Study: Bhutan Critical Development Constraints (ADB, 2013) 
80

  Rural Road Maintenance—Sustaining the Benefits of Improved Access, (ILO Donnges, C., G. Edmonds, and   B. Johannessen. 2007) 
www.ilo.org/public/english/employment/recon/eiip/download/setp/setp19.pdf  

81
 ADB Country Diagnostics Study: Bhutan Critical Development Constraints (ADB, 2013) 

http://go.worldbank.org/WYC3V28GA0
http://www.ilo.org/public/english/employment/recon/eiip/download/setp/setp19.pdf
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Figure 39 Increase of total road length in Bhutan, JICA 2015, source DoR, MoWHS.  

  

 

The monsoon season of 2016 illustrated dramatically the level of impact on the rural road network as reported 
in the monsoon damage report of the MoAF, 2016. A total of 75 farm roads were damaged together with 5 
Gewog Connectivity roads and 3 bridges in 13 Dzongkhags across the nation. Damage to the roads was mainly 
inflicted by landslides and intense rain fall damaging the cause way and leading to blockades of small road 
sections to complete cut-off of some farm roads for extensive periods. Related cost of post-monsoon restoration 
have been increasing, both due to the number of roads as well as the severity of impacts.  The below table is 
for GC roads and main roads only as collected annually by MoWHS. 
 

Table 16 Monsoon restoration budget, source MoWHS, DoR, 2016 

Financial Year Total estimated budget 
requirement  
[Nu. Million] 

Approved Budget 
 [Nu. Million] 

2008-2009 135.951 8 

2009-2010 185.546 110 

2010-2011 197.209 110 

2011-2012 115.419 81 

2012-2013 237.121 116.652110 

2013-2014 206.475 141.09 

2014-2015 226.454 144.944 

2015-2016 341.409 160.166 

 
The dynamic landscape setting of the Eastern-Himalayas, with very steep and often unstable slope sections, 
requires time- and capital intensive formation cutting combined with additional engineering structures to stabilize 
road cuts (breast walls, gabions etc.). Road alignment selection, road design and construction are relatively 
complex and require considerable geotechnical knowledge and high design and construction standards and 
guidelines. Budgets and technical expertise of engineering staff and contractors on climate proofing roads and 
to enhance resilience are often limited and this combined constraint leads to absence of essential drainage 
works and slope stabilization works. The monsoon with it extreme amounts of precipitation and high intensity 
rainfall events, lead to frequent and serious loss of direct access to markets and services, with a severe impact 

A newspaper article from The Bhutanese sums up the impact of less than a week of monsoon 
rains causing loss of six human lives, one person went missing and one injured, 17 of the 20 
Dzongkhags and 70 villages were severely affected, 13 bridges were destroyed, 40 houses 
were damaged and 158 acres of crops were lost. The wider ramifications of this impact was 
the closure of key national highways, closure of schools, food shortages, shortage of fuel 
leading to depletion of national emergency stock, disruptions of social amenities like electricity, 
water supply, religious establishments and abrupt rise of price of consumers goods. The 
restoration of these repairable damages requires substantial financial resources, over and 
beyond regular budget forecasts. It reiterates the importance of a good, climate resilient and 
reliable road network for Bhutan. 
Source: The Bhutanese. Volume 5, Issue 30, Saturday, July 2016 
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on the remote communities, unable to bring their produce to market and get access to inputs and services. The 
road disruptions affect the access to food and lead to the sudden rise in the price of essential commodities. The 
preparedness of the rural communities for such events is very limited. As the present climate scenario 
projections for Bhutan predict an increase of more extreme events, as witnessed by devastating monsoon 
seasons of 2004 and 2016, there is a need to assure “landscape integrity” in the design of road and delivery of 
construction technologies that are more climate proof to improve resilience to monsoon extremes in order to 
limit damage and restoration works and costs to ensure sustainable functionality and use of the road network. 
 

2.4 Feminization of Agriculture Sector 

Climate change is likely to affect men, women and children differently. It is envisaged that climate change will 
have a more profound effect on women in general than on men primarily because women constitute the majority 
of the world’s poor and are more dependent for their livelihood on natural resources that are increasingly 
threatened by climate change82.  Bhutanese women play critical roles in farming and interact closely with the 
natural resources and environment as they are involved with cattle grazing, collection of fodder, fuel wood, leaf 
litter and Non Wood Forest Products (NWFPs) for cash income, food and for other domestic uses. In the 
Bhutanese society the division of labour by gender is not rigidly fixed, as men and women can swap 
responsibilities83. Women take a lead role in marketing of agriculture produce, as savers of seed for food security 
and perpetuation of biodiversity, contribute to household income through farm and non-farm activities and 
nurture the family.   
 
It is estimated that 70% of the land in Bhutan is owned by women. Potential interventions to be supported must 
be pro-women in terms of adapting agriculture practices to climate change. In every stage of agriculture value 
chains, women farmers should be involved actively, which should engage and motivate them and enhance their 
capacity to deal with climate change in the development process. A separate Gender Analysis has been 
completed for this project, please see Annex XIII. 
 
 

  

                                                 
82 www.un.org/womenwatch. Accessed 16th July, 2016 
83 SNV, Bhutan, 2015, Climate-smart Agriculture for Adaptation to Climate Change, Source Book 

http://www.un.org/womenwatch
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3 Policy and Institutional Framework related to Climate Change 
 

3.1 National Development Policies and Strategies 
 
Conservation of the environment is one of the four pillars of Gross National Happiness (GNH), which serves as 
the overarching development philosophy of Bhutan. The constitution of the Kingdom of Bhutan of 2008 
mandates to maintain 60% forest cover at all times, which is a globally unique constitutional pledge, reflecting 
the deep commitment of RGoB to environmental conservation. Article 5.1 of the Constitution states that: "Every 
Bhutanese is a trustee of the Kingdom's natural resources and environment". The government is tasked to 
conserve and improve the environment and safeguard the country's biodiversity. It is further directed to secure 
sustainable development while promoting economic and social development. 
 
The policy makers are conscious of the fact that among Bhutan’s key economic sectors agriculture is extremely 
climate-dependent and the rugged fragile mountain ecosystem is highly vulnerable to climate change impacts.  
Conserving the natural environment is deeply rooted in the culture, religion, and local beliefs of Bhutan, which 
is why attention to the environment is given high priority in national development and in two key strategy 
documents—Bhutan 2020, A Vision for Peace, Prosperity and Happiness, a long-term vision document and the 
1998 National Environment Strategy. The country’s national policies are thus progressively geared towards low-
carbon and climate-resilient development, illustrated by the government’s Economic Development Policy 2010 
and its National Strategy and Action Plan for Low Carbon Development of 2012, both envisioning the creation 
of a low-carbon economy by following a green growth approach. 
 
In line with the key objectives of the 11th FYP, the project seeks to foster a transition from subsistence to 
commercial agriculture, ensuring an enabling environment and promoting private sector participation and 
contract farming. To support the goals of the 11th FYP, specific adaptation measures are detailed in the 
Renewable Natural Resources (RNR) Sector Adaptation Plan of Action (SAPA) under the categories of 
Agriculture and Food Security and Water Resources.  Under Agriculture and Food Security, adaptation 
measures include: 

• develop and promote biotic and abiotic stress tolerant crop and fodder varieties, 

• improve local breeds & traditional crops that have adapted to local climatic stress and feed 
resources, 

• strengthen in-situ and ex-situ conservation of crop and livestock resources, 

• institutionalize surveillance and forecasting system and containment mechanism for emerging 
plant and animal diseases, 

• diversify and integrate livestock and crop production, and  

• developing and pilot climate smart RNR Program.   
 
Under Water Resources, adaptation measures are in the areas of: 

• watershed management planning and implementation of activities in the critical watersheds, 

• conservation and use of forest and wetland ecosystem for enhancing livelihoods, 

• comprehensive water resources inventory; mapping, assessment of the quality and quantity of 
the major water sources for various uses, 

• rain water harvesting to prevent water shortages during dry periods and irregularities during the 
monsoons, and 

• traditional knowledge and local perspectives in adapting to the changing climate. 
 
The Constitution of Bhutan and the development philosophy of Gross National Happiness (GNH) put an onus 
on RNR research to become a part of the solution in meeting the obligation to practice sustainable development 
and the conservation of natural resources. At the same time, Vision 2020 enunciates four Pillars around which 
agricultural marketing can contribute to the aspirations of GNH. Further, a proposed adaptation activity included 
in the National Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA) is to develop and introduce resistant crop and livestock 
varieties with greater adaptations to extreme temperature and rainfall events. 
 
 

3.1.2 Relevant national policies and policy related instruments focused on adaptation and mitigation 
of climate change impacts and enhancing food security 

 
The Intended Nationally Determined Contribution (INDC), 2015, submitted to UNFCCC builds on the declaration 
to remain carbon neutral made in 2009, by ensuring that the emissions of GHGs do not exceed the sink capacity 
of the forests. The commitment is made despite being a highly vulnerable landlocked mountainous least 
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developed country with many other pressing social and economic development needs and priorities. The INDC 
notes that Bhutan intends to contribute to the global adaptation goal by enhancing resilience in key vulnerable 
sectors. These vulnerable sectors, and adaptation options therein have been identified and developed based 
on the NAPA, 2006, and the adaptation targets are:  
 

• Natural resources and biodiversity safeguarded from climate change impacts,  

• Climate change adaptation integrated into national planning and development,  

• Climate resilience of key economic drivers improved, 

• Food security and income enhanced minimizing climate change impacts , and 

• Developed climate resilient and healthy human settlements  
 
The INDC for Bhutan states that the water sector is the most crucial sector where immediate adaptation 
measures are required cutting across all the other sectors including health, food security and renewable energy 
generation. INDC adaptation targets include minimizing climate change impacts on food security.  

 
Bhutan’s Disaster Management Policy main objective is formulated as achieving sustainable and resilient 
disaster management through:  

• Multi-hazard risk reduction approach mainstreamed in development and reconstruction of 
roads based on national priorities,  

• Institutional, legal and implementation mechanisms focused to climate change instituted at all 
levels, and  

• Linking national and international standards for effective disaster relief and response with 
participatory, multi-agency, multi-stakeholder engagement promoted.  

 
The implementation of these policy principles were facilitated by several strategic plans which focuses on 
preparedness and response to disasters, awareness and creation of the legal and institutional structures, 
contributing to an enabling environment for risk reduction. The expected outcomes of the disaster 
management programme currently being implemented by the Ministry of Home and cultural Affairs include:  

 

• Local Governments, sub national agencies and communities have necessary capacities and 
mechanisms to respond to and recover from disasters, 

• National and sub national level agencies are capable of assessing disaster risk and make 
decisions,  

• Incorporation of disaster risk management (DRM) in the respective development initiatives 
and activities at different administrative levels by all key development sectors,  

• A system put in place for advises and monitoring, learning and adapting to facilitate the 
ongoing implementation process.  

 
The Food and Nutrition Security Policy of Bhutan, 2014, was promulgated to create an enabling environment 
for a healthy population through physical, economic, and social access to safe and adequate nutritious food by 
the population at all times thereby contributing to Gross National Happiness. Amongst others, it promotes 
biodiversity conservation for food security and resilience. 

 
National Irrigation Policy, 2012, provides direction in the irrigation sub-sector to address its current and future 
issues. It provides clear direction on the measures that need to be adopted to increase the irrigated area and 
to improve irrigation water management and optimal utilization of national water resources for crop production. 

 
The Environmental Assessment Act 2000 directs the government to ensure that environmental concerns are 
taken into account when formulating, renewing, modifying and implementing any policy, plan or program. It 
requires the issuance of environmental clearance as a prerequisite to the approval of any development activity. 

 
Draft Agriculture Marketing Policy, 2014, proposes to build a competitive, efficient and profitable marketing 
system for agricultural products in which there is equitable access to and participation in the opportunities 
offered in the various agricultural value chains and also strong contribution to rapid and broad based economic 
growth and realization of GNH Goals. The policy also focuses on the development of agricultural marketing 
systems that influence agricultural production plans in response to domestic, regional and global market 
dynamics. 

 
The Land Act, 2007, enables commercial agriculture and enables the Government to declare any area in the 
country as protected agricultural areas aiming at the best use of land by seeking sustainable options and 
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choosing those that bring about the desired economic, social and environmental wellbeing of the citizens of 
Bhutan. While the act protects Chhuzhing (paddy land), those outside protected agriculture areas can be 
converted to other land categories if found infeasible for paddy cultivation. Conversion of Chhuzhing to 
residential land is permitted if land owners have only inherited Chhuzhing and do not own a house to live in. 
The Act also maintains the provisions from the Land Act, 1979 that enable construction and renovation of 
irrigation channels and embankments as well as its right of way when passing through the property of any other 
person. 

 
Draft Climate Change Adaptation Policy for the RNR Sector, 2016, is still in the process of formulation and 
consultation, which will serve as the apex climate change adaptation policy tool for the RNR Sector with a broad 
objective of mainstreaming climate change adaptation in to the RNR plans and programs to develop a climate 
resilient communities. 

 
The Road Act of Kingdom of Bhutan, 2012. This Act establishes powers and responsibilities of various agencies 
for road planning, design, construction and maintenance at the central, Dzongkhag, Gewogs and municipal 
levels. The Act also provides the framework for setting technical standards and requirements for road 
construction and maintenance. Section 4(1)(h) gives the Department of  Roads (DoR) the mandate to adopt 
and promote environment friendly road construction (EFRC) techniques. Section 7(2) requires that all road 
construction and maintenance works conform to environmental considerations, geological stability 
considerations and preservation of agricultural lands. The DoR has formulated an Environmental Code Of 
Practice (ECOP) for road projects in keeping with its objective to promote environment-friendly road 
construction. The ECOP requires that road projects fully assess all potential adverse environmental impacts 
right from alignment, design and planning through construction to operation and maintenance of roads, and 
implement measures to mitigate these impacts. 
 
Other relevant national acts, policies and policy related instruments that are focused on adaptation and 
mitigation of climate change impacts and enhancing food security in the country are:  

• The National Environment Protection Act (NEPA), 2007. 

• The National Forest Policy, 2011. 

• The Economic Development Policy (EDP), 2010. 

• The National Strategy and Action Plan for Low Carbon Development, 2012. 

• The National Biodiversity Strategic Action Plan, 2014. 

• The RNR Research Policy of Bhutan, 2011. 

• The Water Act of Bhutan, 2011. 

• National Action Plan to Combat Land Degradation, 2009. 

• National Organic Framework, 2007. 

• The Livestock Act of Bhutan, 2001. 

• The Seeds Act of Bhutan, 2000. 

• The Pesticide Act of Bhutan, 2000, and 

• The Plant Quarantine Act 1993. 
 

3.2  Institutional Framework 
 
A large number of institutions provide different services in the water, agriculture, infrastructure and climate 
change areas, including watershed and land management, irrigation system management, agricultural 
extension, research, provision of agriculture-related services and road development. Considering the 
vulnerabilities highlighted in Chapter 1, the following discussion focuses on the institutions who have the major 
responsibilities in providing services to the irrigation systems, water and land management, food production and 
security, agricultural marketing and cooperatives and early warning and weather forecasting, which are related 
to mitigating observed climate change impacts in Bhutan. In addition to the existing governmental institutions 
this includes members of civil society as important actors in the field of climate change and adaptation, such as 
NGOs, academia and the private sector. There is a very robust and sound institutional framework in place to 
coordinate and implement the programs on climate change and food security.  
 

3.2.1  National Level 

 
The National Environment Commission Secretariat (NECS) is the highest body and national focal agency that 
coordinates all the environmental and climate change programs. The NECS also acts as the high level National 
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Climate Change Committee. It is the designated authority for issuance of environmental clearance for any 
development project. The previous multi-sectoral Technical Committee on Climate Change has been 
strengthened and revamped as of October 2016 as the Climate Change Coordination Committee (C4). This 
measure is intended to allow the NEC to implement its mandate under NEPA 2007 to facilitate action on climate 
change across agencies and also to ensure coherence in national climate change action. 

 
The Ministry of Works and Human Settlement (MoWHS) is mandated for infrastructures development. Their key 
role in food security involves ensuring access through the construction and maintenance of road networks. 

 
The Gross National Happiness Commissions (GNHC) Secretariat is the central government body mandated for 
coordinating and spearheading all policy formulations. The GNHC prepares a Strategy for GNH (SGNH), a 
twenty-year perspective that provides a long term development framework for the five year plans and programs. 
GNHC also directs and coordinates the formulation of all policies, plans and programs in the country and ensure 
that GNH is mainstreamed into the planning, policy making and implementation process by evaluating their 
relevance to the GNH framework. 
 
The Ministry of Agriculture and Forests (MoAF) acts as the country’s custodian for renewable natural resources 
and the natural environment. The mandate and functions of MoAF are: 

• To develop agriculture, livestock and forests for the benefit of the Bhutanese people through continuous 
research and development process; 

• To raise the living standard of rural people through the promotion of income generating agro-based 
enterprises, reduction of drudgery and improvement of nutrition and health, access to services, market 
and information; 

• To protect the country’s natural environment through the sustainable and judicious use and 
management of its land, water, forest and biological resources; 

• To ensure food safety through preventive and mitigation measures including quality control of all RNR 
based consumer products and regulatory measures; and  

• To represent the interest of the rural people of the country in the functions of the government. 
 
The National Soil Services Centre (NSSC) of the Department of Agriculture has the mandate for sustainable 
land management (SLM) in Bhutan. NSSC is the designated authority for soil survey, soil fertility analysis and 
soil management related advisory services and has a dedicated laboratory for the chemical and physical 
analysis of soils and plants (SPAL). NSSC has hosted the GEF-WB SLMP project and the GEF-UNDP MSP on 
SLM and has a dedicated unit for SLM. NSSC is the national centre of expertise on SLM and provides capacity 
building support to Dzongkhags and Gewogs on SLM through targeted training courses and practical trainings 
of extension staff. NSSC has initiated in the past national SLM campaigns to create awareness on the need for 
SLM interventions in agricultural practices in Bhutan and published manuals on bio-engineering and 
participatory planning approaches for SLM at community level as well as documentation on best practices of 
SLM (e.g. NSSC, 2011, BHUCAT). NSSC has formulated (2010) the National Action Program to Combat Land 
Degradation (NAP) to comprehensively understand and combat land degradation in the country and prioritize 
actions. 
 
Irrigation is one of the key focal areas of the Department of Agriculture of MoAF, under its Engineering Division, 
responsible for irrigation schemes (also farm roads) development and for planning and execution of irrigation 
and farm roads infrastructure development works in the country. It works in close collaboration with the 
Research and Development Centers and Dzongkhags on other water management initiatives. Since early 
2000s the planning, management and monitoring of irrigation systems has been decentralized to local 
governments, with a key role for the Dzongkhag Agricultural staff. Previously, irrigation engineering fell under 
the Dzongkhag engineering sections, but presently the responsibility falls under the Dzongkhag Agricultural 
staff. At national level, DoA has guided the development of the National Irrigation Policy (2012) with emphasis 
on scheme modernization, improved agricultural production, improved capacity for management of irrigation 
resources and strengthening of water users associations in order to achieve a more sustainable irrigation 
development in the country. DoA has initiated the set-up of a National Irrigation Information System (NIIS) to 
have a spatial data base of location, characteristics and conditions of existing irrigation systems. 

 
National Centre for Hydrology and Meteorology (NCHM) is the designated authority for the hydro-meteorological 
data collection, archival and analysis in Bhutan.  Formerly, the Department of Hydro-Met Services (DHMS), it 
was delinked from the Ministry of Economic Affairs (MoEA) and re-established as National Centre for Hydrology 
and Meteorology (NCHM) in 2017 under the directive of the Royal Government of Bhutan, and has three 
divisions: Weather and Climate Services Division (WCSD), Hydrology and Water Resources Service Division, 
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Hydro-met Operation and Infrastructure Division and Cryosphere Service Division. The NCHM Weather and 
Climate Services Division provide met related services including weather forecast. However, at present there is 
no tailored weather forecast for agriculture. The most popular weather forecast is a short weather forecast in 
national television Bhutan Broadcasting Service (BBS) after the news bulletin. As agriculture is an important 
sector that needs to have access to climate data, the Department of Agriculture (DoA) is already in dialogue 
with the WCSD under the NCHM to smoothen and facilitate the flow and use of climate data in agriculture 
research, planning and development. 

 
The Department of Disaster Management under the Ministry of Home and Cultural Affairs (MoHCA) is 
responsible for coordination of disaster and risk management programs. 

 
The importance of watershed management and the preparation of sustainable watershed management plans 
has been long envisioned by the RGoB84as the key to sustainable development. Recognising the importance 
of watersheds for the provision of the different ecosystem services, the MoAF established a separate Watershed 
Management Division (WMD) on 25th May 2009 under the DoFPS. 

 
The WMD has been designated as national focal agency for operationalising the watershed management 
program as a part of larger initiative in developing integrated frameworks for major river basins in the country. 
They are logical divisions or regions of the natural landscape, and for some purposes they are ultimately the 
best framework to use for management85. 
 
The long term goals of watershed management in Bhutan are to plan and work towards an environmentally and 
economically healthy watershed ecosystem, benefitting all end users through effective management of all 
watersheds for sustainable livelihoods and reliable supply of high quality water. As a short and immediate 
objective it aims to restore, protect and improve watershed conditions through participatory, integrated and 
adaptive management strategies; to support sustainable livelihood including options thereof, and enhance the 
quality  of life of local watershed communities; and to secure watershed services to fuel the socio-economic 
development of the country86. 
 
Watersheds serve as the biome for water resources and any impact on watershed will affect these. The key 
vulnerability factors in the water resource sector associated with climate change are increased sedimentation 
of rivers, water reservoirs and distribution network, affecting notably irrigation schemes’ productivity as also the 
agricultural crop yields, reduced ability of catchment areas to retain water/ increased runoffs with enhanced soil 
erosion (deterioration of environment), dwindling water sources and deterioration of drinking water quality87.  
 
The MOAF has recognized the importance of watershed management for the sustainability of many other 
development programs. The sustainable management of watersheds is fundamental for supporting agriculture, 
forestry and infrastructure development programs that are geared towards improving rural livelihoods and 
reducing poverty. The Watershed Management Road Map, 2011, has identified several knowledge and data 
gaps for sustainable watershed management and the most relevant ones in the context of the Feasibility Study  
are: 
 

• Increased frequency of extreme weather and climate events under climate change scenarios.  

• Design, construction and maintenance of irrigation canals, dams and reservoirs, roads and tracks, 
power and communication infrastructure. 

• Ongoing agricultural production practices and farming systems management. 

• Land use and land cover change of catchments and the impact on the function to provide environmental 
services. 

 

3.2.2  Civil Society 

 

                                                 
84 Bhutan 2020, A vision for Peace, prosperity and Happiness, Planning Commission, 1999 
85A Roadmap for Watershed Management in Bhutan.Watershed Management Division, Department of Forests and Park Services, MoAF, 
2011. 
86A Roadmap for Watershed Management in Bhutan.Watershed Management Division, Department of Forests and Park Services, MoAF, 
2011. 
87 Technology Need Assessment technology action plans for climate change adaptation, NEC, March 2013 
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In addition, and complementary to the governmental institutions there is a network of civil society actors in 
Bhutan active in the fields of climate change adaptation, resilience of rural communities, research and 
awareness raising and capacity building. 
 

• Tarayana Foundation88 is a CSO with a long experience in support to grassroot vulnerable rural 
communities through skills development and activities to support livelihoods, e.g. set-up of small-scale 
cottage industries, non-wood forest product (NWFP) groups, improved sanitation and water access and 
improved houses, better able to withstand climate extremes (wind storms and high intensity monsoon 
rains). Tarayana gives targeted support to vulnerable groups as women headed households, disabled 
and specific indigenous groups. Tarayana is supporting interventions aimed at enhancing livelihood 
prospects through income-generating activities, facilitating micro-credit for establishing micro-
enterprises, and marketing of artisan’s products. For the implementation of NAPA II project, Tarayana 
is one of the implementing partners to implement community based sustainable land management and 
water harvesting activities. Their engagement has been highly exemplary in the areas of community 
mobilization.  

• Bhutan Association of Women Entrepreneur89 (BAoWE) is one of the NGOs who work in the area of 
women empowerment through various livelihood programs and projects. Their programs focus on (i) 
development of women-run and women-owned cluster cooperatives, (ii) micro-finance, (iii) research, 
branding, packaging and marketing of women’s products, and (iv) women’s niche enterprises. 

• The Royal Society for the Protection of Nature90 (RSPN), is an environmental NGO working since 1987 
on a number of thematic focus areas, among which species conservation, environmental education and 
advocacy, sustainable livelihoods, research and emerging issues and conservation and restoration of 
habitats. Among their activities there is clear focus on climate change adaptation through e.g. support 
to water for livelihoods, restoring Bhutan’s degraded land and support to Bhutan’s commitment to 
remain carbon neutral. RSPN also supports environmental science curriculum development for schools 
with attention to climate change impacts. 

• World Wildlife Fund (WWF) Bhutan91 works since 1977 as a NGO through its country program working 
on various environmental conservation programs including research and study, education and 
awareness, promotion of sustainable livelihoods, protection of terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems, 
and addressing human-wildlife conflict, illegal wildlife trade and climate change. WWF is a key partner 
of RGoB in the Bhutan for Life initiative, seeking to find innovative and sustainable finance sources for 
the Bhutanese conservation network and activities. WWF supports communities to increase their 
resilience to climate change impacts through knowledge and adaptation programs. 

• Under the umbrella of the Royal University of Bhutan (RUB)92 a few academic institutions in Bhutan 
have developed environmental curricula with focus on climate change adaptation. Sherubtse93, the 
oldest college in Bhutan, has undergraduate programs in geography and planning and environmental 
sciences and a dedicated Centre for Climate Studies and Spatial Information. The College of Natural 
Resources94 (CNR) offers broad-based programmes in natural resources management at the diploma 
and undergraduate levels, including agriculture, sustainable development, animal science and forestry. 
Royal Thimphu College95 (RTC), is Bhutan’s first private college with a series of Bachelor programs, 
including a BSc in Environmental Management with attention to climate change. Although the Ugyen 
Wangchuck Institute for Conservation and the Environment96 (UWICE) is a government based research 
and training institute, it has strong links with academia within and outside of Bhutan, facilitating research 
and academic development on sustainable forestry, conservation biology and water resources. 

• Private sectors parties, active in the development of market opportunities linked to agricultural produce, 
are important stakeholders to further explore value chains of commodities with potential to enhance 
community resilience to climate change impact. Bio Bhutan97is a provider of organic and natural 
products from Bhutan and has developed niche markets for products like honey, lemon grass oil, natural 
soap, spices and herbal tea. Their vision is to link local cooperatives, community forest management-, 
NWFP- and women‘s group to markets with quality, natural and organic products, while making use of 
the local available resources and promoting local livelihoods. Private enterprises have pioneered 

                                                 
88 www.tarayanafoundation.org  
89 www.baowe.org  
90 www.rspnbhutan.org 
91 www.wwfbhutan.org  
92 www.rub.edu.bt  
93 www.sherubtse.edu.bt  
94 www.cnr.edu.bt  
95 www.rtc.bt  
96 www.uwice.gov.bt  
97 www.biobhutan.com  
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international certification and developed access to international niche markets. Important enterprises in 
the domain of agricultural produce are the Food Corporation of Bhutan98 (FCB), an autonomous 
corporation focusing on the supply of food and essential commodities, and Bhutan Agro Industries 
Limited99 (BAIL), a fruit and vegetable processing (State-owned) company. Other private parties of 
interest are enterprises focused on credit and insurance, as key partners to pilot and develop climate 
risk transfer mechanisms as crop loss damage insurance schemes. The Bhutan Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry100 (BBCI), an umbrella organisation for the various enterprise associations and industries, 
is a key actor to engage and collaborate on the development of public-private partnerships and private 
sector development. 

 

3.2.3  Dzongkhag and Gewog Level 
 
At the decentralized Dzongkhag (District) and Gewog (municipality or block) the local government administration 
are the grass root authorities bridging between the government and the communities. They oversee the 
implementation of planned programs within the framework of national plans and policies. RGoB increasingly 
transfers authority to Dzongkhag and Gewog level, including budgetary, planning and monitoring mandates. 
Involvement of Gewog level administration staff is essential for proper awareness, involvement and ownership 
of rural communities. The RNR extension staff, based in all Gewogs, are critical in outreach and capacity 
building for the agricultural sector. Planning is progressively decentralized towards Gewog level, where chiwog 
(village) level plans are drafted through a participatory approach and compiled at Gewog level and endorsed by 
the Gewog council (Gewog Tshogde), consisting of elected members and government staff. Implementation 
and monitoring of these plans is a task for the elected Gewog officials and the Gewog Administration Officer, 
together with the RNR staff and other government staff. At Dzongkhag level, the Gewog level plans are compiled 
and combined into a Dzongkhag plan, with involvement of the Dzongkhag council (Dzongkhag Tshogde). 
Performance agreements are a new form of annual progress monitoring of the implementation of the local plans. 
At Dzongkhag and Gewog level human resource constraints have an impact on the planning, implementation 
and monitoring process of local plans due to lack of sufficient technical background and skills, staffing shortage 
and related work load. Compliance to technical standards and adherence to environmental sound practices is 
therefore often challenging and inadequate. Inclusion of climate change adaptation interventions in local plans 
is still a challenge as there are often many pressing development needs on the community agenda, often related 
to infrastructure development and access to services. Gewog Environmental Conservation Committees at 
Gewog level are intended to promote and include climate change adaptation activities in the local plans, but are 
still in its initial stages of development and constrained by budgetary and human resource limitations.  

                                                 
98 www.fcbl.bt  
99 www.btnagro.bt  
100 www.bcci.org.bt  
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4.  Current needs, gaps and barriers: constraints to improve climate resilience for the 
agriculture sector in Bhutan 

 
In the 10th FYP, the MoAF pursued a three triple gem strategy that comprised Production, Access and Marketing, 
popularly known as the “PAM”, for enhancing food security. All these three components are very critical for 
poverty reduction and enhancing the resilience of the rural population against the impacts of climate change. In 
this Chapter, the existing needs, gaps and barriers defining the present constraints to improve climate resilience 
for the agriculture sector in Bhutan, are discussed.  
 
Soil and water resources 
The mountainous Bhutanese watersheds are affected by the increase of climate extremes. High intensity rainfall 
events lead to flash floods and trigger landslides and increased runoff leads to accelerated soil erosion, which 
in combination have a negative impact on the availability and quality of irrigation and drinking water. Many of 
the existing irrigation systems are not robust enough to withstand flood conditions near the intake sections and 
are susceptible to damage by mass movement along the channels. Droughts, on the other side of the spectrum, 
are leading to drying up of local sources and streamlets, essential for a sustainable water supply.  
 
Local practices do not yet include methods as water harvesting and storage tanks or ponds to cope with these 
dry periods. Policy measures must enable and facilitate collective actions and appropriate technologies suited 
to small and tenant farmers through watershed-specific integrated farming systems. Many policy documents 
have identified  the need for watershed management for poverty alleviation, environmental sustainability and 
nation building101 and this is supported by adequate provision of the country’s legislation: Article 5 of the 
Constitution of Bhutan; Bhutan 2020; National Forest policy, 1974, 1990, 2008; Forest and Nature Conservation 
Act, 1995; Articles 235, 236, 240, 241, 247 of the Land Act, 2007; Bhutan Water Vision 2025 and Bhutan Water 
Policy, 2008; and Bhutan Water Act 2010. These legislative frameworks often seem to have overlapping 
responsibilities, vague jurisdiction for implementation, lack clear-cut resource allocation for watershed 
management and lack emphasis on ground-level coordination. In the context of the increasing impacts of climate 
change on watersheds, there is a clear need to improve watershed management at community level including 
the related management and maintenance of irrigation systems. The often poor maintenance state of irrigation 
systems reduces further the resilience of the systems and exacerbates the impact of climate extremes. 
 
Currently there has only been a limited introduction of efficient water management technologies such as the 
implementation of pressurised piped irrigation systems, sprinkler and drip irrigation systems, and water-
harvesting systems that take into consideration water delivery efficiency from source to agriculture land, also 
reducing wastage of water through on farm distribution to crops. However, scaling up has been a major problem 
because of the high cost of technologies and hence resource constraints and limited awareness of availability 
of these water-efficient technologies.  
 

The apparent high investment costs, that has limited scaling up is also because of the location of major river 

systems at the valley bottom. Water is therefore tapped majorly from secondary spring sources from subsidiary 

tributaries (with lower order streams) to these major river systems, often located at a considerable distance. In 

addressing assurance of irrigation water for crop and livestock development through the deployment and scaling 

up of “climate resilient and smart” technologies, there is also a need to assure watershed integrity through 

proper on the ground assessment and intervention. This is important, as the variability of rainfall pattern and 

obvious changes in the future can have implication on the actual water availability. There are many anecdotal 

evidences of the drying up of water sources.  

 

Some of the critical issues related to climate-resilient irrigation development: 

• Irrigation development is cost and labor intensive, requiring substantial investment in infrastructure 
development. 

• Currently 17.3% of the prime wetlands (Chhuzing) are left fallow mostly due to lack of enough irrigation 
water102. 

• Irrigation water sources are dwindling due to natural hazards, deforestation and variation in 
precipitation. 

                                                 
101 Road Map for Watershed Management in Bhutan, 2011 
102 RNR Sector, 11th Five Year Plan, 2013-2018, MoAF. 
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• Without adequate and/or reliable water sources, many of the irrigation channels constructed in the past 
have not fully benefited farmers103. These problems have resulted in inadequate on-farm water supply, 
conflicts over water sharing, low labor productivity (guarding against water theft) and low crop yields. 

• There are more than 1270 large networks of open gravity-fed irrigation systems in Bhutan. Most of 
these schemes were constructed many years ago and have low technology efficiency as many are 
earthen canals. This leads to water loss through seepage, vulnerability to frequent damage due to 
blockages, and water conveyance loss. Distribution networks are poorly designed resulting into 
mismanagement of water and users conflict. Of the 1270 schemes, 900 were surveyed and show that 
only 372 schemes have abundance of water, with 272 schemes getting adequate irrigation water.  27% 
of the total schemes suffer from either “inadequate” or “acute shortage” of irrigation water104. Water 
shortages are more pronounced during the main cropping season, which coincides with pre-monsoon 
season. A total of 71km of irrigation channel under the project Dzongkhags are proposed for enhancing 
resilience to climate change, see Table 19.  

 

Water as essential input for production is becoming increasingly scarce for agriculture. To boost national 
agriculture productivity, an improved irrigation system with well managed watersheds and better management 
practices for the steep terrain are needed to safeguard sustained irrigation water quality and quantity. Only 29% 
of the arable land is irrigated105 translating in a high dependency on rain-fed agriculture with related vulnerability 
to monsoon patterns. Natural conditions and the physically challenging terrain aggravate the vulnerability of the 
sector further. Apart from a few areas of wide open valleys, physical agriculture land in general is located along 
steep slopes segments. Assessments indicate that 43.8% of the area has a slope ranging between 50-100%. 
The average size of each small holder farm is less than 3.4 acres and farm size is increasingly getting 
fragmented with very low household investments in land development. 
 
The RGoB struggles to meet the high upfront costs of these necessary investments to enhance climate 
resilience, while addressing the urgent economic and social development needs. This prevents adequate 
integration of the adaptation strategies and technologies of rural communities into development planning and 
budgeting at the national and sub-national levels. This is further constrained by the limited technical capacity 
within the government and more outspoken so within the local governments for tested adaptation options that 
are emerging. 
 
Land degradation, soil erosion and SLM 
Sustainable land management (SLM) is considered by the MoAF as an essential pathway for a more climate-
resilient agriculture in Bhutan. Land management measures are essential on the steep to very steep Bhutanese 
slopes to mitigate and reduce soil erosion, counteract mass movement and enhance soil fertility and crop yield, 
reduce overland flow and downstream sedimentation and improve soil moisture availability. It is critical to protect 
the limited arable land, inherently susceptible to soil erosion and mass movement because of the steep to very 
steep slope gradients and the high intensity rainfall events during monsoon. SLM forms a essential element to 
be included in broader watershed management. Although SLM was successfully piloted and documented by 
the SLMP (2006-2012), its scaling-up has been limited.  

 
Agriculture  
Production Practices  
The agriculture in Bhutan is to a large extent defined by the mountainous conditions of the Himalayas. Overall, 
agriculture system in the country follows an “integrated farming system” with individual farmers growing a variety 
of crops, fruits and vegetables combined with rearing of livestock such as cattle, pig and poultry. In the southern 
foothills, where climate is favourable, handful of farmers also raise fish. However, farming is also a subsistence 
system with each farming household owning less than 1.5 ha of agriculture land. Agriculture is therefore largely 
defined by a “subsistence small holder family farm”.  
 
The National Seed Centre (NSC) was started in 1984 as National Seed and Plant Program with an objective to 
produce certified seeds and planting materials. In 1995, it was corporatized as Druk Seed Corporation before 
reverting to current status as National Seed Centre under the technical management of the Department of 
Agriculture. The National Seed Center serves as National Seed Grid program to meet the in-country demand 
for the certified seeds and plant of recommended and released varieties. The NSC operates through 9 
production farms located at different altitudes encompassing a total area of 272 acres. The NSC also works 

                                                 
103 RNR Sector, 11th Five Year Plan, 2013-2018, MoAF. 
104 Report on the National Irrigation Database and Canal Alignment Mapping, 2013,  DoA,MoAF. 
105 RNR Statistics, 2015, MoAF 
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closely with 42 Registered Seed Growers group comprising of 589 members spread across the country and 
different farming zones. 
 
The key challenges and constraints for the NCS is the institutional set- up itself, as its status changed from 
being government agency to corporate agency and back to agency under the Department of Agriculture. The 
rational for reverting to government agency was mainly because of the poor performance as corporation. As 
corporation, the company was making dismal profit, and hence could not invest in the improvement of the 
production farms and in human resources development. The national NSC therefore still lacks proper production 
facility and adequate human resources, particularly seed production specialist. There is also an uncertain 
financial operational plan, as the revenue generated from the sale of the seeds and planting materials are 
supposed to meet the general operational costs. However, government allocates Nu. 10 million (approximately 
USD 153 K) subsidy to cover gaps in expenditure.  
 
Community Seed Bank (CSB) on the other hand is different in terms of objectives and scope. The objective 
of the CSB is to conserve and promote local crop genetic materials; restore lost crop genetic resources; increase 
accessibility and availability for diverse genetic resources as coping mechanism to adverse climate change 
impact, and improve productivity through improved cultivation practices including preservation of traditional food 
culture and practices wherever related and relevant.  It is solely managed by the community with technical 
support from the local agriculture extension officers. At present there are 6 CSB and the focus of the crops are 
on cereals and legumes.  
 
Despite the effort put in place by the government through its extension system, productivity has remained low. 
For instance, the average cereal crop yield peaked in 2004 at 1,256.3kg per acre and declined by about 20-
30% over the subsequent years. A combination of factors is leading to a low and decreasing productivity:  
 

- Farmers use low level of inputs and available high yielding seeds, because of the distance of their farms 
to these inputs. Access to and knowledge of climate-resilient crop varieties and climate-smart 
agricultural practices is minimal. 

- Depletion of soil fertility through soil erosion and landslides have left many agriculture land less 
productive due to poor soil fertility management and more so due to lack of adequate sustainable land 
management measures.  A study conducted by the National Soil Service Centre (2009)106 indicated top 
soil loss from moderate 6.42t/ha to high erosion rates of 20.25 t/ha from soils with a traditional farming 
system in the country, resulting into a sharp drop of organic matter, nutrient availability and CEC. 

- Many farmers leave their land fallow as a result of the lack of irrigation water assurance and aggravated 
by the incursion of wildlife and related crop loss. Poor irrigation system functioning and limited access 
to reliable and sustainable irrigation water, further impacted by climate extremes, forms a critical limiting 
factor for crop yields. 

- Livestock management is essential for sustained soil fertility and crop yields as there is a high 
dependence on farm yard manure as critical organic fertilizer. Presently, there is still a limited fodder 
base available around the homestead, which forces farmers to resort to free forest grazing, which is 
labour intensive and results in limited farm yard manure availability. A transition to stall-feeding 
practices, with a cut-and-carry fodder system, would ensure higher productivity levels of both the 
livestock population as ensuring a steady supply of FYM as critical input for agriculture. 
 

There is a lack of access to and inadequate technical capacity of both women and men farmers to adapt to 
climate change with climate-smart choices of farming technologies and innovative agricultural practices. 
 
In order to ensure productivity gains under the adverse scenario of climate change impact, there is a need to 
improve “on-farm ecological processes and integrity” through a transition towards SLM practices, crop 
diversification, climate smart livestock practices, organic agriculture technology promotion and improved service 
delivery through climate proofing of farm roads to enhance accessibility.   
 
Post-production storage 
The dispersed settlements of farming communities make it very difficult to establish centralized storage facilities 

for perishable products for marketing. Farmers therefore still practice traditional storage methods that are not 

necessarily fit to withstand adverse climatic conditions and pests, a condition that is to be further impacted by 

the projected increase in temperature and high intensity rainfall. While the National Post Harvest Centre (NPHC) 

has developed a number of storage technologies that suite the requirement of household and community, 

                                                 
106 Soil Erosion Plots, Measurement and Analysis of Soil Erosion Plot Data for 2009, National Soil Service Centre 
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scaling up its promotion and distribution has been a major problem due to lack of resources. Available 

technologies include “super bag” for the storage of cereals grains, ambient cold storage to store small and 

marketable surpluses of fruits and vegetables and Zero Energy Cold Store (ZECS) that can be established at 

community level to store fruits and vegetables for bulk marketing during peak season as well as lean season. 

These are some of the potential technologies that can be scaled up to facilitate marketing of “fresh produce” 

and seek comparative price advantage to improve farmers’ income. The establishment of such facility at the 

household and community level will also complement the initiatives to improve agriculture marketing by other 

projects such as the Commercial Agriculture and Resilient Livelihoods Enhancement Program (CARLEP, 

funded by IFAD), where national level marketing intervention is one of the key areas of investment.  

Roads and Market Access 
Roads are the currently most feasible, inexpensive, reliable and sustainable transport system in Bhutan. The 
development of roads has been recognised as the most important driver for cost efficient delivery of 
technologies and services for enhanced rural development and reduction of poverty in Bhutan. Physical access 
to rural areas and between rural areas and markets needs to be improved to improve the quality of life in rural 
areas and maintain rural population107. Reliable and functional access to rural areas is also critical to respond 
to disaster in terms of reducing the “response time” and also to ensure timely distribution of emergency “good 
and services”. Considering the importance of reliable access, the government has placed a high priority on the 
development of farm roads and Gewogs Connectivity (GC) roads in the current 11th FYP. However, the roads 
built in this dynamic landscape setting are also highly vulnerable to natural hazards. Despite the importance of 
roads and its contribution in facilitating the socio-economic development of the country, the impacts of climate 
change and the need to enhance the resilience of the road sector does not feature predominantly in the NAPA 
and the Second National Communication to UNFCCC. However, rural roads that include GC roads, are one of 
the contributing factors for accelerating land degradation108, arising mainly because of poor design and lacking 
of adequate protective and preventive infrastructure, such as drainage and support structures. The situation is 
likely to aggravate further because of climate change as the number of such roads being damaged during the 
monsoon period is on the rise. Road damages, particularly the rural farm road and GC roads which traverses 
through rural villages and settlements, have a multiplier downstream effect in terms of triggering landslides and 
floods. Heavy monsoon rains and high intensity rainfall result in in landslides, soil erosion and overland flow 
that lead to frequent and considerable damage to roads and even blockades and road closure for extended 
periods. 
 
Currently, Bhutan has 10,578.26km of various categories of roads, 337 numbers of bridges totalling 10,604.5 
meters and 380 pedestrian bridges nationwide. Bhutan’s rural road network, however, still remains limited in 
terms of both functional connectivity and coverage – 53% of district and 86% of feeder roads were considered 
to be in poor condition and 40% of the population have little to no road access109. As rural roads are largely 
unpaved and lack adequate preventive and mitigation structures, they are not resilient to intense monsoon or 
other extreme events, resulting from climate change impact. Rural roads, therefore, often get washed away, 
buried, or become impassable with serious livelihood impacts to rural communities, such as disruption in terms 
of access to market, inputs and services  
 
Isolated and remote rural settlements, due to inaccessible mountainous terrain, are another important 
characteristic feature of the farming environment. Mule transport, a major means of transport in village not 
connected by roads, costs about $3 per MT/KM compared with $0.1 per ton-km by motorized vehicle on a 
road110.  
 
The construction of roads is highly challenging due to the very demanding environmental conditions, 
characterized by steep slopes, frequent slope instability and the need for additional geotechnical measures to 
ensure a stable road. These challenging conditions are a restrictive factor that make road construction 
expensive. 
 
The rapid development of the road network is a considerable achievement, considering the many challenges 
posed by the highly dynamic Himalayan slopes, the remoteness of scattered settlements and the limited 
financial resources available. This rapid development is combined by a progressive decentralization of the 

                                                 
107Bhutan; Country Snapshots, World Bank, March, 2014 
108 The National Action Program to Combat Land Degradation, 2010, National Soil Service Centre, Department of Agriculture  
109ILO Dongles, C., G. Edmonds, and B. Johannessen. 2007,  Rural Road Maintenance—Sustaining the Benefits of Improved 
Accesswww.ilo.org/public/english/employment/recon/eiip/download/setp/setp19.pdf. 
110ADB, 2013, Country Diagnostics Study: Bhutan Critical Development Constraints. 
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mandate to the local government level that does not have the technical and institutional capacity and required 
resources for proper design, construction and maintenance including oversight weakness.  
There is a need therefore to enhance the sustainability and resilience of road infrastructure as critical surface 
transport system to sustain and further consolidate the economic growth and gains achieved so far through the 
implementation on Environmentally Friendly Road Construction (EFRC) and other climate proofing technologies 
that ensure local landscape and ecological integrity.  
 
A study done by the SNV/World Bank on EFRC in 2007 indicated that the initial cost of building roads using 
EFRC approach and techniques is higher by 15-20% compared to roads built using conventional approach and 
techniques111. The overall cost difference balances out after 7 years and for the subsequent years EFRC roads 
are expected to be significantly less expensive with lower recurrent maintenance costs requirement. 
 

 
Figure 40 Comparative Cost Trends between EFRC Roads and Conventional Roads112 

The EFRC technologies piloted in Bhutan at the moment are in its nascent stages, and both the engineers and 
contractors lack the technical capacity to apply more climate-resilient design and road engineering works. The 
most important barriers and gaps to improve climate- resilient infrastructure to support market accessibility are 
briefly summarized below.  

• Roads are highly vulnerable to climate induced natural disasters due to the steep topography, inadequate 
lack of climate proofing and sub-standard constructions.  

• Roads are the only means of connectivity and are highly vulnerable to natural disasters, particularly during 
the monsoon and the post-monsoon restorations costs are huge.  

• The RGoB is constrained with inadequate financial resources to initiate restoration works on infrastructures 
caused by monsoon. Regular budget allocation for the planned activities is not yet adequate to implement 
climate resilient aspects as a consequence of higher upfront investment cost. Investment cost under climate 
proofing require a higher initial investment and more technical capacity, while maintenance cost in the long 
run will be lower with increased resilience and enhanced functionality.  

• Both engineers and contractors have limited experience and skills to take up climate resilient road 
construction and the concept of climate resilient infrastructures is not adequately understood and is 
compounded by the lack of appropriate proofing techniques. Government staff at Dzongkhag and Gewog 
level also express the need for capacity building support to address the knowledge gap on environment 
friendly road construction approach (and irrigation infrastructure), particularly under the present climate 
change scenario and making use of actual climate information (e.g. to inform dimensioning of drains), 
complicated by inadequate budget allocations to address this capacity need. 

• Key stakeholder consulted expressed it to be necessary to strengthen Road Users Groups with capacity 
and financial support for regular monitoring and maintenance of the local infrastructures. The existing RUGs 

                                                 
111 The National Action Program to Combat Land Degradation, 2010, National Soil Service Centre, Department of Agriculture  
112 NAP to Combat Land Degradation, 2010 
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lack capacity and understanding to effectively implement their given TOR. They also lack resources to 
implement their mandate, besides the post-monsoon maintenance tasks become numerous and beyond 
their capacity. There is no support mechanism in place while the beneficiaries’ base is small against huge 
communal tasks in-addition to their own.  

 
Market analysis and skills 

Over the years there is a slow yet consistent transformation of the prevalent subsistence farming to a more 
market driven commercial farming system. This has been possible through the different market oriented 
production initiatives, like the Food Corporation of Bhutan Limited (FCBL) directly purchasing from produce from 
farmers, One Stop Farmers Shop (OSFS), One Gewogs Three Products (OGTP) approach, support to farmers 
groups and cooperatives and micro-grants from different projects to support commercial farming. Accordingly, 
strengthening commercialization and agriculture marketing is one of the key strategies of the MoAF in the 11 th 
FYP to accelerate the growth of the agriculture sector. In 2011, exports of primary agricultural commodities 
contributed to 4.3% of Bhutan’s formal exports earnings113 and this contribution is expected to increase in the 
future. The development of the market for agriculture commodities is very critical and will serve as valuable 
incentive to produce surplus and cash crops for income generation, which will help to improve the livelihood of 
the rural poor. 

Table 17 Baseline on market access 

Sl. No Project District Number of Sub-districts Number of Farm shops 

1 Wangdiphodrang 15 10 

2 Punakha 11 10 

3 Samtse 12 10 

4 Dagana 14 11 

5 Tsirang 12 6 

6 Sarpang 12 12 

7 Trongsa 5 4 

8 Zhemgang 8 9 

 
With regard to the baseline figure on market access, the latest statistics114 shows access to farm shops, as the 
lowest level market facility at the sub-district level, which also provide an opportunity for “bulking” the products 
to achieve desirable volume for trade outside the sub-districts to other districts and regional market through 
auction. In addition to the sub-district level, there are 8 Sunday Market Sheds at Dzongkhag level in the main 
towns of the target districts. 
 
The MoAF has recognized improving the market network and agricultural marketing as one of the most 
important interventions to sustain growth and bring rural transformation by driving the individual subsistence 
farming system to more organized semi- or full commercialization of agriculture operations and promotion of 
small rural based enterprises. However, there is limited experience and quality of climate resilient value chain 
development and market analysis to include the small, poor and subsistence farmers, except for organization 
of farmers into marketing groups, and ineffective dissemination of the results from such analyses to farmers to 
help them plan their enterprises better and add value to their produce. This requires support to the extension 
system to better develop these required skills and to engage private sector actors and other upstream market 
players. 
 
Not much attention has been paid to help farmers first move from subsistence to progressive category and then 
to commercial farming.  Conventional value chains do not focus on poor farmers and most of the marketing 
opportunities are grabbed by larger farmers or middle agents and therefore there is a need to put in place an 
innovative and dynamic value chain to harness the market for poor farmers115. In the Bhutanese context, there 
is a missing link in the conventional value chain to help poor farmers harness the market. By undertaking a 
better analysis of the market and improving the rural value chains the rural communities can generate cash 
income, which will enhance their resilience against poverty. Tobgay (2016) carried out a value chain and market 
analysis of selected RNR products116 for the PPG phase of the GEF-LDCF project, focusing on potential climate 
resilient commodities as potato, maize, cardamom, ginger and dairy. He reports on the presently 

                                                 
113 RNR Sector, 11th Five Year Plan, 2013-2018, MoAF. 
114 Ministry of Agriculture and Forests, Bhutan Renewable Natural Resources (RNR) Statistics 2016, Policy and Planning Division - refer 
page number 91 – number and location of farm shops established in 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 fiscal year 
115 William D. Dar,  Enhancing Smallholder Farmer Participate in Market: The IMOD Way, ICRISAT,2013 
116 Tobgay, 2016. Value chain and market analysis of selected RNR products, UNDP Bhutan, PPG for the GEF-LDCF project 
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underdeveloped value chains, limited information on climate change impacts on value chains, impact of 
droughts, falling soil fertility and an increase of pests and diseases on production, difficulties with access to 
markets due to road blockades, low seed replacement ratios, high post harvest losses, lack of adequate market 
knowledge and prices, processing flaws (absence of proper grading) and the inability to manage and monitor 
quality standards required for export. 
 
Bhutan’s export basket can be characterised as relatively sophisticated but insufficiently diversified, 
concentrating on only a few core products (apple, orange, potato, ginger and cardamom), and thus providing 
little opportunity to expand productive capabilities to new product categories.  Market failures will discourage 
investment in new economic activities because entering into new lines of business will require a new set of 
capabilities, which are costly to acquire117. 
 
The challenges facing agricultural marketing is that agricultural marketing in Bhutan is still under-developed and 
is characterized by a high degree of lack of sophistication, fragmentation and inefficiency. Therefore, the 
agricultural marketing system often fails or is slow to play its role in developing agriculture because it fails to 
facilitate producers and consumers in the various value chains to take advantage of available market 
opportunities that are available domestically, regionally and internationally.  
 
Access to market is yet an important driver for commercialization of agricultural produce and reduction of rural 
poverty. Agriculture based rural livelihood opportunities are seen as one of the potential options to generate 
employment, while securing sustainable livelihood for rural people. For this purpose, the government has 
outlined relevant strategies for skills development, access to credit and many other initiatives. However, many 
of the agriculture livelihood initiatives and interventions have not been successful. The approach to skill the 
farmers and youth first and, then expecting them to start a livelihood activity has not been viable. The livelihood 
programs have not yielded the desired results of poverty reduction, employment, income generation and 
economic empowerment. The process for obtaining credit is still cumbersome and time consuming. The 
development of agriculture based rural livelihood options is challenging and the rural settings are complex. The 
focus on skills development may not be enough, which calls for the need to adopt more compelling and holistic 
approaches by building on the past lessons.  

Although there is an increasing national drive to shift from subsistence to commercial farming, the characteristics 
of the agriculture sector, defined by small and fragmented land holdings with limited scope of mechanisation, 
exacerbated by the negative impacts of climate change extremes hold-up the momentum. Targeted research 
and studies on factors of production, market and value chain development are required to explore market 
opportunities and value addition options for farmers and to inform them on efficient practices and broadening of 
their consumer base.   
 
Development challenges (need and gaps) related to skills development are: 

i. Agricultural marketing in Bhutan is still under-developed, and is characterized by fragmentation and 
inefficiency. As such, the agricultural marketing system often fails or is slow to play its role in developing 
agriculture, as it does not facilitate linkages between producers and consumers in the various value 
chains and farmers are unable to tap the available domestic, regional and international market 
opportunities. 

ii. The main constraints for the advancement of agricultural marketing, as highlighted in the draft 
Agriculture Marketing Policy include: 

• inadequate value addition, sorting, grading, standardization and packaging practices, resulting in 
failure to meet international standards or to match regional and global competition, and also failing 
to contribute to a “Brand Bhutan” of products and niche markets; 

• weak legal and regulatory framework to promote fair trade policies and agricultural marketing; 

• weak institutional set-up and networking of marketing institutions, characterized by a nascent 
private sector, a lack of effective public and semi-public agencies, cooperatives and other 
associations, and poor communication within institutions in the various commodity chains; 

• underdeveloped and improperly managed agricultural marketing infrastructure,  which limits the 
movement of goods and information and results in high transportation costs and other logistical 
activities, and failure to utilize opportunities; 

                                                 
117 Country Diagnostics Studies, Bhutan Critical Development Constraints,  2013 Asian Development Bank, Australian Agency for 
International Development, and Japan International Cooperation Agency 
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• inadequate generation, flow and communication and sharing of market information, research and 
intelligence within the value chains about domestic, regional and global features of supply and 
demand; 

• limited use of marketing risk management approaches; and 

• inadequate access to financial services and inadequate capacities to utilize opportunities. 
 

iii. Farmers’ groups and cooperatives are not adequately developed to function independently and often 
remain dependent on the government for regular support. The country has 346 registered farmers’ 
groups (FG) and 53 co-operatives. One of the main successes for co-operatives is the robust access 
to markets.  Limited literacy among cooperative managers and farmers group representatives affects 
capacity and presents organizational challenges.  Support must therefore consider literacy to ensure 
buy-in and positive results.  Capacity support is needed related to market dynamics, organizational 
development and marketing skills (postharvest management, labelling and standards, and pricing). 
Specific barriers limiting production will also be addressed as per the recommendation of the “Value 
Chain and Market Analysis of Renewable Natural Resources Products Report” conducted for the   
preparation phase of the UNDP/GEF/LDCF project on Enhancing sustainability and climate resilience 
of forest and agriculture landscape and community livelihoods. The assessment was done for potato, 
ginger, cardamom, maize and dairy. For vegetables, a similar assessment was done by the CARLEP 
Project (IFAD funded) recently and this will be used for the GCF project, rather than initiating a similar 
assessment for vegetables.  

iv. The concept of business incubation centers is fairly new and currently farmers do not have access yet 
to one stop center to seek assistance and/or information. The erstwhile Business Opportunity and 
Information Centre (BOIC), now the Rural Enterprise Development Corporation (REDC), which has the 
mandate to stimulate growth of rural livelihood schemes is new and based in Thimphu. 

v. The Rural Development Training Centre (RDTC) in Zhemgang is the focal institute of MoAF responsible 
to train farmers and local government administration staff and provides tailor-made training and 
technical back stopping on rural livelihoods.  RDTC needs to be supported and capacitated to be able 
to deliver its mandate more competently. 

vi. Non-wood forests products are an important source of food and income for the farmers. Therefore 

sustainable management and domestication are a potential livelihood source for the farmers and an 

important addition to the household food security (with high nutritive value), but its sustainable 

management through NWFP management groups could not be up-scaled due to lack of capacity and 

funds. 

HWC and insurance / risk transfer mechanisms 
In pursuance of a strong conservation policy to safeguard the environment, 51.44 % of the country total area is 
under protected area and biological corridors118. With such a large percentage of area under forest cover and 
many communities residing near the forest, the incidence of human wildlife conflict and crop losses to wild 
animals is unusually high. Crop losses to wild animals range from 0.3 to 18% of the household income119. The 
agriculture census of 2009 indicates that 33.9% of farmers leave their agriculture land fallow due to the 
hardships associated with crop guarding from wildlife damage. Sonam (2016) states that from 2000, across 
Bhutan, damages have been as high as 42% of total production, with losses from paddy and maize ranging in 
$4-5 million per year. During 2013 and 2014, 60% of households reported crop damage by wildlife. Livestock 
depredation constitutes the major cases of human wildlife conflict, and is concentrated in or near protected 
areas and biological corridors. Yaks, cattle, horses, mules, sheep and goats were preyed on by tigers, snow 
leopards, leopards, bears and wild dogs. 284 heads of livestock were reported as casualties from around the 
country, costing the government Nu. 8,837,950 in disbursed compensation. Addressing this conflict is important 
in relation to improving household food access and availability and to better prepare households in terms of 
food security during adverse climate change impact.  
 
Another challenge is the lack of access to sustainable and affordable insurance or support price mechanisms 
(subsidies) to transfer risks against the immediate impacts of natural disaster, which discourages farmers to 
embark upon new livelihood opportunities or to further invest in agricultural activities. Sonam120 (2016) reviewed 
experiences with crop and livestock insurance schemes and reported failure of most previous schemes due to 
high premiums asked from the farmers and their inability and unwillingness to pay high premiums together with 
a limited interest from private enterprises linked to the limited financial viability. He recommends demonstration 

                                                 
118NBSAP, 2014, National Biodiversity Center, MoAF 
119Human-Wildlife Conflict Management Implementation Plan, 2013, NCD, DoFPS, MoAF 
120 Sonam (2016). Study on Crop and Livestock Compensation/Insurance against Climate-induced Disasters and Wildlife Incursions. 
UNDP, PPG GEF/LDCF. 
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pilots to establish an efficient public-private partnership to insure rural livelihoods against climate and wildlife 
induced disasters with involvement of Gewog Environmental Coordination Committees as bridge between 
community members and private enterprises.  
 
Crops and livestock are indiscriminately lost to the wild animals and the investment on different control 
measures has produced limited concrete results. Increased infestations of crops by pests and diseases and 
damages of crops by wild animals in the recent times are believed by farmers to be due to climate change 
impact and strict nature conservation ethics in Bhutan. Another key concern for farmers is the loss of their 
agricultural produce due to extreme weather events as wind- and hail storms and extreme and unseasonal 
precipitation. 
 
The lack of access to sustainable and affordable insurance to transfer risks in relation to the immediate impacts 
of natural disaster poses a significant barrier. This discourages farmers to embark upon new livelihood 
opportunities or to further invest in climate-resilient agricultural activities.  A recent review of experiences with 
crop and livestock insurance schemes, conducted for the GEF/LDCF/UNDP project preparation phase, is 
summarized in the table below. The review reported that most previous schemes had not been successful. In 
some cases, premiums had been set too high to generate sufficient take-up by cash-strapped households. In 
other cases, premiums were affordable but slow start-up meant that private sector insurance companies were 
not able to get through the transition period before sufficient revenue could be generated to make the scheme 
viable in the long term. Experience of other countries has shown that affordable insurance is possible, if 
insurance products are structured well and based on comprehensive research. For example, the Government 
of India runs micro-insurance and crop insurance schemes with affordable premiums. The National Agriculture 
Insurance Scheme is the most prominent, having reached 135 million farmers covering 17% of farm holdings 
across India. 
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Current needs and gaps in monitoring and forecasting weather 
Agriculture production depends on the mean climate of an agro-ecological zone and climate requirement of 
crops for growth and development are quite specific. Any extreme deviation of climatic factors as temperature 
and precipitation results in crop failures or low productivity. Climate change, and in particular the more extreme 
expressions of drought and intense rainfall, impact crops from sowing, harvesting to storage. Considering that 
agriculture in Bhutan is to a large extent dependent on monsoon, any disruptions in monsoon behaviour will 
have immense impact. The availability of climate information is presently limited to a daily weather forecast, 
with simple indication of a forecast of high and low temperature and possible precipitation/weather type. 
Government staff and farmers have inadequate access to weather and climate information in a form that they 
could use in their daily decision making processes. There is a need for more detailed and high density climate 
information, which is timely, relevant and easily interpreted by farmers to use the information for better planning 
of their agricultural practices. The use of climate data in agriculture research in order to pilot, assess and validate 
climate proof technologies is highly limited due to the lack of technical capacity. Although climate data is 
collected and compiled by the NCHM, its use by the relevant stakeholders and sectors is weak, which is mainly 
due to the lack of technical expertise. As a result, development of current and future climate scenarios on climate 
variability patterns, that can help to refine and generate climate resilient technologies, is seriously lacking. The 
same accounts for seasonal forecast to prepare farmers for foreseen weather patterns and in particular to 
provide early warning for developing weather/climate extremes. 
 
The NAPA 2006 has rightly identified agriculture and farming communities as the most vulnerable sector to 
climate change induced disasters. The most notable adaptation project pertinent to agriculture identified in 
NAPA with a priority ranking at number three is “Weather Forecasting System to Serve Farmers and 
Agriculture”121 . Ther national weather forecasting system with the NCHM has been substantially strengthened 
and has undergone a transformational change, with the built up of the necessary technology base (including 
direct real time access to remote sensing imagery) and related capacity building of staff.  
 
Currently the utilisation of climate and weather information in the agriculture sector for planning, research and 
development, and by farmers is non-existent.  For example, the agriculture researchers still continue to use 
altitude as a proxy for temperature while evaluating crop varieties for drought tolerance. There is a clear 
disconnect between the developers and holders of climate data and the users because of lack of capacity, 
unavailability of climate data in more user friendly forms and most importantly, due to the lack of technical 
capacity to transform climate data into usable climate outputs, such as current and future crop suitability maps, 
temperature and precipitation maps etc. 
 
Farmers need to be informed on short- and medium term weather forecast, so that they can take the right 
farming decisions. This will only be possible if a robust weather monitoring and forecasting system is in place 
and customized forecasting for agriculture is developed. The science of weather monitoring and forecasting in 
Bhutan is highly challenging due to the uneven topography and high spatial and altitudinal variability. Currently, 
weather forecasting and broadcasting of real-time information regarding factors like temperature, rainfall and 
snowfall over mass media like radio and television to help farmers to schedule their field operations is limited.  
There is a need to explore the possibilities of mobile based agriculture advisory (SMS or app-based) 
information/message services. 
 
Notwithstanding the technical capacity and availability of climate data and information at the NCHM, the use 
and integration of climate science in agriculture is still very weak. Considering the urgency to initiate the 
integration of climate science into agriculture research and development for planning, technology adaptation 
and to generate more climate proof and climate-smart interventions, DoA with support from UNEP has initiated 
the development of capacity of research in using climate data for generating more suitable outputs and modeling 
future scenarios, including the generation of crop suitability maps for specific crops under a changing climate. 
The program is currently ongoing122 with technical support from the International Center for Tropical Agriculture 
(CIAT), Vietnam. Building on this experience, it will be essential to have a (agro-) meteorological unit established 
in the MoAF in collaboration with Ministry of Economic Affairs, so that the data available can be optimally used 
in agricultural research and development including for crop modelling and updating cropping calendar.  
 

                                                 
121 National Adaptation Program of Action, NEC, 2006. 
122 DoA, CIAT and UNEP (2016). Building capacity in assessing the impacts of climate change on the climatic suitability of maize, rice, 
potato, chili and tomato growing areas in Bhutan. Project Report 
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5 Past and on-going projects: building on existing efforts 
 

The agricultural sector and rural development has been a key area of attention for the RGoB and its 
development partners over the last decades. Remarkable progress has been made in a rapid roll-out and 
development of a road network to enhance rural access, promote and facilitate agricultural production and 
enhance overall service delivery to rural communities in order to improve living standards. The emerging climate 
change impacts have revealed a series of vulnerabilities that need to be addressed to ensure a proper 
functioning of the critical infrastructure built up over the last decades. At the same time, the irrigation network 
needs constant attention to ensure its critical function in supplying sufficient water to facilitate and safeguard 
agricultural production. The adverse impact of a changing climate, with more apparent extremes, has direct 
repercussions on the irrigation system and is seen as an urgent domain to support. Agricultural production and 
the related knowledge domain, pivotal for rural poverty alleviation, food self-sufficiency and rural livelihoods, 
needs to be supported to adjust and adapt to the changing climatological challenges. This Chapter presents the 
past and on-going efforts and experiences of projects trying to address the fields of focus for the GCF project: 
rural infrastructure (road and irrigation), climate-resilient agricultural production and capacity development to 
enhance value addition for improved sustainable agricultural livelihoods. The projects are subdivided over the 
themes of water, roads and agricultural production, but many of the projects have a broader multi-thematic 
coverage. 
 

5.1 Water related projects 
 

i. The Decentralized Rural Development Project (DRDP), 2005-2014, supported by the World Bank 
worth 12.0 million USD. The focus of the project was to improve market access through the construction 
of farm roads, irrigation, quality seeds and technical capacity development for enhancing increase 
agricultural production for rural communities in selected areas of Bhutan. The project achievements 
were increase in food production as a result of increased irrigation facilities, good quality seeds and 
capacity development of stakeholders. The access was enhanced through construction of farm roads, 
motorable and suspension bridges. The achievement in irrigation development was 42.50 km of new 
irrigation channel constructed, 521.24 km of irrigation channel renovated and one pipe and one storage 
irrigation scheme were implemented as pilot.  
Best practices – Lessons learned 

• Social and environmental safeguard procedures were followed to screen out and limit any 
potential negative social or environmental impact of the interventions. Proper technical 
feasibility assessments for the road and irrigation development activities, be it new construction 
or rehabilitation works, are critical to ensure post-project impact and limit negative impacts 
through detailed alignment selection and related design procedures. 

 
ii. Improvement of Irrigation Infrastructure and Arable Land Development, 2014-2018. The project 

worth Nu.390 million is funded by the government of India under Project Tied Assistance (GoI-PTA). 
The key objectives of the project are to enhance irrigation water supply for increasing annual rice 
production from 78 MT to 91 MT  and decreasing overall cereal import from 35 percent to 25 percent. 
The geographical coverage of the project are Samtse, Lhuentse, Chukha, Trashiyangtse, Haa, Mongar, 
Paro, Pemagatshel, Thimphu, Trashigang, Trongsa and Zhemgang Dzongkhags. This project intends 
support the construction of 19 new irrigation schemes out of the 108 major irrigation schemes planned 
to be centrally executed by the DoA during the 11th FYP. The irrigation schemes proposed would cover 
a command area of 5206.6 ac and length of approximately 17.57 km benefitting about 2050 households. 
Coordination needed 

• To avoid duplication and ensure complementarity, it is essential to coordinate irrigation 
interventions as there are number of shared Dzongkhags between the projects (Samtse, 
Trongsa and Zhemgang). 

 
iii. Taklai Irrigation Project. The rehabilitation of 7km Taklai irrigation channel in Chuzagang Gewogs 

under Sarpang Dzongkhag was financed through the grant aid of over one billion Yen from the 
Japanese government. The Taklai irrigation system is the largest irrigation system in the country. It can 
irrigate a gross area of over 2900 acres of paddy fields and was constructed in 1980s. It was the main 
source of irrigation water for the farmers. The channel draws water from Taklai River, which is prone to 
flash floods during monsoon season causing major damage to the agricultural infrastructures mainly at 
the intake points.  
Best practices – Lessons learned 
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• Since it construction in the 1980s, the irrigation channel has been affected by recurrent floods 
and damages, leading to heavy recurrent maintenance costs and in 1998, 2004 and 2010 
severe floods caused major destruction of the intake section and loss of land. It forms another 
example of the need to carefully plan and investigate local site conditions and design irrigation 
structures in such a manner that they are robust and chances and impact of flood damage are 
minimized. Higher upfront investment in sound hydrological and geological-geotechnical 
investigations would have limited the high recurrent maintenance costs and rehabilitation 
needs. After the last rehabilitation effort (2013) the wetland area left fallow (10% of about 1300 
ac wet land ) due to water shortage under Taklai irrigation has now been brought under 
cultivation with increased production of 20% (reported by the Extension Officer, Chuzagang).  
 

iv. The European Union (EU) and Global Climate Change Alliance (GCCA) supported the Climate Change 
Adaptation Program (CCAP) for the RNR sector and it is being implemented by MoAF from 2012 to 
2017.   The objectives of this project are to enhance resilience of Bhutan's rural households to the 
effects of climate change and to ensure climate change readiness of the RNR sectors by mainstreaming 
climate change into the sector and ensuring steps are taken towards increasingly addressing climate 
change adaptation at multi-sectoral level.  The CCAP has supported the development of Sector 
Adaptation Programme of Action (SAPA) for the RNR sector and consolidates and integrates the 
climate change adaptation related programmes, themes and actions of the RNR sector as proposed in 
the 11th Five Year Plan (FYP) and the Bhutan National Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA). The 
SAPA was approved by the Secretary of GNHC in May 2013 and endorsed in April 2014.  The CCAP 
focus area is at the Kurichu River Basin, which has been selected based on level of poverty, status of 
community resilience and need for climate change adaptation initiative in the Dzongkhags across all 
major watersheds of Bhutan.  The Dzongkhags covered are Pemagatshel, Mongar, Lhuentse and 
Zhemgang. 
Best practices – Lessons learned 

• The development of the SAPA has been a key output of the CCAP to ensure integration of 
adaptation into the RNR sectoral plans throughout the MoAF and a supporting policy plan to 
review for identification of potential interventions in the agricultural sector. 

Coordination needed 

• To avoid duplication and ensure complementarity it is essential to coordinate interventions in 
Zhemgang Dzongkhag. 

 
v. The National Integrated Water Resources Management Plan (NIWRMP123), an ADB funded project 

under NEC (2014-2016, US$2 million) analysed a number of water-related issues, as well as the 
governance and legal framework in the context of IWRM. The Wangchhu Basin Management Plan 
(WBMP) was devloped, which contains baseline data and targets for water security indicators to be 
incorporated in the next Five Year Plans. The National Irrigation Master Plan (NIMP) aims to increase 
the national level of paddy self-sufficiency from 50% to 75% at an estimated cost of USD 140 million. 
Priority-recommendations to enhance institutional capacity of government agencies were developed 
and submitted to the Government for consideration. Knowledge Products developed include 'Water: 
Securing Bhutan's Future" and technical papers on with water policies and governance mechanisms. 
An online Water Resources Management Information System was developed to document the main 
project results. 
Best practices – Lessons learned 

• The NIWRMP 2016 forms a key output, formulating a national approach for integrated water 
resources management. It finds that at watershed level and district level there is no scarcity of 
water and no pressing water problems. However, water-related problems are felt acutely at 
local level by dispersed communities living on the mountain slopes where they draw water from 
small (sometimes distant) sources and rivulets. Their problems cannot be attended at central 
or even basin level, and should be addressed at the level of villages and Gewogs. To that effect, 
the Gewogs should start collecting information about the fragmented water sources: their 
location, type and name; utilization, quantities of abstraction; but also their significance for 
religion, culture and ecology. 

 

5.2 Road related projects 
 

                                                 
123  www.adb.org/projects/46463-002/main#project-pds  

http://www.adb.org/projects/46463-002/main#project-pds
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i. Project for Master Plan Study for Road Slope Management in Bhutan, JICA supported. This 
ongoing project intends to support the implementation of the Road Sector Master Plan through capacity 
building of DoR to identify road slopes that require road slope disaster management measures (or slope 
stabilization). The project intends to support the development of a road slope management plan to 
identify potential instable slope sections along the road network and to build capacity to effectively 
implement slope stabilization works, based on the priority sites identified124. 
Coordination needed 

• Knowledge exchange on innovative slope stabilization measures will be of value for climate 
proofing of rural roads, in particular if they involve low-tech approaches, making use of locally 
available resources. The same accounts for knowledge exchange on slope instability hot spots 
along national highways.  

                                                 
124 JICA, 2015. The Project for Master Plan Study on Road Slope Management in Bhutan. Interim Report 2015 

The Environmental Friendly Road Construction (EFRC) Support Project, 1999- 2006. This project was the first 
roads project worth US$ 14.8 Million financed by the World Bank in Bhutan. It was implemented with technical support 
from SNV and in collaboration with DoR in Zhemgang Dzongkhag. The project focused on improving rural access, 
expanding the essential road network, improving maintenance and increasing private sector participation. Since EFRC 
techniques were new in the country, the project focused on the development and use of EFRC techniques and on 
creating an enabling environment for EFRC. The project was consistent with Bhutan’s Eighth’s Five-Year Plan, which 
aimed at developing a regionally balanced road network that is convenient and economical to use, and to preserve the 
past capital investments in roads, reduce vehicle operations and travel time and develop road construction and 
maintenance capabilities in the private sector. The key objectives of the project were improving the access of rural 
communities to markets, schools, health centers and other economic and social infrastructure in order to improve the 
quality of life and productivity of rural communities. With the construction of roads in the project areas, a total of 3,771 
households (compared to 3,400 estimated at appraisal) are within half a day walk to the nearest road compared to 1 to 
3 days before the road was opened.  The travel time to reach hospitals and markets has been reduced by 75% compared 
to 50% estimated at appraisal. The prices of essential commodities in villages accessible by roads have reduced 
considerably. The road has contributed in the diversification of crops from cereals to high value vegetables and fruits 
such as cauliflower, walnut and orange. According to a socioeconomic impact study, project beneficiaries’ incomes have 
increased by 64% from the sale of agricultural produce. The project has contributed in strengthening the institutional 
capacity for implementing environmentally friendly approaches to improve rural access, community involvement in rural 
roads selection and management and improved infrastructure maintenance. The DOR developed an Environmental 
Code of Practice (ECOP) for managing environmental impacts for road construction.  Through this project Bhutan was 
selected by the World Bank as a pilot for the "country system for environment management" meaning Bhutan could use 
its own environmental policies and procedures for the second rural access project. 

 
Best practices – Lessons learned 

• EFRC proved to enable the construction of rural roads with significantly less environmental impact through 
adequate attention to and investment in alignment selection, design and construction practices with 
appropriate attention to drainage systems and slope stabilization works including bio-engineering. A key 
characteristic, and distinct difference with BAU practices of contractors, is the deliberate choice not to throw 
debris or spoil of the formation cut over the road shoulder into the deep, but to enforce controlled disposal at 
a designated dump site at distance, and if possible reutilization of debris. 

• The initial investments in the first two years of construction of an EFRC road is about 15-30% higher than that 
of the feeder roads constructed in the traditional way in the past. The increase in investment goes, however, 
hand in hand with higher road standards and quality. The maintenance and monsoon restoration costs are 
therefore substantially lowered over the total life time of the road (Visser, H., Augustijn, R. and Rai., S.N. 
(2005)). 

• Notwithstanding these clear advantages, the uptake and roll-out of EFRC has not happened, due to the 
higher initial investment costs, under pressure to reach ambitious road development targets with limited 
budgets. 
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5.3 Agriculture and food security related projects 

 
i. The Global Agriculture and Food Security Programs (GAFSP) supported project titled ‘Food Security 

and Agriculture Productivity Project” is in pipeline and due to begin by late 2016. The project will be 
housed in the Department of Agriculture and implemented by Department of Agriculture and 
Department of Agriculture Marketing and Cooperatives, with the World Bank and FAO as supervising 
entity and technical assistance partner respectively. The total project grant is USD 8.00 million. The 
project is focussed on increasing agricultural productivity and enhancing market in five Dzongkhags 
which are Chukha, Dagana, Haa, Samtse, and Sarpang. 
Coordination needed 

• Complementarity needs to be ensured for Dagana, Samtse and Sarpang as common 
Dzongkhags. 

 
ii. A small project on Climate-Smart Agriculture (CSA) supported by SNV was piloted between 203 and 

2015 in partnership with the DoA.  The project initiated work on the promotion and demonstration of 
interventions in 12 sites spread across six different Dzongkhags. The project has tested and validated 
different CSA approaches and interventions and, has identified those that are feasible for adoption 
under the Bhutanese context for adaptation to climate change. The CSA project attempted to build the 
resilience of the rural communities through the enhancement of livelihood options, improvement of 
irrigation, promotion of CSA interventions and mainstreaming CSA into research and development 
programs of the DoA. The CSA project promoted upland rice, lentil and hybrid maize and focused in 
areas of water scarcity. Furthermore, the project focused on capacity building through pilot activities on 
climate resilience building, besides promoting electric fencing to wade off vertebrate pests entering the 
crop fields. The activities have been proven a success as per the feedback from the extension staff and 
beneficiaries. 
Best practices – Lessons learned 

• The project has tested and validated different CSA approaches and interventions and has 
identified those that are feasible for adoption under the Bhutanese context for adaptation to 
climate change.  

• One of the learning experiences from this CSA project has been that the overall understanding 
of the different stakeholders on climate change is generally poor. There is also lack of 
adequately climate proofed and climate smart technologies for wider dissemination. 

 
iii. The Environmental and Social Management Framework (ESMF) for the Hydromet and Disaster 

Improvement Regional Project supported by the World Bank. It is proposed by  the Department of 
Disaster Management under the Ministry of Home and Cultural Affairs in collaboration with theNCHM, 
Ministry of Economic Affairs and, the Department of Agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture and Forests. 
The objective of the project is to strengthen Bhutan’s capacity for improved Hydromet services and 
disaster preparedness and response. The project sub-components are spread across the Dzongkhags 
of Paro, Thimphu, Bumthang and possibly in a few more districts where helipads will be established.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The NAPA II Project “Addressing the Risks of Climate Induced Disasters through Enhanced National 
and Local Capacity for Effective Actions” is on-going from July 2014 to June 2018. This project aims to 
“enhance national, local and community capacity to prepare for and respond to climate induced multi-hazards 
to reduce potential losses of human lives, national economic infrastructure, livelihood and livelihood assets.” 
The project cost is USD 11.49 million and is funded by Global Environment Facility (GEF)/Least Developed 
Countries Fund (LDCF).The project is coordinated by NEC Secretariat in partnership with UNDP, Bhutan. The 
project implementing partners include MoWHS, the Department of Geology and Mines, Ministry of Economic 
Affairs, Tarayana Foundation and the Department of Disaster Management, Ministry of Home and Cultural 
Affairs. 
 
Coordination needed 

• The NAPA II project is supporting NCHM with capacity building and equipment for hydro-
meteorological and weather forecasting. A missing link so far has been the development of weather 
forecasting specifically targeted towards agriculture and the analysis and dissemination of seasonal 
forecasts and critical agro-meteorological information on extreme events and trends (developing 
droughts, high  temperatures, wind- and hail storm warnings etc.). Support to development of this agro-
meteorological capability needs to be aligned and tuned with current support efforts to synergize 
investments and maximize knowledge exchange. This coordination need is equally valid for the other 

projects supporting NCHM, described under (iii) and (iv). 
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iv. The Technical Cooperation Project (TCP) supported by JICA for the capacity development of GLOF 
and rainstorm flood forecasting and early warning focuses on capacity development of central and local 
governments for weather and flood forecasting and early warning and emergency response against 
GLOF and rainstorm flood in the Mangdechhu and Chamkharchhu river basins.  The Project also 
contributes to mainstreaming disaster risk reduction into development plans. The Project was 
implemented for three years from September 2013 to September 2016. 
 

v. The Medium-Sized Project on SLM (MSP),  a GEF-UNDP project, executed in the period 2007-2010 
at NSSC under DoA. Key objective was enhancing mainstreaming of SLM in policy and planning of 
RGoB.  
Best practices – Lessons learned 
An important output, besides showcasing some SLM best practices in SLM focal villages, was the 
development of the National Action Plan on the Combat of Land Degradation (or NAP) under UNCCD, 
as a guiding document for priority action and mainstreaming of SLM actions. 
 

vi. The Rural Economic Advancement Programme (REAP) was initiated in 2009 by GNHC for a period 
of three years with the specific purpose of addressing the socio-economic development needs of the 
extremely remote and unreached communities who had not benefitted much from broad-based poverty 
reduction interventions and economic growth. It focused on developing the capacity of targeted 
communities and provision of public services for improved agricultural production and incomes, 
enhancing local employment opportunities and improving the living conditions of the poor and 
marginalized. It employed a village-level development planning process using a culture-based, gender 
sensitive and environment friendly approach. The REAP program is being continued through Phase 2, 
corresponding with the ongoing 11th FYP. Lessons can be drawn from REAP in the planning and 
implementation of local development and livelihood activities envisaged. 

The Sustainable Land Management Project (SLMP), a GEF-World Bank funded project of US$12 million, 
implemented by the National Soil Services Centre under the Department of Agriculture (DoA) from 2006 to 2013. This 
two-phased project focused in a pilot phase on the developing of participatory SLM action planning at village and 
Geowog level in 3 pilot Dzongkhags: Chhukha, Zhemgang and Trashigang. The participatory action plans contained 
a wide range of SLM interventions aimed at reducing land degradation, improving soil fertility and agricultural 
production and enhancing vegetative cover and ultimately enhancing community livelihoods. In a scaling-up phase 
the SLM techniques and approaches developed in the pilot phase were rolled out to in total 133 villages in the pilot 
Dzongkhags.  
Best practices – Lessons learned 

• SLM piloting under SLMP showed clear impact for the households on their livelihoods, additional to the more 
indirect environmental benefits of arresting land degradation, enhancing soil fertility and workability of the 
land and improving crop yields. A longer-term engagement with communities, starting from participatory 
action planning for SLM at village level, combined with capacity building and awareness raising and 
implementation support and eventually participatory monitoring, proved successful in convincing rural 
farmers of the need for SLM. 

• Support to SLM requires careful packaging of long-term SLM interventions, with impacts to be felt by 
households in the medium- to long-term with more direct short-term impacts through support for inputs as 
improved seeds, tools and labour compensation. 

• SLM approaches preferred by farmers are those with direct or rapid livelihood impact, such as hedgerows, 
providing fodder, or bamboo plantation in gullies, which is able to generate a quick cash flow.  

• Key lessons from SLMP are documented in a series of publications, among which: 
o NSSC (2008) Participatory Action Planning Manual and Tool Kit,  
o NSSC (2011) Working the Land,  
o NSSC (2011) Participatory Approaches in SLM, 
o and NSSC (2011) BHUCAT. BHUCAT is a catalogue with soil- and water conservation techniques 

and approaches piloted by SLMP for the steep to very steep Bhutanese slopes and agricultural 
practices and documented following the WOCAT documentation methodology, a best practice and 
standard for documentation of soil and water conservation technologies and approaches. 
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  The GEF-LDCF project in preparation (PPG phase) by UNDP and GNHC, named “Enhancing Sustainability and Climate 
Resilience of Forest and Agricultural Landscapes and Community Livelihoods”. The foreseen implementation period is 
2017 to 2021 covering 12 Dzongkhags and 38 Gewogs. The project will have four project components that will lead to 
achievement of the Project Objective, which is to operationalize an integrated landscape approach through strengthening of 
biological corridors, sustainable forest and agricultural systems, and building climate resilience of community livelihoods. 
Outcome 1: Enhanced institutional capacity for Integrated Forest and Agricultural Land Management (IFALM) and climate 
change resilience. This component will focus on building institutional capacities for IFALM as well enhancing climate resilience 
across rural communities. Specifically, it will incorporate biodiversity conservation objectives and safeguards and climate 
change concerns in the land use and natural resource use planning and management processs. Outcome 2: Biological corridor 
governance and management established and demonstrated with management linkage to adjoining Pas. This component will 
enable the RGoB to operationalize four BCs in the project landscapes through the development of climate-smart conservation 
management plans and the development of technical capacity and basic infrastructure. Outcome 3: Livelihood options for 
communities are made climate-resilient through diversification, SLM and climate-smart agriculture and supported by enhanced 
infrastructure: This component supports communities and service providers to enhance climate resilience of livelihoods by 
optimizing and diversifying production, adding post-production value and improving sustainable access to markets.  Outcome 
4: Knowledge management system established to support sustainable management of forest and agricultural landscapes and 
climate-resilient communities.  

Synergies and complementarity 
Considering the synergetic potential between the GCF project and the GEF-LDCF project, close consultation has been 
undertaken between the key stakeholders involved during the development of these projects to ensure avoidance of geographic 
and thematic overlap and to align implementation fields. The projects converge thematically in the fields of SLM, CSA, 
watershed management and irrigation, sustainable livelihoods, market access and climate/risk information. The GEF-LDCF 
projects has undertaken a series of assessments during its PPG phase to inform project design and provide additional evidence 
base for the GCF project. Key assessments carried out are: 

i. Climate change vulnerability assessment and adaptation planning (Penjor et al, 2016). This report pertains to the 
assessing local level climate change vulnerabilities and to assess local livelihoods, existing and potential community-
level adaptation responses, local capacity development needs to reduce the vulnerabilities and to establish baseline 
information required. Assessment of vulnerability based on exposure, sensitivity and adaptation capacity indices were 
done at community and landscape level and reflected in maps. 

ii. Value chain and market analysis of selected RNR products (Tobgay, 2016). In this study the value chain of key climate-

resilient commodities as potato, maize, cardamom, ginger and dairy are assessed, looking at key constraints, 

opportunities and giving recommendations to improve the vale chain development. He reports on the presently 

underdeveloped value chains, limited information on climate change impacts on value chains, impact of droughts, 

falling soil fertility and an increase of pests and diseases on production, difficulties with access to markets due to road 

blockades, low seed replacement ratios, high post- harvest losses, lack of adequate market knowledge and prices, 

processing flaws (absence of proper grading) and the inability to manage and monitor quality standards required for 

export. 

iii. Gewog Connectivity Roads for Enhanced Climate Resilience (Chamling, 2016). Chamling reports that about 73% from 
assessed GC roads are in poor conditions, and that out of 14 GC roads assessed, only 4 roads seem to have some 
degree of climate resilience, highlighting the pressing need to build more robust climate-proof rural roads, build 
capacity of key stakeholders and build on the experiences of the EFRC approach. 

iv. Study on Crop and Livestock Compensation/Insurance against Climate-induced Disasters and Wildlife Incursions, 
Sonam (2016). The study reviews experiences with crop and livestock insurance schemes and reports failure of most 
previous schemes due to high premiums asked from the farmers and their inability and unwillingness to pay high 
premiums together with a limited interest from private enterprises linked to the limited financial viability. It recommends 
demonstration pilots to establish an efficient public-private partnership to insure rural livelihoods against climate and 
wildlife induced disasters with involvement of Gewog Environmental Coordination Committees as bridge between 
community members and private enterprises.  

 
The focus of the GEF-LDCF project will be in three landscapes, consisting of a Protected Area (PA) and Biological Corridors 
(BC) together with the 38 Gewogs that are adjoining these conservation areas. As an outcome of these consultations it was 
decided that support to the generation and application of agro-meteorological information will be supported by the GCF project, 
whereas the development of innovative crop insurance pilots, as a mechanism for climate risk transfer, will be initially take up 
by the GEF-LDCF project and potentially scaled-up by the GCF project to maximize impact. There is geographic overlap in 
Wangduephodrang, Trongsa, Sarpang, Zhemgang, Tsirang and Dagana Dzongkhags, which requires coordination to ensure 
specific geographic complementarity or thematic focus in these common areas. The GEF-LDCF project will target specific 
Gewogs close to Protected Areas and Biological Corridors, whereas the GCF project targets whole Dzongkhags.  
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5.4 Markets and value chain projects 
 

i. Commercial Agriculture and Resilient Livelihoods Enhancement Programme (CARLEP) is 
another project supported by International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) in agriculture. 
CARLEP is a follow up programme to the Market Access and Growth Intensification Project (MAGIP). 
It builds on the lessons and experiences from past IFAD funded projects and support the priorities of 
the government towards agricultural commercialization while emphasizing on the resilience to climate 
change. The goal of the programme is to sustainably increase smallholder producers’ incomes and 
reduce poverty through commercialization of production by programme households. The total financing 
is US$ 14.3million from the IFAD and the Adaptation for Smallholder Agriculture Program (ASAP). 
CARLEP will be implemented in the six Dzongkhags of Lhuentse, Mongar, Pemagatshel, 
Samdrupjongkhar, Trashigang and Tashiyangtse from 2016-2022 with scaling up of the vegetable value 
chain in other Dzongkhags namely Tsirang, Sarpang, Zhemgang and Chukha post Mid Term Review 
of the programme. 
Coordination needed 
Although there is no direct geographic overlap, there are benefits to knowledge sharing as CARLEP 
scales up the vegetable value chain to Tsirang, Sarpang and Zhemgang as common Dzongkhags. 
Furthermore, based on the long-standing experience of IFAD supported projects and collaboration with 
agricultural research (Wengkhar), there are specific good practices to be learnt from IFAD and the 
emerging CARLEP on value chain analysis and marketing infrastructure development. 
 

ii. Commercialization of Vegetable Production, 2014 – 2018. This project is funded by government of 
India at a cost of Nu. 40.00 Million. The main objective of the project is to enhance commercial vegetable 
production to meet domestic requirements and increase export. The project has three main objectives 
which are: 

• To achieve the 11th FYP national production target of 65,200 MT. This is an increase by 52 percent 
from the present production of 43,025 MT. The area under vegetable cultivation is expected to 
expand from 33,662 acres to 38,025 acres by the end of 2018.  

• To increase the export volume from 2088 MT to 7,500 MT by the end of 11th FYP. With the current 
trend of increase in vegetable export to India, the export quantity is expected to increase by 260 
percent by the end of 2018. The Department targets to reduce dependence on Indian vegetables 
in the 11th FYP.  

• With enhancing domestic production meeting the domestic requirement, the Department targets to 
reduce the import by 50 percent to achieve self-sufficiency in vegetable production and 
consumption. If the production of 65,200 MT is achieved by the end of 2018, then the country will 
be 100 percent self-sufficient in vegetable production. The vegetable availability would increase 
from 140g to 200g per day per capita, which is the international standard of minimum requirement.   

The target areas for the project are Sarpang, Samtse, Samdrupjongkhar and lower foothills of Tsirang, Chukha, 
Dagana, Trongsa, Punakha and Wangdiphodrang for winter vegetable; Thimphu, Paro, Punakha and 
Wangdiphodrang for summer vegetables. 

 
iii. Strengthening Agricultural Marketing and Trade, 2013–2018. This project is implemented by DAMC 

and the total cost is Nu.50.00 Million which is supported by the Government of India. The objective of 
the project is to strengthen agricultural marketing infrastructural facilities and other supports system and 
enhance rural income through the establishment of marketing infrastructure. The major project 
components are: 

• Construction and strengthen sales counters, urban market sheds, cluster centers, cooperative 
shops and collection depots and supply of equipment and inputs.  

• Support to contact farming, Public Private Partnership (PPP), Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and 
commercial farming enterprises based on priorities of commodities. 

• Facilitate the improved delivery of credit services through institution of Cooperative Development 
Fund Linking of groups and cooperatives with markets both domestic and export. 
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6 Lessons Learned and Best Practices 
 
In this Chapter an overview is presented of lessons learned and of approaches and best practices that are 
considered to be suitable to support enhancing climate resilience and to contribute to transformational change 
of the agricultural sector in Bhutan. These lessons learned and good and best practices are extracted from the 
literature reviewed, the consultations with key stakeholders at national and local level and through discussions 
and dialogue with project and government staff. The Chapter is divided into the key domains followed in this 
study: soil and water resources, agriculture, roads and market access, skills, market analysis and information 
and ends with a section on gender and climate change. 
 

6.1 Soil and water resources 
   
The Royal Government of Bhutan has an overall national policy framework for adaptation and mitigation to 
climate change impacts which enables the identification of clear strategies to be pursued firmly to remain carbon 
neutral (to negative) and food self-sufficient. The institution of the Watershed Management Division under the 
DoFPS in the 10th FYP, with a national mandate to focus on the management of watersheds across the country, 
is one of the policy milestones of the RGoB and its commitment to the need to sustainable management of 
critical watersheds. 

 
The investment in climate-smart and climate resilient irrigation infrastructure will provide critical support to 
enhancing domestic food production by making water available for agriculture. Investments in irrigation are 
perceived by communities to be the major driver for poverty reduction125. Investments in climate resilient 
irrigation infrastructures and climate-smart approaches will contribute to further poverty reductions in targeted 
areas.  

 
Land fragmentation is an important issue for development of infrastructures. The small holding size and 
scattered distribution of parcels of land is further marginalized by the demand for land for infrastructure 
development. The scope for expansion of arable land is limited due to topography and the constitutional 
mandate to maintain 60% forest cover.  The role of Local Government (LG) officials and the Gewogs Extension 
officers are critical in identifying stable and suitable land, negotiating road alignment and resolving conflicts and 
to facilitate the clearance for timely execution of work. The production increase per unit of land, both for 
consumption and markets, requires increased resilience of agriculture. 

 
Poor design and management of irrigation systems is a concern for soil erosion and mass movement of 
agricultural land in Bhutan. A majority of irrigation systems in the country are open earthen channels without 
adequate design and when crossing instable slope sections and soils with high infiltration capacity, such 
irrigation channels cause high percolation of water through the soil, which gradually causes rill and gully erosion 
and landslides downstream126. Defunct irrigation channels thus turn into a potential cause of land degradation, 
contrary to their initial function of enhancing agricultural productions. Although considerable investment is made 
to provide sufficient irrigation water to agricultural land, only very limited attention is given to proper water 
management at the tail end of irrigation complexes, often leading to slope instability issues downslope of the 
agricultural land and sometimes leading to loss of productive areas due to progressive slope failure. 

 
In the current 11th FYP there is substantial focus on larger irrigation schemes in terms of construction, repair, 
and rehabilitation, mostly targeting the rice growing areas of Samtse, Sarpang, Samdrupjongkhar, Punakha, 
Wangdue, Paro, Trashigang, Lhuentse, Dagana and Tsirang. The DOA has already defined 108 major irrigation 
schemes with an estimated command area of 28,000 acres; approximately 50% of these schemes involve new 
construction127. The achievement of this irrigation target cannot be achieved with only RGoB resources, but 
investments are needed to upgrade and climate proof existing systems and create climate robust systems in 
areas with agricultural potential, which are presently not yet provided with sustainable access to irrigation water. 

 
Post project sustainability of infrastructures developed or rehabilitated through the project support will be 
important areas of concern due to recurrent maintenance cost vis a vis limited resources of the RGoB. The 
infrastructure being developed or upgraded should be truly climate robust with desired standards of being 
climate proofed for which capacity, skills and mind set of the professionals must be developed. Further, 
adequate measures should be put in place at planning and resource mobilization phases. Proper attention to 

                                                 
125 Poverty Assessment Report, 2012, NSB 
126 National Action Program to combat Land Degradation, GEF, UNDP  
127 FAO, 2013, Agricultural Trade and Food & Nutrition Security – An Assessment of Policy Options for Bhutan 
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maintenance of the irrigation systems will be essential to safeguard post-project sustainability, in which a key 
role should be given to Water User Associations. 

 
The 2013 Report on National Irrigation Database and Canal Alignment Mapping found that of the 962 irrigation 
systems surveyed, 218 schemes were formally managed by WUAs.  Other schemes are managed following 
unwritten or traditional arrangements. The recent impact assessment of irrigation impact assessment has 
emphasized the need to institute WUAs to instil sense of ownership and the importance of the community 

participation for irrigation development and sustainability128. The Water Act Regulation of Bhutan (2014) also 

recognizes that to ensure long term sustainability of water resources and use efficiency, formation of WUAs as 
important. In terms of capacity needs, WUA’s organizational development (management skills, record keeping, 
decision making process and organizational governance), and basic technical skills on repair and maintenance 
including on farm water management. 

 
The National Irrigation Policy Revision 2012 emphasizes the need to modernize irrigation technology with the 
objective to improve the efficiency of water delivery. This is highly relevant in the context of the fact that 71% of 
the arable agriculture is dominated by dry-land agriculture, which needs climate-smart, cheap and efficient 
irrigation technologies. The current irrigation schemes, which are mainly targeting rice production on wetland, 
should be diversified for other potential crops, both arable and horticulture with suitable technologies for steep 
hill slopes and water scarce areas, possibly through water harvesting and reservoirs (simple ponds, tanks and 
reservoirs)129. 
 
Sustainable Land Management 
The impact of climate change on steep slopes that are naturally prone to soil erosion will be exceptionally high. 
The most sustainable and acceptable approach for management of steep sloping farm lands is through the 
promotion of SLM approaches and technologies. This approach is one of the options for many environmental 
problems caused by anthropogenic activities in Bhutan.The United Nations Convention to Combat 
Desertification (UNCCD) defines SLM as “land managed in such a way as to maintain or improve ecosystem 
services for human wellbeing, as negotiated by all stakeholders”. 
 
The most common SLM technologies recommended for sustainable management of agriculture in Bhutan are 
a series of agronomic, vegetative, structural and management measures: 

• water source protection for water conservation and improved availability,  

• planting leguminous crops (through intercropping and cover cropping) to improve soil fertility through 
nitrogen fixation, 

• stonewalling or bunding for prevention or reduction of soil erosion,  

• rehabilitation of degraded lands through fast growing species,  

• conversion of slash-and-burn agriculture (tsheri) practice area to more sustainable land use, 

• dry land terracing that involves conversion of steep-sloped land to terraced land that is used for irrigated 
crops if irrigation water is available,  

• wetland terracing which consist of terracing irrigated areas (wetlands) to reduce soil erosion,  

• contour bunds to reduce soil erosion,  

• hedgerows to reduce soil erosion and provide fodder for stall feeding,  

• agro-forestry to reduce soil erosion and enhance nitrogen fixation,   

• orchard plantation that consist of planting fruit trees on steep dry land previously used as tsheri or 
allowed to lie fallow, generating income by sale of fruit,  

• promotion of annual crops for food and income generation,  

• reduction of forest degradation and soil erosion by reducing the number of stray grazing animals and 
increase crop yield through use of farm yard manure.  

 
NSSC (2011) has documented a series of piloted and evaluated SLM technologies and approaches in BHUCAT, 
the Bhutan Catalogue of Soil and Water Conservation Approaches and Technologies, based on the WOCAT 
methodology as world best practice to document land management approaches and technologies.  
 
Bhutan’s terrain is entirely mountainous with nearly 95 % of the country above 600 m130. Farmers in some areas 
traditionally manage these steep lands by terracing, integrating fodder trees and grasses along sloping farmland 

                                                 
128 Yangzom, T, etal, 2017, Cross Cases Synthesis: An assessment of the impact of National Irrigation Policy, Policy and Planning 
Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Forest.  
129 FAO, 2013, Agricultural Trade and Food & Nutrition Security – An Assessment of Policy Options for Bhutan 
130 National Action Program to combat Land Degradation, GEF, UNDP 
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as hedges to minimize sheet erosion. The loss of soils has been reduced by half through the introduction of the 
hedgerow systems, and also helps to build up carbon stock in soil organic matter. Most farmers, however, do 
not pick up this technology easily, mainly because of limited arable land owned, labour constraints and types of 
farming systems practiced.  

 
Given that a major percentage of the country’s landscape is dominated by steep slopes, susceptible to different 
forms of erosion and mass movement, it is critical to consider broader landscape conditions and their impact on 
water access and agricultural productivity. These include: slope instability and soil erosion, soil fertility status 
and loss, the depletion of natural resources, water availability, quality and reliability of irrigation water, and 
unproductive land holdings131. 

 
SLM technologies have been successfully evaluated by the Sustainable Land Management Project (SLMP) and 
they fit well in a mixed farming environment in Bhutan to reduce soil erosion, increase crop diversity and fodder 
availability. This approach is one of the options to mitigate many environmental problems caused by 
anthropogenic activities in Bhutan. SLM has been implemented since 2005 after continued rains that ravaged 
Bhutan’s cultivable lands in 2004. A popular form of SLM has been to reduce soil erosion by making terraces 
using either vegetation bunds or stone walls. Rills and gullies can be stabilized using log dams or stone check 
dams to limit gully or stream erosion, retain sediment within the system and prevent further widening of gullies. 
The SLM approach has helped increased productivity of crops and livestock due to reduced soil erosion, 
increased cultivation areas, improved workability of soils and through enhancing fodder availability.  

 
The SLMP has developed a proven approach for community-based planning of SLM, participatory SLM action 
planning, enhancing community commitment and ownership, facilitating the inclusion of local knowledge in the 
decision-making and participation of all households, regarding the sustainable use and access to natural 
resources132. The Participatory SLM Action Planning methodology combined with related approaches (such as 
natural resources mapping and participatory monitoring and evaluation (M&E)) provides an interactive platform 
to improve implementation of SLM interventions. The approaches form an integrated system that facilitates 
continuous engagement and participation of the communities and other stakeholders and promotes ownership 
and engagement of the rural farming communities.  

 
The drivers that can enhance the adoption of SLM technologies are land security, access to extension services, 
and roads. RGoB has already started investing heavily in improving rural roads. However, road construction 
has contributed to increasing sediment loading, which reiterates the need to adopt sustainable road construction 
that minimizes soil erosion133. 

 
Although different types of SLM technologies have been adopted and packaged by the NSSC, its wider 
promotion in new locations has remained limited due to lack of resources. Another key constraint for the scaling-
up of SLM practices is the fact that most SLM approaches will be beneficial for farmers on the medium- to long-
term, whereas the more vulnerable households with limited land holdings and resources are dependent on 
direct and immediate returns from their land. This requires careful packaging of longer-term SLM practices with 
short-term benefits, in order to enable vulnerable households in taking up SLM and to be inclusive in its scaling-
up. 
 

6.2 Agriculture 
 
Although climate resilient agriculture has been identified as one of the flagship strategies in the INDC and in the 
11th FYP, approaches and interventions, as very suitable options for adaptation to climate change, received 
relatively little attention with limited awareness and understanding among the stakeholders, and its 
mainstreaming into the research, extension and development system has not been achieved. There is ample 
scope to further explore and roll out specific interventions best fit for the Bhutanese conditions and agricultural 
farming practices.  
 
The integration of application of climate science into agriculture research and development for planning, 
technology adaptation and to generate more climate proof and climate-smart interventions, is very weak if not 
non-existent. DoA, with support from UNEP, has initiated the development of capacity of researchers to use 

                                                 
131 Working the Land: Documenting the Key Lessons of Sustainable Land Management on Steep to Very Steep Slopes in Bhutan, NSSC, 
2011. 
132 Ibid. 
133 Ephraim Nkonyaet al. 2014. Assessing the Economic Benefits of Sustainable  Land Management Practices in Bhutan IFPRI 
Discussion Paper 01361  
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climate data for generating useable outputs and modeling future scenarios. This short-term initiative is currently 
ongoing with technical support from the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), Vietnam and will 
terminate in October 2016. In order to integrate climate science fully into the research and development process, 
targeted capacity building needs to be supported to fill this knowledge gap, with application potential within 
climate resilient agriculture, crop suitability studies and advisory services in adaptation to changing climatic 
regimes, and linkage to seasonal forecasting and the development of early-warning capabilities to prevent 
imminent crop losses, optimize crop yields and mitigate potential land degradation and land loss. 
 
The traditional agro-forestry practices and new emerging multiple cropping practices, such as mixture of 
seasonal and/or annual crops of different canopy heights, mixture of perennial and seasonal crops and mixture 
of perennial crops and mixed fruit orchards have been proven to be a success in most of the areas in Bhutan. 
The practices will have direct contribution in income generation of farmers locally (on-site / on-farm) and climate 
adaptation process-environment conservation at higher scale (off-farm / downstream) as the multiple cropping 
practices will reduce overland flow, soil erosion and therewith reduce sediment load of rivers downstream. 
Scaling-up of these practices requires support to farming communities to take-up targeted packages of crops 
with short-term impact and long-term practices as agro-forestry and orchard development. 

 
The government has a long term vision to make the country 100% organic by 2020.  Despite having a strong 
policy vision, organic agriculture is still rudimentary and it has not picked up as desired, mainly due to limited 
technical skills and resources. The national baseline area is 5000 acres and target per the draft 12th FYP is 
30550 acres. In terms of certified organic products, lemon grass oil is marketed by the BioBhutan and recently 
Bhutan Agriculture Food and Regulatory Authority (BAFRA) certified two products, potato and garlic following 
the Bhutan Organic Certification System (BOCS). These commodities are marketed through Department of 
Agriculture Marketing and Co-operatives (DAMC). These are commodities are marketed locally as the volume 
is currently low. 

 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forest launched the National Framework for Organic Farming in Bhutan in 2007. 
Based on the framework, Strategic Action Pan for Organic Agriculture development was approved in 2011, and 
the Master Plan for Organic Sector Development was developed in 2012 followed by the development of 
National Organic Standards of Bhutan. In 2015, guidelines for the import and distribution sof bio fertilizers and 
pesticides was approved. Bhutan Organic Certification System was also approved and is under implementation. 
Despite these developments, the vision of going 100% organic by 2020 is under re-appraisal to keep it feasible 
and practical. Bhutan at present import around 50% of its food requirement, and hence there is a high priority 
to achieve food security and to attain import substitutions. There is a consensus that abrupt switch to organic 
agriculture will lead to compromises in achieving food security and import substitutions. However, recognizing 
that the agriculture production system as a whole driven is minimally dependent on external inputs, it is feasible 
to move towards an agriculture that is pre-dominantly organic in selected crops and under different agro-
ecological setting, but promoted in a phased manner. The new National Organic Strategies, which is yet to be 
approved, developed with technical input from ICIMOD envisions short term and long term priorities. 

 
In the short term (5 years), the priority actions are grounding the OA program value addition, product 
development and marketing to immediately show the existing strength of traditionally organic; enhancing the 
research program; developing common policy for OA;  human resource capacity development; incentivizing OA 
agriculture and awareness & putting in place necessary regulatory procedures. The medium to long term (5 – 
10 yrs) action priorities include the integration of more holistic approaches as to include landscape level planning 
and implementation, explicit incorporation of risk management and mitigation strategies into organic agriculture 
policies and programming. 

 
Electric fencing has proven to be an effective means to reduce the impact of wildlife on crops, but its large scale 
promotion at the community levels is still very weak. 

 
Emergence of new pests and diseases is increasing and often attributed to climate change. There are no studies 
to verify the impact of climate change on insurgence of new pest and diseases. 
 
Crop losses to extreme weather events are increasing annually and there are no prudent and pragmatic risk 
transfer mechanisms in place to help the farmer cope with such disasters. The study of Sonam (2016) reviewed 
experiences with crop and livestock insurance schemes and reported failure of most previous schemes due to 
high premiums asked from the farmers and their inability and unwillingness to pay high premiums together with 
a limited interest from private enterprises linked to the limited financial viability.  
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The Wang Watershed Management Project (WWMP), 2000-2007, promoted the concept of Farmer Field School 
(FFS) as an effective technology transfer extension methodology. The FFSs proved to be a good practice to 
demonstrate new agricultural approaches and technologies to farmers, providing practical training on a farmers 
land and a longer lasting period of knowledge transfer, demonstration and learning/monitoring. 

 
Promotion of Organic Agriculture  
Bhutan has a long term vision to become fully organic by 2020134.  Promotion of organic and conservation 
agriculture is identified as priority mitigation measure to reduce the GHG emission from the agriculture sector 
and to enhance sequestration of soil carbon.  The country’s agriculture system is by default largely organic due 
to the very minimal use of external inputs like inorganic fertilizers and pesticides. While the use of chemical 
fertilizers is lowest in the world and the use of plant protection chemical is highly regulated, there is a growing 
trend of use of inorganic fertilizers and pesticides.  A trend which can have adverse affects on soil and water 
resources.  An analysis of the RNR survey data shows that only 31 percent of crop farmers use inorganic 
fertilizer and that it is the farmers closer to roads who are more likely to apply inorganic fertilizer135.This situation 
presents a huge potential to promote organic agriculture, both for increased and sustainable food production to 
safeguard food security as well as for enhanced income for the farmers. The country has already developed a 
National Organic Framework, which highlights the below.  
 
Farmers mostly practice mixed farming where livestock is reared as an integral part of the system for manure. 
Farmers mostly use Farm Yard Manure (FYM), crop residues and forest litter as the main source of plant 
nutrient. The main source of plant nutrients is FYM that farmers apply at the rate of 3 to 5 t/ha. This high manure 
production comes from the high local cattle population, which accounts for 80% of the total cattle population, 
while improved breeds like Jersey and Brown Swiss make up the rest. These local inputs are supplemented by 
imported chemical fertilizers and the annual figures reported in the last couple of years remained constant at 
around 3000MT. This is less than 7-10 Kg of plant nutrient/ha of cultivated land coming from external inputs. 
Most of the cultivated soils have high organic matter content and some soils exceed 6% organic matter. The 
chemical fertilizer use is likely to increase with the demand for more food if climate-smart agriculture approach 
is not widely promoted in farming. The approach is proven to be climate resilient and ensures sustainable food 
production in light of changing production ecologies due to climate change impacts. 
  
Introduction of good soil and land management practices can help reduce emission of GHGs and increase 
sequestration of carbon into plant biomass and soil organic matter in particular. One of the ways to encourage 
farmers to understand the value of ecosystem services of local watershed and reduce GHG emissions is through 
the promotion of Good Agriculture Practices (GAP) like SLM technologies, conservation agriculture, multiple 
cropping including the development of integrated plant nutrient management system specific to local needs. 
Through the National Organic Programs (NOP), the DOA aims to increase advocacy and awareness on organic 
and conservation agriculture, promotes good agriculture practices, advocates compost and bio slurry production 
at the community and households level to realize the long term national vision of becoming fully organic country.  

 
The capacity development of the NOP, National Soil Service Centre (NSSC) and the National Plant Protection 
Centre (NPPC) and Research and Development Centres (RDCs) facilitate the knowledge transfer on the know-
how of organic agriculture, conservation agriculture and GAP. They are also trained and equipped to carry out 
(applied) research on bio fertilisers and bio pesticides production and the promotion and dissemination of 
results.  
 
Farm mechanization in the face of farm labour shortage and, in particular, women friendly tools or machineries, 
has potential to increase food security and enhance income of the rural households. The women friendly farm 
machineries and tools, which are labour efficient and users’ friendly, taking into account the farming situat ions 
in Bhutan, will be an innovative step ahead to modernise Bhutanese agriculture. 

 
Organic Agriculture (OA) avoids nutrient exploitation and increases soil organic matter. Thus, soil under OA 
capture and store more water than soils under conventional cultivation.  OA production systems is thus less 
prone to extreme weather conditions, such as drought, flooding, and water logging and hence addresses the 
consequences of CC such as increased weather events, water stress and drought, and problems related to soil 
quality. 
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135 Ephraim Nkonya et al. 2014. Assessing the Economic Benefits of Sustainable  Land Management Practices in Bhutan IFPRI 
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OA reduces the vulnerability to climate change and variability, as it enhances ecological stability and overall 
agro-ecosystem as it uses no agro-chemicals and OA is based on the principles of crop diversity. OA is thus a 
low risk farming system with lower risk of partial or total crop failure in the event of extreme weather or changed 
conditions. 
 
Organic agriculture has both mitigation and adaptation benefits.  Organic fertilization compared to mineral 
fertilization increases soil organic carbon, thus enabling greater sequestration of CO2 – contributing to Bhutan’s 
GNH development philosophy and the global commitment to remain carbon neutral for all time. 
 
Related to adaptation, organic farming methods have environmental and ecosystem benefits.  Changes in 
temperature, precipitation and other atmospheric conditions due to climate change will directly change soils and 
impact water resources.  By applying organic agriculture methods, these impacts can be mitigated, 
specifically136: 

• Organic farming methods conserve and grow soil, maintain water quality and use water efficiently and 

responsibly.  

• Soil and soil management is the foundation of organic production. Organic growing systems are soil 

based care for the soil and surrounding ecosystems and provide support for a diversity of species, while 

encouraging nutrient cycling and mitigating soil and nutrient losses.  

• Organic farming returns microbial plant or animal material to the soil to increase or at least maintain its 

fertility and biological activity.  

• Organic livestock husbandry is based on the harmonious relationship between land, plants and 

livestock, respect for the physiological and behavioral needs of livestock and the feeding of good-quality 

organically grown feedstuffs.  

 
As mitigation strategy, OA avoids emissions and enhances carbon sequestration. N2O Emission is reduced 
through reduced or no use of chemical fertilizer (urea); less CO2 emissions through erosion. Other factors that 
contribute to low emission due to OA is lower use of fossil fuel to transport the agro-chemicals from source to 
farm137.  
 
Lower greenhouse gas emissions for crop production and enhanced carbon sequestration, coupled with 
additional benefits of biodiversity and other environmental services, makes organic agriculture a farming method 
with many advantages and considerable potential for mitigating and adapting to climate change138.  
 
Integrated Pests-diseases management focussed to vertebrate pests 
Bhutan has been promoting integrated pests-diseases management (IPM) to control and reduce pests-diseases 
infestations to crops both at fields and in stores. The idea behind this approach is to focus more on biological 
control measures in keeping with pests and beneficial insects’ logic.  
 
The Human-Wildlife Conflict (HWC) has been increasing in the recent years as the most prominent cause of 
crop damages at high scale caused by vertebrate pests and is both historical and contemporary impacting 
economic and social lives of rural people.  HWC, apart from the depredation of crops and domestic animals, 
causes many other social difficulties to the rural people that are manifest in the form of sleep deprivation due to 
crop guarding at night, poor academic performance by the rural students and the lack of quality of life.139 
Fallowing of agriculture land is yet another major consequence of the HWC. The increasing HWC is mainly 
caused by large mammals and primates resulting in the loss of the household from 0.33 to 18 %. This has 
serious implications to the household food security. Several technology prototypes for HWC management have 
been evaluated of which electric fencing has proven to be the most effective. As of 2015, a total of 418.10km of 
electric fencing benefiting 5,869 households have been provided to the communities for management of 
vertebrate pest140. In a small holder mixed farming system, any loss of crop has a serious implication on 
household and community food security. HWC management is a priority in the 11th FYP. There is also a strong 
political will to address the issue of HWC in order to ensure household food security and livelihood. 
 
Climate smart livestock practices 

                                                 
136 Borron, Sarah; Building Resilience for an Unpredictable Future: How Organic Agriculture Can Help Farmers Adapt to Climate Change 
(FAO, 2006) 
137 http://www.efdinitiative.org/sites/default/files/efd-dp-09-09.pdf 
138 http://www.fao.org/organicag/oa-specialfeatures/oa-climatechange/en/ 
139Human -Wildlife Conflict Management Implementation Plan 2013, NCD, DoFPS, MoAF. 
140RNR Statistics, 2015, MoAF. 
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The average Bhutanese family farm includes livestock as essential contribution to food self-sufficiency through 
dairy and other livestock products and providing an opportunity for cash income generation. The other essential 
function of the livestock population is the production of farm yard manure as organic fertilizer and critical to 
maintain soil fertility and crop yields. Livestock, through enteric fermentation and production of methane, 
contributes to GHG emissions, but the livestock population has been relatively stable over the period 2010-
2015 (RNR statistics, 2015). Climate smart livestock practices are part of the low carbon development strategy 
of RGoB and the INDC and offer opportunities for the project to explore. The INDC promote climate smart 
livestock farming practices to contribute towards poverty alleviation and food self-sufficiency through: 

• Organic livestock farming and eco‐friendly farm designs, 

• Improvement of livestock breeds, including conservation of native genetic gene pool/diversity or native 
breed conservation, better fit to changing climatic conditions, 

• Expansion of biogas production with stall feeding, and 

• Agro‐forestry or agro‐silvo pastoral systems for fodder production 
 
A key intervention for the livestock sector is to enhance grazing development to improve the fodder base for the 
livestock population closer to the homestead. Fodder base development is seen as crucial for a successful 
transition from a grazing system relying on free (forest) grazing, exerting negative pressure on the forest system 
through degradation, to a cut-an-carry system with enhanced productivity and lower labour demand. Also in the 
context of the human-wildlife conflict it is to preferred to refrain from extensive free grazing practices in the forest 
and limit the grazing realm to areas close to the farm. Through a gradual transition to a stall-feeding system 
with improved, higher productive breeds, livestock production can be raised together with providing essential 
inputs for organic farming. This can be considered as an element of intensification of agricultural practice and 
supporting of climate smart agriculture. 
 

6.3 Road access and market access 

 
The development of climate-resilient roads is seen as the most critical driver for catalysing the transition from 
subsistence farming towards semi-commercial farming. Roads are the only means by which farmers in rural 
Bhutan can be linked to markets. The demand for roads and investment is substantially high to be covered 
solely from the regular government resources. 

 
Current mechanisms for small-scale farmers to sell their agricultural produce include small-scale local markets 
at Gewog (group of villages) level, as well as four mechanisms that go beyond this level: (i) “farm shops” in sub-
districts, (ii) Sunday markets in district (Dzongkhag) centres, (iii) auctions in three major trading centres, and 
(iv) a new national online commodity exchange. The government has recently established Farm Shops across 
all sub-districts, operated by the Food Corporation of Bhutan Limited (FCBL) to facilitate product purchasing at 
agreed prices at the local level, and serving as a “bulking” point for goods to ensure sufficient quantities to make 
road transport economically viable. The FCBL pays the farmers, and in turn trades the goods, with a modest 
price mark-up to cover costs. Farmers and co-operatives can also choose to sell directly through the formal 
auction system, managed and facilitated by the FCBL, through three major centres facilitating trade with India 
and Bangladesh. The three auction yards are located along the border with India – at Phuntsholing (South-
west), Gaylegphu (South) and Samdrup Jongkhar (South-east) as shown on the map below. Through these two 
channels, at least 70% of agricultural commodities ends up being traded through the auction system. The 
remaining 20% - 30% is sold through the “Sunday market” system, in the major town of each Dzongkhag, where 
market sheds established by the government. In addition, the Royal Security Exchange of Bhutan has recently 
successfully piloted an online Commodity Exchange focusing on potatoes last season, with a plan to expand to 
other high value commercial crops including cardamom. The more indirect forms of sale may take some time 
to become established, as farmers are accustomed to making immediate cash sales in local markets. 
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Figure 41 Map of Bhutan markets and project areas 

MoWHS annually spends an average of US$ 1.5 million in the eight Dzongkhags for improvement works on the 
Dzongkhag roads, such as construction of drains and retaining works. Despite the investment in improving the 
roads, the roads are highly susceptible to damages as a result of flash floods, debris flows, rock fall and 
landslides during monsoon. MoWHS spends annually Nu. 206 million (US$ 3.430 million) as monsoon 
restoration works, which is projected to increase annually because of extreme weather events.  
 
The field verification of farm roads and the road assessment report by the MoAF reveal that the farm roads and 
Gewogs Connectivity (GC) roads are constructed with very limited resources, in a short period of time and are 
therefore not climate resilient with absence of essential road side drainage, culverts and slope stabilization 
works. In response to the risks identified, the potential control measures that should be adopted are:   

• the need to consider greater safety factor in the design, especially the provision of water 
management structures and bridges;  

• avoiding fragile alignments,  

• reduction of road gradient,  

• increase drainage capacity,  

• increase protection works,  

• enhance quality of construction,  

• increase bridge openings and scour protection,  

• adopt bio-engineering, and  

• the provision of sufficient maintenance budget. 
 

Chamling, (2016), in the GEF-LDCF PPG assessment Gewog Connectivity Roads for Enhanced Climate 
Resilience reports that about 73% from assessed GC roads are in poor conditions, and that out of 14 GC roads 
assessed, only 4 roads seem to have some degree of climate resilience, highlighting the pressing need to build 
more robust climate-proof rural roads, build capacity of key stakeholders and build on the experiences of the 
EFRC approach. 

 
The concept of EFRC has been fully mainstreamed in to the mandates of the DoR, but the up-scaling is limited 
due to inadequate financial resources. The GEF-LDCF project has planned to update the existing EFRC 
standards and guidelines, build capacity and pilot the updated standards, with improved climate resilient design 
and construction practices, in a number of pilot road sections. The lessons learned and practices developed 
can be scaled-up and replicated with GCF support. 
 
A major lesson on farm roads is that these roads are basically earthen unpaved roads built at minimal cost to 
provide access to farmers for production and marketing of agricultural goods. Most of the farm roads in the 
country are poorly aligned, designed, built and maintained and highly susceptible to natural disasters. They 
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often lack basic structures such as drainage and breast/ retaining walls and, consequently, trigger landslides, 
gully formation, and sedimentation of water bodies and agricultural fields and often lose their functionality as 
road completely as the roads are not motorable for extended periods or only by heavy 4WDs.  
 
The maintenance and sustainability of roads developed or rehabilitated through the project support will be an 
important area of concern due to the high recurrent maintenance cost vis a vis the limited resources of the 
RGoB. The infrastructure being developed or upgraded should be truly climate friendly with desired standard of 
being climate proofed for which capacity, skills and mind set of the professionals must be developed. Further, 
adequate measures should be put in place at planning and resource mobilization phases. 
 
In view of the catalytic role of roads access to boost agriculture productivity and diversification, it is essential 
that the DOA, DoL and DoR and other relevant representative at the Dzongkhag and Gewogs levels should 
play an active role in planning, negotiating alignment and prioritizing investment on the road construction141. 
 
To make the best use of scarce resources, priority should be given for the rehabilitation and improvement of 
these farm roads (and irrigation schemes) that currently are in very bad condition leading to areas with high 
agricultural production or potential. 
 
Altered water flows from the farm roads due to poor draining (uncontrolled disposal of road side drains) and 
seepages from earthen irrigation channels are key triggers for landslides that threaten the stability of 
infrastructures142. The seepage and drainage system should be developed on priority basis so that damages to 
the infrastructures and landslides and other forms of land degradation can be reduced to minimum. 
 
The Road User Groups (RUGs) system has been initiated for the sustainable management and proper utilization 
of these common resources and has proven to be quite effective, but needs to be further strengthened with 
more legal authority. 
 
The existing national highways are highly inefficient, lengthy and highly susceptible to blocks due to natural 
calamities and heavy snowfalls or landslides143.  

 

6.4 Skills, market analysis and information 

 
The development of agriculture based rural livelihood options in Bhutan has proven to be highly challenging. 
The present focus on skill development alone may not be enough, which calls for the need to adopt more 
compelling and holistic approaches by building on the past lessons. The development and initiation of any rural 
livelihood enterprise entails substantial risk and hence adequate risk covering strategies have to be put in place. 

 
Lack of an effective marketing mechanism is still seen as the most important serious constraint for the farmers. 
The strategy to organize farmers into producer groups for generating economy of scale has not really enhanced 
marketing. Farmers continue to suffer from lack of markets for selling their small seasonal surpluses and lack 
of an effective marketing channel is proving to be a disincentive.  

 
Tobgay (2016) in his GEF-LDCF PPG study “Value chain and market analysis of selected RNR products” 

assesses the value chain of key climate-resilient commodities as potato, maize, cardamom, ginger and dairy 

are assessed, looking at key constraints, opportunities and giving recommendations to improve the vale chain 

development. He reports on the presently underdeveloped value chains, limited information on climate change 

impacts on value chains, impact of droughts, falling soil fertility and an increase of pests and diseases on 

production, difficulties with access to markets due to road blockades, low seed replacement ratios, high post-

harvest losses, lack of adequate market knowledge and prices, processing flaws (absence of proper grading) 

and the inability to manage and monitor quality standards required for export. 

 
The nonexistence of sustainable crop and livestock insurance scheme or support price mechanisms (subsidies) 
to transfer risks against the immediate impacts of natural disaster often discourages farmers to embark upon 
new livelihood opportunities. 

                                                 
141Sustainable Environment Support Programmes- 2012.Technical Study on Environmental and Social Impacts of Investments made by 
Local Governments in Bhutan, Final Report 
142Sustainable Environment Support Programmes, 2012.Technical Study on Environmental and Social Impacts of Investments made by 
Local Governments in Bhutan. Final Report 
143http://www.asiatradehub.com/bhutan/roads.asp, Accessed 30th September, 2016 

http://www.asiatradehub.com/bhutan/roads.asp
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Subsidy in agriculture is seen as one of the potential incentives for the transformation of subsistence farming to 
commercialization. The current indirect subsidies on inputs and transportation are estimated to be less than 2% 
of the total outlay for agriculture development144, which in a global perspective is very limited. Without production 
subsidy, the farmers of Bhutan will not be able to compete against cheap food imports from India, which comes 
in through a free-trade agreement145. The experience shows that the Government should prioritise additional 
support packages for main food crops and cash crops so that the farmers will continue to produce despite any 
odds. A targeted subsidy policy could serve as a complementary support mechanism to reduce entrepreneurial 
risks of farmers under emerging climate change impacts. 

 
The concept of business incubation centers is fairly new and currently farmers do not have yet one stop center 
to seek assistance. 

 
The Farm Shop system is currently being implemented and is operational in several Dzongkhags to provide 
better farm related services. The establishment of Farm Shops is a new initiative and is spearheaded by FCBL 
and DAMC and is currently under implementation stage, requiring support for effective roll-out.  

 
The government’s effort to promote Brand Bhutan for different agricultural products by exploring clean mountain 
agro-ecological (organic) production needs to be supported and strengthened. 

 
The diversification of income sources acts as an insurance against climate variability and its related risk in loss 
of crops and livelihood, which potentially could push the marginal landholders further into poverty146. 

 
Seasonal weather forecasting system is also an efficient means of adapting to changing climate as it provides 
information on impacts of changing climate and facilitates disaster preparedness and adaptation planning147. 
 

6.5 Gender and Climate Change 
 
The RNR statistics 2015 shows that there is an increasing feminization of agriculture. This is also evident from 
the field observations where women can be seen operating power-tiller, rice and oil mills, carrying load and 
contributing labour for agriculture related constructions. At present women constitute 53.3% of the labour force 
in agriculture148. Given this scenario, targeting gender specific climate-smart interventions through the three 
project outputs will be very important. A gender assessment of the proposed GCF supported interventions was 
carried out during proposal development, the assessment noted that climate change and its impacts are not 
gender neutral nor are its policies and actions. Due to gender differentiated roles in the society and traditional 
and culture-induced marginalization, women are amongst those, who are likely to face the heaviest burdens 
from these changes and benefit less from policies, programmes and projects that address their issues. Women 
should be recognized as crucial actors in the climate change adaptation process and their knowledge, needs 
and priorities to inform the design, implementation and monitoring of the climate change and natural resources 
projects respected.  
 
  

                                                 
144 DoA, 2008, Proposal for Subsidies in Agriculture Development: 10th  FYP and beyond, DoA, MoAF. 
145 Adapting to Climate Change through IWRM, 2014.Inception Report, Egis Eau & Royal Society for Protection of Nature & Bhutan Water 
Partnership. 
146 Technology Need Assessment technology action plans for climate change adaptation, NEC. March 2013 
147 Technology Need Assessment technology action plans for climate change adaptation, NEC. March 2013 
148RNR Statistics, 2015, MoAF 
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7 Findings and Recommendations 
 

7.1  Overall Findings 

 
Based on the consultations with key stakeholders, the literature reviewed and building on past and on-going 
efforts a series of key barriers have been identified, which require a specific intervention approach to address, 
hampering presently Bhutan in achieving a more climate-resilient agricultural sector. These key barriers 
translate into potential solutions, interventions needed given the climate change risks presented, the lessons 
learned and best practices discussed, ranging from technologies, approaches, practices, capacity building and 
knowledge management and learning. 
 
Based on extensive reviews and analysis of relevant information, the following key findings are presented here 
to articulate the pressing conditions to consider the mobilization of GCF project funds towards enhancing the 
climate resilient agriculture and food security in Bhutan.  
 
For reference the map below overlays the following across different Dzongkhags of Bhutan a) the vulnerability 
to climate change; b) Extent of poverty in various; and c) the areas of intervention for the for the proposed GCF 
funded project in comparison to existing initiatives such as the GCF/WWF supported Bhutan for Life project and 
the IFAD/Government supported project. 
 

 
Figure 42 Overlay Map of Bhutan for comparative reference 

 
Bhutan has pledged to the international community to remain carbon neutral, despite many of its social and 
development needs, yet, there is growing body of evidence in science, government reports and community 
feedback and anecdotal news items, that the country is not spared from the impacts of climate change. 
Considering Bhutan’s low level of preparedness, relatively high vulnerability, weak economic structure and 
agriculture as a source of livelihood for and employment for 58 % of the population (and 62.2% residing in rural 
areas), there is a strong justification for the GCF fund to support this proposed project. 

 
The observed and future climate change projections for Bhutan indicate that the mean annual temperature will 
increase by 0.8°C to 1.0°C by 2010-2039 and further by 2.0°C to 2.4°C for the period 2040-2069.  The 
precipitation is expected to increase by 10% for the period 2010 to 2039 and further by 20% for the period 2040-
2069. These projections are indicative of that fact that it will further heighten impacts of climate change and 
drive the farming communities, particularly women, to further poverty.     

 
Key approached presented in the feasibility study directly support the RGOBs adaptation and mitigation 
strategies proposed in the INDC and submitted to the UNFCCC. The promotion of climate-smart agriculture, 
climate-smart livestock farming, organic agriculture and conservation agriculture, climate-smart irrigation 
systems and SLM technologies are some of Bhutan’s flagship strategies to pursue its commitment to the 
UNFCCC to remain carbon neutral while pursuing a green growth development approach. 
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Increasing scarcity of water for agriculture is a reality and is largely influenced and exacerbated by the impacts 
of climate change. Development of irrigation is a top priority of the government in the 11th FYP and seen as the 
most feasible adaptation strategy for enhancing crop diversification, productivity and community resilience. In 
line with the government’s priority, the support on climate resilient irrigation infrastructure, introduction of climate 
smart irrigation technologies and promotion of irrigation for dry-land crops will directly enhance the resilience of 
agriculture and food security to climate change.  

 
Irrigation support has to be combined with a broader holistic effort to protect the critical ecological integrity and 
environmental services function of the watersheds and catchments providing the sustained availability of 
sufficient (quantity and quality) irrigation water. Protective measures to safeguard critical source areas feeding 
proposed irrigation systems are considered to be essential. 
 
Support to organic agriculture will contribute to the long-term vision of achieving 100% organic agriculture by 
2020 and ultimately contribute to Bhutan’s GNH development philosophy and the global commitment to remain 
carbon neutral for all times, while simultaneously supporting improved livelihood conditions through value 
addition in the organic value chain and enhancing food self-sufficiency. Organic products have a specific niche 
market and a comparative advantage in the export market to ensure balance of trade in food imports and will 
contribute to support the target to increase self-sufficiency in food grain production by 2018 to 70% and to 
ensure access to safe nutritious food at all times at household level. 

 
Approaches discussed will involve Local Government (LGs) officials in all the eight Dzongkhags in the 
implementation of activities. The initiatives will not only empower the LGs in keeping with the administrative and 
fiscal decentralization policy of RGoB, but is envisaged to catalyze a transformational change in the role and 
functioning of their own local government.   

 
A targeted weather forecasting program, tailoring climatic and weather information and translating, customizing 
and disseminating this for use by rural communities to support household-level crop, livestock and agriculture 
planning as well as inform and change their agricultural practices and decision timing, to mitigate and limit crop 
loss and optimize production, is non-existent at present. The use and integration of climate science in agriculture 
is weak and needs to be up scaled through appropriate interventions including technical capacity.  

 
Roads are the main lifeline for communication and access in Bhutan. The existing four different types of roads, 
farm roads, the Gewog connectivity roads, feeder road and national highways, are the fundamental 
infrastructure that link the farming communities to the markets. The government has placed a high priority on 
the construction of roads and improve the present conditions and has made remarkable progress in extending 
the road network over the last decades with a significant increase of road length and access. However, it is 
burdened with the huge cost on the recurrent restoration of these roads affected by extreme climate-related 
events. While investments in climate-resilient roads may not commensurate the economic benefits, they will 
immensely contribute towards improving the socio-economic status of the rural communities by boosting 
agriculture production and diversification of livelihoods.  

 
Limited access to markets, poor storage facilities and the perishable nature of agriculture produce are a 
constraint and disincentive for farmers as they cannot bring their produce on time to the markets due to the poor 
conditions of farm roads during monsoon, which is the main season of crop production. The investment on roads 
through climate-smart enhancements like environmentally-friendly road construction (EFRC) standards, 
appropriate asphalt mix, improvement of drainage and sediment control, landslide management through 
bioengineering, erosion control and slope stabilization to minimize climate induced damages, will help to 
improve the access to market, limit current price volatility and market supply disturbances and enhance food 
self-sufficiency and ultimately household livelihoods. Chamling, (2016) in the GEF-LDCF PPG assessment 
Gewog Connectivity Roads for Enhanced Climate Resilience Chamling reports that about 73% from assessed 
GC roads are in poor conditions, and that out of 14 GC roads assessed, only 4 roads seem to have some 
degree of climate resilience, highlighting the pressing need to build more robust climate-proof rural roads, build 
capacity of key stakeholders and build on the experiences of the EFRC approach. 

 
Reports of crop failure from climate change induced natural disasters are a common phenomenon in the 
country. Whenever climate disasters are reported, the information is collected, compiled and efforts are made 
to find external funding to support the farmers. The government does not have the adequate resources or well-
established schemes to support or compensate the losses. Other than the Royal Kidu (grants) in the form of 
cash and kind there is no insurance or any other form of a sustainable risk transfer scheme in place. The study 
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of Sonam (2016) reviewed experiences with crop and livestock insurance schemes and reported failure of most 
previous schemes due to high premiums asked from the farmers and their inability and unwillingness to pay 
high premiums together with a limited interest from private enterprises linked to the limited financial viability. 
There is an urgent need to test and recommend appropriate weather index based insurance or other sustainable 
risk transfer schemes for scaling up by the government in partnership with the insurance companies to have 
more reliable, affordable and sustainable risk transfer schemes for the farming communities. 

 
There are gaps and needs for the development of institutional and human resource capacity. Tailor-made 
human resource development support, linking emerging best practices as developed, piloted and mainstreamed 
by government agencies to the rural farming communities through extension services and local government 
awareness raising and skills development, will reduce the critical gaps related to climate change adaptation and 
ensure the scalability and sustainability of project initiatives and results and impacts post-project. 

 
Although there are many donor assisted projects, which are supporting the development and intensification of 
agriculture by addressing the production barriers and gaps including climate change related issues of the 
agriculture sector, there is still a considerable resource gap. The current estimated resources gap of 11thFYP 
of the MoAF is Nu. 1,597 million (i.e. equivalent to 24.57 million USD @ Nu. 65/1USD) which is 33% of the total 
plan layout. 

 
Although the NAPA has identified the agriculture sector as the most vulnerable to the impacts of climate change, 
there has been little effort to mainstream climate change into the five year development plans of the MoAF. The 
11th FYP for the first time identified climate change as a major challenge for achieving food and nutritional 
security and identified climate resilient agriculture as one of the key strategies for adaptation to climate change. 
Adaptation to climate change should enhance the availability and access to food, and the resilience of the 
vulnerable communities through other livelihood options. The different applicable projects have attempted to 
take on board climate change, but the focus has been mostly on addressing the production constraints. The 
mainstreaming of climate change into the different national programs of the MoAF has not happened as 
adequately as required, mainly due to the lack of technical capacity and resources. The use of climate science, 
climate resilient and climate proof technologies is very limited. Further, climate change is a complex and an 
emerging issue and the understanding and technical capacity of the stakeholders is weak and needs to be 
strengthened. The GCF support is therefore seen as a window of opportunity for the agriculture and road sector 
to consolidate and upscale its ongoing efforts and initiatives for adaptation to climate change by improving the 
availability and access to food. 

 
Support to climate-resilient agriculture will directly contribute to the achievement of the national goals of green 
growth, sustainable economic development and the MoAF’s target of enhancing food self-sufficiency. It helps 
to address some of the most pressing and emerging issues like rural poverty, rural urban migration, nutritional 
insecurity, while strengthening the income and livelihoods of the rural poor. It will directly enhance Bhutan’s 
capacity for better adaptation, risk management and preparedness to climate change impacts. Additionally, 
support will significantly contribute to the fulfilment of the country’s target to remain carbon neutral by helping 
to implement the proposed climate-smart measures in the INDC besides contributing to the achievement of 
SDG 1, 13, and 15. 

 
Tobgay (2016) concludes in his GEF-LDCF PPG study “Value chain and market analysis of selected RNR 
products” that the value chain of key climate-resilient commodities as potato, maize, cardamom, ginger and 
dairy are presently underdeveloped. This is the result of limited information on climate change impacts on value 
chains, impact of droughts, falling soil fertility and an increase of pests and diseases on production, difficulties 
with access to markets due to road blockades, low seed replacement ratios, high post-harvest losses, lack of 
adequate market knowledge and prices, processing flaws (absence of proper grading) and the inability to 
manage and monitor quality standards required for export. 
 

7.2 Recommendations 
 
In continuation and building on the key findings as presented in the previous section, a series of 
recommendations is presented to be considered in the context of the project formulation and specific areas of 
focus and support. 
 

• The agriculture sector and the farming communities are considered to be highly sensitive to the effects 
of climate change and climate induced hazards. Bhutanese agriculture is dominated by dry-land farming 
and is highly dependent on the monsoon rains with only 29% of the arable land under irrigation with 
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many of the schemes defunct or functioning sub-optimal. Increasing variability of precipitation and other 
climate change effects has increased the scarcity of water for crop production. Crop failures, production 
losses, disruptions of roads, and damages on infrastructures and livelihood sources from climate related 
extreme events such as flash flood, hailstorms, windstorms, droughts, incidences of new pest and 
diseases including predation by wild animals are increasing annually. The overall awareness and 
preparedness against such disasters is minimal. Currently the options for insurance and transfer of risks 
in farming are absent. Based on these findings it is recommended for the project to support the 
development of climate resilient infrastructures, enhance market analysis, engage in testing and 
assessing prudent, pragmatic and innovative weather based insurance schemes and help the RGoB to 
scale up pragmatic risk transfer schemes to protect the vulnerable rural communities from the severe 
impact on their livelihood sources.   
 

• Bhutan’s NAPA has rightly identified agriculture and farming communities as the most vulnerable sector 
to climate change induced disasters. However, support to enhance the adaptation and resilience of the 
agriculture sector has not been adequately addressed yet.  The project is therefore recommended to 
contribute to the reduction of the vulnerability of the agricultural sector through focus in its intervention 
strategies on the adaptation of more resilient infrastructures, climate-resilient technologies, and climate-
smart agricultural practices and useable tailor made seasonal weather forecasting to reduce and 
mitigate the risks. 

 

•        The current food self-sufficiency stands at 50% and the country is still dependent on imported food. 
Agriculture and food sector account for 19% of the overall trade deficit149. The national poverty rate is 
estimated at 12 % with a much higher rural poverty rate of 16.7%. The expansion of land for agriculture 
is highly limited due to the steep terrain and the mandate to maintain 60% forest cover. Given this 
scenario, one of the key objectives of the 11thFYP is achieving food self-sufficiency and improved 
economic viability of the agriculture sector through the transition from subsistence to commercial 
agriculture, while ensuring an enabling environment and promoting private sector participation and 
contract farming. Achieving this objective entails the project to support and invest in the diversification 
and intensification of farming, adoption of climate livestock practices, the improvement of production 
technologies, development of irrigation, integration of water and soil resource management practices, 
assured and reliable access and connectivity to the market. 

 

• The RGOBs’ financial and technical capacity to invest on the development and maintenance of climate 
resilient infrastructures, that are key drivers of agriculture commercialization, is extremely limited. The 
proposed GCF project therefore is suggested to target its interventions that will holistically support the 
enhancement and resilience of agriculture and food security to climate change.   

 

• The technical capacity of national stakeholders on climate change is relatively weak. The 
mainstreaming, integration and use of climate science and data for planning, research and development 
of agriculture programs is very limited and a constraint for effective roll out and implementation of 
climate-resilient and smart agricultural practices. The project therefore should deliberately focus on 
supporting capacity building of stakeholders and local institutions to enhance the national capacity for 
better understanding and mainstreaming of climate change issues into the national programs. 
 

• In the 8th (1997 – 2002), 9th (2002-2007) and 10th (2008 – 2013) five-year plan, agriculture sector 
received low investment priority. It is only in the 11th FYP (2013 – 2018) that the agriculture is 
recognized as one of the five economic jewels. One could therefore argue that irrigation also received 
lower priority. Irrigation development was therefore treated as any other civil infrastructure development 
without the specialized attention to crop-water-soil dynamics. In fact, there were very few irrigation 
engineers at the Department level providing backstopping services. Recognizing irrigation and water 
management as key to agriculture development and critical due to climate change impacts, the 
Government has now placed irrigation engineers at the regional centres (Regional Agriculture Research 
and Development Centre) to provide technical support to the districts in terms of design, WUA formation 
process etc.   
 

• Technical capacity building will include internalization of crop, geology and climate parameters into the 
design system; pressurized irrigation design system; sprinkler design system. Such kind of training will 
be conducted principally through a) In -house training through the recruitment of experts and b) through 

                                                 
149FAO, 2013, Agricultural Trade and Food & Nutrition Security – An Assessment of Policy Options for Bhutan. 
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institutions in the region. To ensure long term sustainability of such training and capacity building 
program, the Irrigation division will collaborate with national institutes such as Collage of Science and 
Technology, who provides undergraduate course on various engineering fields. On water governance 
and scheme sustainability/functionality, WUAs will be formed and trained on basic management skills.  
 

• As per the Water Act of Bhutan 2011 (Chapter 11 – Water Users Association), quote “a waters users 
association shall be registered with Competent Authorities within six months from the date of its 
formation”, unquote. For irrigation, Agriculture Engineering Division is the competent authority.  While 
the formation of the WUAs are guided by the “Training Manual – Operation and Maintenance of 
Irrigation Scheme by Water User Association and Beneficiaries” and has the flexibility to develop ToR 
according to local context and complexity, the ToR should cover the following broad responsibilities (as 
per the Act): 1) To maintain a water source and protect it against vandalism and other damages; and 
2) To coordinate and oversee the activities and management of water supply service by its members 
so as: i) to foster a sense of ownership among the users; and ii). to ensure sustainability of such service. 
The WUAs can also form federation, if there are groups using water from the same supply schemes to 
better co-ordinate the activities. The WUAs authority will be determined as per the provision of the 
Water Act 
 

• It is recommended to focus proposed project interventions in eight Dzongkhags (Dagana, Punakha, 
Samtse, Sarpang, Trongsa, Tsirang, Wangduephodrang and Zhemgang) based on poverty incidence, 
availability of agricultural land and potential to increase agricultural production and improve 
commercialization, vulnerability to floods and the potential to pilot and demonstrate transformational 
change in agriculture and enhance resilience of the rural farming communities to cope with the impacts 
of climate change. The Dzongkhags identified are key rice producing areas and priority areas to 
enhance rice production. The total population of the proposed project Dzongkhags is 263,287 persons. 
 

• The agricultural sector has been and is supported by a range of projects, focusing on water, 
infrastructure development and agricultural production and innovative practices and it is recommended 
to build on these existing efforts. Best practices and lessons shared should be incorporated in the 
proposed project implementation and be combined with a close coordination set-up with on-going 
projects to maximize synergies, avoid geographic overlap and improve complementarity as well as to 
provide an effective knowledge exchange platform.  

 
Water and soil resources 
It is recommended to support the following interventions and approaches: 
 

• Rehabilitation and restoration of a selected number of community water sources and catchments areas, 
through protection of local springs and wetlands/marsh lands and related streams, plantation and 
protection of degraded areas in order to enhance water availability at community level for agricultural 
production and livelihoods.  

• Reduction and mitigation of soil erosion and mass movement in upstream critical catchment areas to 
reduce downstream sedimentation and impact on streams and irrigation systems. 

• Establishment, capacity building and support to water user associations or groups to safeguard the 
critical environmental services of the catchments in their communities to ensure sustainable access to 
sufficient water of good quality. Apart from the focus on preserving the upstream catchment areas, the 
groups will also support maintenance and management of irrigation systems, making use of the water 
originating from these catchments. 

• Set-up of pilot watersheds to trial payment for environmental services (PES) as innovative approaches 
to generate alternative income sources and improve financial sustainability, maintenance and 
management of irrigation systems.  

• There is a need to diversify, develop and popularize efficient irrigation methods or technologies like 
sprinkler irrigation and drip irrigation for the dryland farming system. Farmers have presently hardly or 
no access to innovative irrigation technologies, which are critical to reduce the present vulnerability of 
the rain-fed dryland farming system and could open up winter cropping opportunities, in combination 
with water storage facilities (earthen check dams, tanks, ponds etc.). 

• In order to avert and minimize the impact of climate change, such as higher evaporation rates, slope 
instability along irrigation canal sections and flood damage to inlet structures, the irrigation structures 
have to be adequately climate proofed. 

• The technical capacity on climate proofing and designing of climate resilient irrigation systems is limited 
and requires specific training. 
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• Some of the irrigation schemes are in urgent and dire needs of rehabilitation, due to combination of 
improper design, construction flaws and lack of regular maintenance and damage repairs. 

 
The primary objective of the irrigation development support will be to improve climate resilience of existing 
irrigation schemes, as well as to improve availability of water for agriculture production in areas experiencing 
water scarcity through: 

• renovation and rehabilitation of irrigation channels in wet-subtropical and dry humid zones,  

• exploration of groundwater in wet-subtropical zones and water harvesting schemes in potential areas,  

• diversification of climate smart irrigation system like drip and sprinkler irrigation facilities for dry land 
areas,  

• construction of water storage structures, and  

• strengthening of water users groups for sustainable management of irrigation schemes, in alignment 
with the conservation focus of these groups in upstream catchments. 
 

 
 

Paddy harvest area, production and yield 
 

Dzongkhags Area in 
ac 

Production 
(MT) 

Yield 
Kg/ac 

Remarks 

Dagana 3600 5256 1460 All the eight Dzongkhags will be focused on 
paddy production given the importance of the 
crop. However, major investment  in terms of 
irrigation and other production technologies 
will receive more focus in five Dzongkhags 
namely Punakha, Samtse, Wangdue, 
Zhemgang and Sarpang 

Punakha 6339 11954 1886 

Samtse 7200 9360 1300 

Sarpang 4200 6309 1502 

Trongsa 1462 2206 1508 

Tsirang 3564 4633 1300 

Wangdue 4854 9173 1890 

Zhemgang 1300 1586 1220 

Total 32519 50477 1508.25 

Table 18 Irrigation support in project Dzongkhags with focus on rice production 

 
Considering the urgency for the maintenance of the existing channels and construction of new extension 
irrigation schemes, the engineering division has prioritized the schemes based on command area (Table 19), 
benefiting households and the length of the channels requiring government assistance. Refer Annex D for 
detailed maps of the 8 Dzongkhags. Support will focus on improving the robustness of the irrigation systems 
through addressing present causes of poor functionality. This can include redesign and realignment of the intake 
structures, to make them less vulnerable for peak flow and flash flooding, lining and concreting of present 
earthen channel sections, mitigation of slope instability processes and slope failure affecting channels sections, 
use of HPE pipe for instable slope sections and other measures to enhance the functionality and sustained use 
of the irrigation systems. Other measures can include construction of water reservoirs, ponds and tanks to store 
and safe water for use in dry seasons to lengthen the cropping season and diversify crops, such as winter 
cropping. Piloting of micro-irrigation systems as drip, sprinklers and pipes can be supported as demonstration 
and scaling-up of water-efficient and climate smart irrigation practices. 
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Table 19 Estimated costs for climate proofing the irrigation schemes  
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A new irrigation scheme in Phangyul (34km), under Wangdiphodrang district should also be supported, as 
agriculture households face significant water access challenges.  Historically, conflict has been a concern with 
communities failing to come to an agreement on shared use of water resources.  Recently however, the RGoB 
has supported these communities in coming to a formal agreement, and related work is ongoing to foster 
cooperation and sustainable use of resources.   

Below are indicative general activities and related estimate costs for upgrade of existing irrigation schemes as 
well as new irrigation schemes. 

 
Table 20 Indicative Activities and Estimate Unit Costs for Upgrading of Existing Irrigation Schemes 

SN Description Unit Qty Unit  Rate   Amt  

1 
Construction of River Diversion work for 
diverting the main stream by filling boulders 1 1.00 item 

       
1,041,099  

         
1,041,099  

2 
Earthwork in excavation in foundation 
trenches.  1 1148.40 cu.m 

                 
488  

            
560,510  

3 

Providing & filling hand-packed stone in G.I 
mesh 4mm (8swg) including supplying and 
weaving of mesh complete - Double-knotted 
mesh....100mm  (Gabion)       196.90 cu.m 

              
2,417  

            
475,893  

4 

Providing and laying launching apron by 
filling rubbles/boulder with 1:2:4 PCC 
concrete [Concrete 1: Boulder(200-
300mm)3]   350.00 cu.m 

              
3,260  

         
1,141,167  

5 

Providing/laying/constructing open irrigation 
canal including providing and laying 1:2:4 
PCC, RRM in 1:4 cement mortar, 1:3:6 PCC 
bed and 150mm thick stone soling and p/a 
12 mm plastering with neat cement finish 
complete as per the drawings and including 
filling of trenches - approach canal 1 800.00 m 

              
4,603  

         
3,682,755  

6 

Earth work in excavation over areas by 
excavator including levelling and dressing - 
ordinary soil  1 145.00 cu.m 

                 
159  

              
22,996  

7 

Earthwork in excavation in foundation 
trenches and surface preparation using 
excavator PC 200 including removal of 
surplus within 50 m lead 1 420.00 cu.m 

                 
488  

            
204,993  

8 

Providing and constructing RRM (CM 1:4) in 
sedimentation chamber walls and bases as 
per the drawing 1 

173.64 

cu.m 
              

3,354  
            

536,621  146.34 

    1 27.30 cu.m     

9 
Providing and laying PCC 1:2:4 over the side 
sloped walls of the sedimentation tank 2 11.23 cu.m 

              
4,734  

              
53,174  

10 
Providing and laying hard stone filling or 
soling 1 9.72 cu.m 

              
1,061  

              
10,313  

11 

Providing and laying in position plain cement 
concrete 1:3:6 (1 cement : 3 sand : 6 graded 
crushed rock 20 mm nominal size)    1 4.86 cu.m 

              
4,043  

              
19,647  

12 

Providing & laying cement plaster, finished 
with floating coat of neat cement - 20mm 
plaster in C.M 1:3  1 75.60 sq.m 

                 
224  

              
16,948  

13 
Providing & laying 20mm cement plaster - 
C.M 1:4       36.96 sq.m 

                 
187  

                
6,914  

14 
Proving and laying HDPE flush out pipes 
located as per the drawing-4kg/sq.cm       #DIV/0! 

                      
-    

  630mm 1 75.00 m 
            

10,288  
            

771,593  

  500mm 1 18.00 m 
              

5,947  
            

107,044  
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  250mm 1 21.00 m 
              

4,205  
              

88,304  

15 Providing and fixing gate valve       - 
                      

-    

  630mm 1 1.00 no. 
            

16,284  
              

16,284  

  500mm 1 1.00 no. 
            

12,355  
              

12,355  

  250mm 1 1.00 no. 
              

7,461  
                

7,461  

16 

Filling sides of foundation trenches including 
ramming, watering and consolidating in layer 
not less than 200mm   250.00 cu.m 

                   
75  

              
18,868  

17 

Providing and fixing ARV (Air Release 
Valve), 630 mm including 160mm riser pipe 
having equivalent pressure of main paipe, 
and complete in all set and accessories 1 1.00 no. 

            
40,041  

              
40,041  

18 

Providing and Fixing Gate/Control Valve 
resistable to pressure of flow and pipes-630 
mm 1 1.00 no. 

            
16,284  

              
16,284  

19 
Construction of support posts for hanging 
pipe lines with RRM in CM 1:4 17 48.20 cu.m 

              
5,879  

            
283,345  

20 
Excavation in foundation for for supporting 
posts 17 11.02 cu.m 

                 
159  

                
1,747  

21 

Construction of earthen canal REFER 
DRAWINGS FOR DETAIL, including 
excavation, leveling, watering, ramming and 
making smooth for water flow  1 2500.00 m 

                 
380  

            
949,237  

22 

Providing & laying in position reinforced 
cement concrete 1:1.5:3 (1 cement : 1.5 
sand : 3 graded crushed rock 20 mm 
nominal size) work in plinth and skirting 
courses, fillets, columns , pillars, posts and 
struts upto floor five level excluding the cost 
of centering, shuttering and reinforcement.      66.00 cu.m 

              
5,440  

            
359,020  

23 

Providing & fixing, Thermo Mechanically 
Treated (TMT) bars for R.C.C work including 
cutting, bending, binding and placing in 
position complete    2900.00 kg 

                   
97  

            
281,779  

24 

Providing & laying Random Rubble Masonry 
with hard stone in foundation & plinth - In 
cement mortar 1:4     68.00 cu.m 

              
3,090  

            
210,149  

25 

Clearing jungle including uprooting of 
vegetation & trees of girth < 300mm, 
disposal within 50m of the site 1 15000.00 sq.m 

                   
12  

            
179,498  

26 

Bio engineering for catchment area 
protection and improvement and area 
development 1 19600.00 sqm 

                   
73  

         
1,440,391  

  Total Nu.         
       

12,556,429  

  Unit cost per Km         
         

2,511,286  

  Total USD         
            

35,158  

 
 
 

Table 21 Indicative Activities and Estimate Unit Costs for New Irrigation Schemes 

Sl. 
No. 

BSR 
ref. 

Description of Items No. Quantity Unit  Rate   Amount  
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Bio engineering for improvement and 
protection of catchment area 1 15000 sqm 67  

              
1,004,479  

  CG0002 Clearing Jungle 
1.00 5000.00 sqm 8 

                   
39,007  

1 EW0046 
Earth work in excavation over areas by Dozer 
including levelling and dressing -in all soil 
types includng hard soil and blasting 

2 7560.00 cu.m 121 
              

1,603,149  

2 A/R 

Construction of Irrigation Approach Canal 
including all RRM walls 350mm thick, 
including 150mm thick stone soling, 100mm 
1:2:4 PCC canal bed of 100mm thick and 
20mm plastering including backfilling the 
trenches (inside finished dimension of 
canal = 360x350mm) 

1 16.00 m 
           

35,752  
                 

572,038  

3 A/R 

Providing and laying in position plain cement 
concrete 1:3:6 (1 cement :3 sand : 6 graded 
crushed rock 20 mm nominal size) excluding 
the cost of centering  and shuttering - All work  

1 15.10 cu.m  4,369  
                   

65,976  

5 A/R 
Providing and laying Hand packed stone 
filling or soling with stones-sedimentation tank 
and retaining wall 

1 23.16 cu.m 
                

1,097 
                   

25,416  

6 A/R 

Providing & filling hand-packed stone in G.I 
mesh 4mm (8swg)including supplying and 
weaving of mesh complete - Double-knotted 
mesh....100mm   

1 28.80 cu.m 2,237 
                   

71,800  

8 A/R 
Providing & laying 20mm neat floating coat of 
cement plaster in sedimentaion tank - C.M 
1:4 in all works 

2 44.92 sq.m  298  
                   

13,375  

9 A/R 
Providing & fixing CI gate  valve with wheel - 
200 mm and 355mm  including the cost of 
nuts, bolts and washers 

8 8.00 each 42,896 
                 

343,168  

10 A/R 

Filling of trenches, sides of foundations etc. in 
layers <200mm using selected excavated 
earth, ramming etc. within lead 50 m & lift 
1.5m    

3 212.10 cu.m 115  
                   

24,342  

11 A/R 

Construction of 100mm thick RCC baffle 
partition in the sedimentation tank 
(560x500mm) including Fe500 Steel 
Reinforcement and fixing at locations 
provided in the drawings 

2 2.00 each  2,237  
                     

4,473  

12 A/R 

Providing & laying H.D.P.E pipes, pressure 
class 4kh/sq.m, 6kg/sq.m 
,8kg/sq.m,10kg/sq.m, PE-100, SDR-
17,21,26,41 (excluding trenching, refilling & 
thrust block) - 315 mm,355mm,400mm, 

1 5264.00 m 4,241 
            

22,325,336  

13 
A/R 

Providing and making break pressure tank 
and chambers 

1 1.00 item 225,471  
                 

225,471  

14 
A/R 

Site preparation, access road and 
development 

1 1.00 item 
      

2,901,829  
              

2,901,829  

15 
A/R 

Construction of intake complete 
1 1.00 item 

      
1,450,915  

              
1,450,915  

    Total for 5 KM Nu.         
            

30,706,429  

    Unit cost per km million Nu.         
                     

6.141  

    Unit cost M USD         
                     

0.086  

 
 

Table 22 Targets for irrigation development 

No Particulars Units 

1 Present irrigated areas 64,246.00 acres 

2 Present yield 1.40 MT/Acre 
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3 Expected yield during the plan period 1.86 MT/Acre 

4 Production target for Rice (paddy) 150,000.00 MT 

5 Targeted irrigation development areas 84,700.00 Acres 

6 Additional areas to be irrigated 20,400.00 Acres 

 
Table 23 Main MCA criteria and their weight150 

 
The MCA is now the part of the National Irrigation Master Plan and same selection criteria will be applied to 
new projects in the future plans. However, these criteria will not be applied to small irrigation schemes that are 
within the management capacity of the community. The MCA is also combined with other evaluation criteria as 
applicable and relevant as presented under:  
 

Table 24 Evaluation criteria for scheme priority ranking151 

 
 
To help address water scarcity, smaller scale interventions such as drip irrigation, sprinklers and check dams 
can also be considered.    
 
Table 25 Estimate unit cost per sprinkler  

                                                 
150 National Irrigation Master Plan (2016), Department of Agriculture, Minsitry of Agriculture and Forest, Royal Government of Bhutan 
151 Irrigation Engineering Manual (2016), Department of Agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture and Forest, Royal Government of Bhutan 
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# BSR ref Item Description/Specification Unit Quantity Rate Amt Nu. 

1 M/R Sprinkler- Nozzle dia- 1.94mm, green 
swivel and blue nozzle with 200 lph of 
discharge of 10.5m wetted diameter 
with 2.0 kg.sq.cm (includes riser rod, 
vinyl tube, adapter) 

nos 200  556          
111,210  

2 PO0032 Laterals - 50 mm dia 6 kg/cmsq HDPE 
pipe 

m 500  144            
72,103  

3 PO0033 Submain - 63 mm dia 6kg/sqcm HDPE 
Pipe 

m 75  224            
16,818  

4 PO0033 Main line HDPE pipe 63mm dia 
kg/cmsq 

m 200  224            
44,849  

5 M/R Gromet takeoff 50 mm  nos 175  306            
53,520  

6 M/R End stop 50mm valve closer (Plastic) nos 32  250              
8,007  

7 PO0105 Ball valves 63 mm (Plastic) nos 2  1,438              
2,875  

8 PO0108 Flush Valve 63 mm nos 2  3,173              
6,346  

9 PO0119 HDPE Tee 63x50mm nos 35  337            
11,795  

10 M/R HDPE nipple 63 mm nos 10  278              
2,780  

11 M/R Filter 200 micron nos 1  1,668              
1,668  

12 M/R Air release valve (15mm) nos 2  979              
1,957  

    Total one set in Nu.               
333,929  

    USD                   
4,675  

  

 
 
Table 26 Estimate unit drip irrigation 
 

# BSR ref Description Quantity Unit Rate  Amt. 

 
1 PO0032 Main Line – HDPE Pipe 50 mm, 6 

kg/cm.sq 
1200 Meter            144          173,018  

 
2 PO0031 Submain –HDPE-HDPE 40mm, 

6kg/cm.sq 
690 Meter              99            67,999  

 
3 PI0010 Laterals 16 mm, 2 kg/cm.sq 1565 Meter              94          146,798  

 
4 M/R Dripper  DMD15, 2 kg/cmsq 420 Nos            389          163,451  

 
5 M/R Joiner 16 mm  420 Nos              83            35,025  

 
6 M/R End Stop "o" 16 mm 420 Nos              83            35,025  
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7 M/R Gromet Take off - PVC 12 mm, 420 Nos            167            70,050  

 
8 PO0118 HDPE Equal Tee 50 MM 1 Nos            269                 269  

 
9 PO0126 Reducer 50x40mm reducer 1 Nos            173                 173  

 
10 PO0125 HDPE Reducing Tee 40x25  168 Nos              86            14,365  

 
11 PO0115 Reducer 25x20mm reducer 168 Nos              60            10,013  

 
12 PO0107 Control Valves - Brass 50mm 1 Nos         1,842              1,842  

 
13 PO0106 Control Valves-Brass 40 mm 8 Nos         1,632            13,059  

 
14   Filter 1 Nos.            556                 556  

 
    Unit cost per set in Nu.               731,643  

 
    USD                 10,243  

 
  

 

Table 27 Estimate unit cost check dam   
# BSR ref Item No. Length Width Height Qty Unit Rate Amount 

1 CG0002 Clearing grass 
including removal of 
rubbish within 50m 
of site 

1 20.00 20.00   400.00 sq.m                   
5  

              
1,965  

2 EW0046 Earth work in 
excavation  

1 25.00 16.00 3.00 1200.00 cu.m                
56  

            
67,232  

3 EW0096 Filling/embankment 
with excavated 
earth/rock  

1 20.00 9.50 2.50 475.00 cu.m                
70  

            
33,017  

4 DR0107 Valve box chamber 1       1.00 cu.m         
13,670  

            
13,670  

5 DR0033 Stone masonary 
over flow 

1 20.00     20.00 cu.m           
1,231  

            
24,627  

6 PO0038 HDPE pipe 150 mm 
dia 6 kg/sqcm 
pressure 

2 30.00     60.00 mtr              
814  

            
48,840  

7 M/R HDPE membrane 
water proof 

1 25.00 15.00   375.00 sqm                
88  

            
32,935  

Total in Nu 
         

222,286  

USD 
              

3,112  

 Note: To harvest rain water for use in irrigation/re-charging of streams  
 
To protect farmland and irrigation schemes from soil erosion and landslides, SLM measures should be 
employed. The following measures have been identified by government and are feasible based on knowledge 
of the landscape. Following the participatory approach, these should be confirmed by communities.      
 

Table 28 Potential SLM measure in project sites 

Description Quantity (ha)  Unit Cost Total 

bench terracing 81 6812  551,758  

terrace consolidation 32 6822  218,319  
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contour stone bund 324 137  44,256  

contour hedgrow 810 328  265,821  

check dam 810 887  718,435  

orchard terracing 60 410  24,586  

water source protection 20 1364  27,283  

citrus orchard 203              92   36,010  

land stabilization 40        6951   113,531  

Total USD 2,000,000 

 
 

Reduce risks and impact of climate change induced landslides 
 
It is recommended to support government efforts to enhance the necessary climate-resilient rural road network, 
which links farmers to markets. In the eight Dzongkhags of the GCF proposal specifically, the RSMP targets 
1,078.90 km of feeder roads at an estimated cost of BTN 5.568 billion (US$ 85.676 million)152. The total lengths 
(Table 23) of farm roads in the 8 target Dzongkhags of the proposed project cover a distance of 1952.98 km153, 
benefitting 27,598 households (118,839 people)154.  
 

 
Figure 43 Road Network of Bhutan  

 

Table 29 Farm Roads and GC roads [km] in the Project Dzongkhags 

No Dzongkhag Farm Roads GC Roads Beneficiaries  

Households Total Male Female 

1 Dagana 424.08 55.00 4,206 16,921 8,352 8,569 

2 Punakha 312.64 0.00 3,506 12,275 5,728 6,547 

3 Samtse 237.82 57.60 5,869 30,255 15,331 14,924 

4 Sarpang 203.85 48.00 3,592 14,588 7,210 7,378 

5 Trongsa 152.48 0.00 1,705 6,797 3,214 3,583 

6 Tsirang 165.45 0.00 2,882 13,244 6,638 6,606 

7 Wangdue 256.72 0.00 3,961 19,352 9,161 10,191 

                                                 
152Road Sector Master Plan 2007-2027.MoWHS, 2006 
153MoWHS, 2015, Existing road network by Dzongkhag as of June 2015. 
154Agriculture Statistics 2015, Department of Agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture and Forest [Please note that Agriculture statistics are 
updated on annual basis. In terms of accuracy, it is the most authoritative. In terms of methodology, it is cleared by the National Statistical 
Bureau, the apex body, and NSB uses the data for National Accounting system]. 
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8 Zhemgang 199.94 71.62 1,877 5,407 2,553 2,854 

Total 1952.98km 232.22km 27,598 118,839 58,187 60,652 

 
Similarly, 232.22 km of GC roads and 1952.98 Farm roads (Table 23) have been identified in the project 
Dzongkhags, of these the most vulnerable sections need to be made more climate-resilient through climate 
proofing, improved drainage, sediment control and slope stabilization works for reduced erosion. The physical 
inspection of roads and the road assessment report by the MoAF reveals that the farm roads and Gewogs 
connectivity roads are constructed within a tight budget, short period of time and without climate change 
adaptation measures. The Gewogs connectivity roads act as the link between the farm roads and the 
secondary/primary National Highways. It is therefore crucial for the GC roads to be well maintained and to be 
trafficable throughout the year for the transport of farm products.  
 
The annual request for financial resources for the construction of farm roads, GC roads, irrigation channels 
including the rehabilitation, renovation and maintenance works on all types of roads and irrigation structures 
from the local government is substantial. The impacts of climate changes on these structures are enormous 
after the monsoon. To ensure the access to food in the far flung areas, road connectivity is of paramount 
importance in a mountainous country where other means of transports are non-existent. Renovation and 
improvement of different farm roads and GC roads reflect a major component of the estimated cost under roads 
(Table 24). The total costs for climate proofing (Table 25) is estimated at USD 12.4 mn and USD 5.6 mn for GC 
and farm roads respectively.  
  

Table 30 Costs per km of Climate Proofing GC Roads155 

 

                                                 
155 Technology Needs Assessment and Technology Action Plans for Climate Change Adaptation prepared by National Environment 
Commission in 2013. 
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Table 31 Costs estimates of infrastructures for immediate climate proofing 

 
In addition to the farm and GC road sections identified for slope stabilization, three specific sections of the 
National Highway network are identified (figure 15), as they are known as bottlenecks with recurrent blockades 
and damage as a result of slope failures during monsoon or other high intensity rainfall events. These sites are 
“the Box cut” and the Reotola landslide along the Trongsa-Gelephu National Highway and the Khagochen 
landslide on the Sunkosh-Daga Highway (figure 15).  
 

Figure 44 Three critical landslides on National Highway  

Detailed technical assessment for each site has to be carried out prior to implementation f climate resilient 
technologies that will suitable for different sites. These landslides have been chronic major problem for the last 
15 years at these spots with recurrent blockades every year in monsoon season, affecting immensely movement 
of persons or the transport of perishable agricultural products. Even if farm roads and Gewog connectivity roads 
are upgraded to climate resilient standards and made pliable throughout the year, the impact will be diminished 
if the slides at Khagochen, Reotola and Sunkosh-Daga are not stabilized. The cost-effective methods identified 
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and proposed as mitigation measures are subsoil drainage, toe protection, bioengineering and reclamation of 
sunken portions of the road (Table 26).  
 

Table 32 Estimated costs for stabilization of the three on Main Roads 

 
 
 
Climate-Resilient Agriculture 
 
Climate-resilient agriculture is a new sustainable approach for smallholder farmers for adaptation to climate 
change and is popular for its three key components which are sustainably increasing productivity, enhancing 
resilience or adaptation and reduction of GHG emission or mitigation to climate change156. The concept of 
climate-resilient agriculture is relatively new to Bhutan, although interventions were first initiated by SNV 
(Netherlands Development Organization) in partnership with DoA.  
 
Bhutan’s’ INDC and the MoAF in the 11th FYP have emphasized the promotion of climate-resilient agriculture 
as one of the underlying strategies for adaptation to climate change. Since it focuses on sustainable practices, 
it will be highly suitable for small holder’s farmers. It will be highly pragmatic for the resilience of the subsistence 
Bhutanese farmers, who mainly practice mixed agriculture against the impacts of climate change. In addition to 
crop diversification, stepping up of the proven sustainable land management technologies, integrated plant 
nutrient managements, wider promotion and up-scaling of organic agriculture and integrated pest management 
will offer a palette of integrated good agricultural practices.  
 
Climate resilient agriculture is highly suitable for the Bhutanese farming systems, because most Bhutanese 
farmers continue to practice traditional mixed farming that range from growing different cereals and horticulture 
crops to the rearing of livestock. The agricultural system is thus largely sustainable with low external inputs, 
such as inorganic fertilizers and pesticide. Farm sizes are relatively small, which favours the adoption of small 
scale climate smart technologies like efficient and smart irrigation practices, small scale water harvesting 
techniques, crop residue recycling, conservation agriculture, different types mixed- and inter cropping systems 
and other alternative livelihood options, as a means of insurance and buffering against (climate induced) crop 
failures. 

 

                                                 
156 FAO, 2010, Climate-smart Agriculture Source Book. 

Highway Site 1: Estimate for Box cut Trongsa-Gelephu SNH (chainage 15.5000 from Gelephu)

SN Ref Description No L B H Unit Qty Rate Amt Nu. Amt USD

1 RW0068 Providing series of toe walls with Gabion mesh, RCC crib toe wall etc. 1 300 mtr 300            38,799.21  11,639,762     179,073         

2 EW0031 Reduce over burdens lying uphill. 1 150 150 5 cum 112,500  266.82         30,017,588     461,809         

3

RW0096 Provide  effective water management system with perforated pipes and 

discharge to the other location, french drains etc. 1 700 mtr 700            4,473.78     3,131,643        48,179            

4 RW0130 Reinstate sunk road with GSB, Base course & black top 1 300 7.5 sqm 2,250        4,473.78     10,065,996     154,861         

5 Provide check dams 1 200 mtr 200            3,355.33     671,066            

6 RW0067 Provide uphill toe walls 1 300 mtr 300            3,355.33     1,006,600        15,486            

8 RW0232 Bio Engineering works and a mass suitable and selected fast growing species. 1 300 200 sqm 60,000     51.75            3,105,000        47,769            

Sub Total 59,637,655     907,178         

Highway Site 2: Estimate for Reotala slide, Trongsa-Gelephu SNH (chainage 161 from Gelephu)

SN Ref Description No L B H Unit Qty Rate Amt Nu Amt USD

1 RW0068 Providing up hill toe walls with Gabion mesh, RCC crib wall etc. 1 350 mtr 350            38,799.21  13,579,722     208,919         

2 EW0031 Reduce over burdens lying uphill. 1 75 90 5 cum 33,750     266.82         9,005,276        138,543         

3

RW0096 Provide  effective water management system with perforated pipes and 

discharge to the other location, french drains etc. 1 650 mtr 650            3,579.02     2,326,364        35,790            

4 RW0130 Reinstate road with, Base course & black top 1 450 7.5 sqm 3,375        2,587.50     8,732,813        134,351         

5 Provide check dams 1 200 mtr 200            1,128.73     225,745            

6 RW0232 Bio Engineering works and a mass suitable and selected fast growing species. 1 200 150 sqm 30,000     77.63            2,328,750        35,827            

7 Provide road side L shape line drains 1 300 mtr 300            1,035.00     310,500            

Sub Total 36,509,169     553,430         

Highway Site 3: Estimate for Khagochen, Sunkosh-Daga SNH (chainage 55.200 from sunkosh)

SN Ref Description No L B H Unit Qty Rate Amt Nu. Amt USD

1 RW0067 Providing series of toe walls with Gabion mesh, RCC crib toe wall etc. 1 600 mtr 600            19,954.06  11,972,438     184,191         

2 EW0031 Reduce over burdens lying uphill. 1 250 150 3 cum 112,500  136.00         15,300,000     235,385         

3

RW0096 Provide  effective water management system with perforated pipes and 

discharge to the other location, french drains etc. 1 550 mtr 550            2,500.00     1,375,000        21,154            

4 RW0081 Provide boulder barrier 1 300 mtr 300            900.00         270,000            4,154               

5 Provide check dams 1 200 mtr 200            747.50         149,500            

6 RW0067 Provide uphill toe walls 1 300 mtr 300            15,000.00  4,500,000        69,231            

8 RW0232 Bio Engineering works and a mass suitable and selected fast growing species. 1 275 200 sqm 55,000     51.75            2,846,250        43,788            

Sub Total 36,413,188     557,903         

Total 132,560,012  2,018,511    

Total in Million 132.560 2.019
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Some of the potential climate resilient agriculture options that would be feasible are:  
 

i. Promotion of crop diversification, which is fundamental to improving household food and nutrition security 
during the times of uncertain externalities, will be highly relevant. Traditional nutrient rich crops such as wheat, 
millet, quinoa, legumes and other minor cereals, that have been long adapted to local environmental conditions 
and are often climate resilient will be promoted. Wherever water is insufficient for rice cultivation, maize or 
other dry land crops could be a viable alternative crop. Diversification offers farmers the opportunity to make 
optimal use of the entire growing season, reducing dependency on a mono-culture and therewith reducing 
vulnerability and the risk of impact on livelihoods. 
 

ii. Access to and availability of quality seed is a basic need of farmers. Climate change will directly affect 
access and availability of seed due to crop failures and disruptions of cropping calendars. To ensure seed 
availability, informal seed systems will be strengthened. At the informal level, community-based seed 
production through the adoption of ‘seed villages’, linked with a formal seed system (including certification 
and quality control), will be promoted and supported.  
 

iii. Agriculture is practiced across divers agro-ecosystems and in each agro-ecosystem different forms of 
multiple cropping (inter- and mixed-cropping), that contribute towards improving the overall health of the 
agro-ecosystem should be encouraged and promoted. The different forms of multiple cropping help to protect 
soil from extreme erosion, improve soil structure, enhance the soil fertility status wherever (N-fixing) legume 
is included, conserve and enhance soil moisture content and suppress pests and pathogens. It enables the 
practice of sustainable agriculture through the effective and efficient utilization of limited resources.  Multiple 
cropping also serves as a biological insurance during times of crop failures mainly from anomalies in weather, 
where mono-cropping will lead to higher vulnerability. There are traditional multiple cropping technologies 
well adapted to a locality, which could be refined and exploited to adapt against the potential threats of 
climate change157. Such locally adapted technologies will be efficient, acceptable and cost effective 
mechanisms. 

  
iv. To cope with biotic and abiotic stress, crop varieties that are tolerant to diseases and water stress 

(pest/disease resistant and drought resistant) are seen to be suitable for promotion through the research 
and development centres, that are regionally based. Upland rice is a popular crop in Bhutan that is widely 
promoted and accepted by farmers to cope with water stress in many rain fed areas, representing a form of 
traditional adaptation knowledge and practice. 
 

v. Technical know-how and capacity of the farming communities on climate resilient agriculture are weak 
and require knowledge transfer on crop production and/or post production management. Well trained 
advisors and extension staff are essential to transform conventional farming practices to climate-smart 
farming through the development and institutionalisation of efficient farmer’s groups and climate-smart 
villages as a means to widely disseminate the climate friendly adaptation measures and practices. 

 
vi. In order to enhance the risk proofing from such extreme events, conflict mitigation technology such as 

environmentally friendly and low cost electric fencing system will be promoted. 
 

vii. Crop insurance schemes are rudimentary and currently not in place. In the recent state of the nation report 
the government has mentioned its plans to promote crop insurance schemes. There is an urgent need to 
explore and put in place “Index Based Insurance” schemes to address the issue of HWC. Apart from mitigating 
HWC, the index based insurance scheme will protect the communities against crop failures caused by climate 
change-induced extreme events. Sonam (2016) published an assessment of experiences so far in Bhutan 
with insurance mechanisms and compensation schemes. He points out clear constraints in the ability of rural 
households to pay higher premiums and the sustainability of pilot schemes so far has been limited. The GEF-
LDCF project, presently in preparation, intends to support further pilot studies and demonstration schemes to 
evaluate possible climate risk transfer mechanisms apt for the Bhutanese conditions, making use of proven 
best practices. Building on these pilots and ensuing recommendations, the GCF project is recommended to 
support further demonstration and piloting of emerging insurance modalities in its project Dzongkhags. 

 
 

                                                 
157TirthaBdr. Katwal, Multiple Cropping in Bhutanese Agriculture – Present Status and Opportunities, RDC, Yusipang, DoA. 
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Market analysis and skills 

The strengthening of the market will be pursued through the development of micro-enterprises and 
commercialization and diversification to generate an economy of scale. Micro-enterprise development, 
commercialization and diversification will facilitate development of rural-based small-scale enterprises to 
process and add value to the products and also will help integration of farm enterprises into the market through 
enhanced connectivity, upstream improvement of farm products, product specialization and improvement of 
trading of farm products.  Professional management of farm enterprises and application of information and 
communication technology to integrate farm enterprises into the market, are also considered critical elements 
to enhance sustainable rural livelihood. 
 

i.    Promotion of Organic Agriculture for potential markets will fetch premium prices for all commodities 
produced in Bhutan. There is a comparative advantage for Bhutan to be organic, banking on the 
marketability  and unique selling point of Brand Bhutan and the potential to access and capture high 
end market segments through specific certification, packaging and branding. 

 
ii. Value chain analysis of horticulture and traditional cereal crops, which are inherently climate adaptive 

and nutritious, including research on product development to promote household and community level 
value addition of agricultural commodities, needs to be supported.   

 
iii. There is a need to facilitate effective marketing of agricultural production through support to marketing 

infrastructure development such as (but not limited to) cold storage facilities, collection sheds, milk 
processing units and packaging houses.  

 
iv. To enhance access to farming inputs, MoAF has initiated the setting-up of farm shop at the Gewog 

level. The farm shop provides employment opportunities to rural enterprises and serves as market outlet 
for local products, while catering to the required needs of farmers for essential inputs and services. The 
project will strengthen Farm Shops in the target districts, and support in linking farmers to the market. 
Primary processing and value addition equipment such as deep freezers, vacuum packing machines, 
crates and dryers needs to be supported. 

 
v. To ensure that the results of market research reach the greatest number of farmers, the project is 

recommended to engage with cooperatives, farmers’ groups and youth entrepreneurs. RGoB has 
recognized cooperatives as a vehicle for socio-economic development, and transformational 
development. In response, the RGoB has adopted the Cooperative Act of Bhutan, 2009 and the 2010 
Cooperative Rules and Regulations of Bhutan. Since the official launching of the cooperative movement 
in Bhutan from 2010, DAMC has formally registered 40 primary cooperatives and 263 farmers’ groups 
by the end of the 10th FYP. There are 754 informal farmers’ groups currently in operation throughout 
the country in the areas of agriculture, livestock and forestry. Registration of farmers group had 
generated 605 jobs as chairpersons, cashiers, sales persons and as other office bearers. The proposed 
GCF project will strengthen capacity of the informal farmers’ group for formal registration in promoting 
cooperative enterprises.  

 
vi. Good storage facilities with controlled environment are essential for storage and handling of perishable 

agriculture commodities for reducing post production losses and to better target the market. Storage 
facilities for horticulture crops like potatoes and fruits across the country are virtually non-existent, 
limited and in some cases underutilized158. The support for climate resilient storage facilities with 
efficient management plans is important to improve access to food security and improve the marketing 
of produce. However, to ensure the viability and adequate utilization a proper feasibility study is very 
essential.  

 
vii. To promote public-private partnerships in agri-business, the proposed project will work with the Food 

Corporation of Bhutan, Bhutan Agro- Industries Limited (BAIL) and the private sector through the 
Bhutan Chamber of Commerce and Industry (BCCI) to connect farmers’ produce to domestic and 
international markets. BCCI in its economic resource mapping has identified potential economic 
activities for 20 districts for intervention of private sector with rural communities159. 

 

                                                 
158 National Food Security Paper, Bhutan Climate Summit, 2011, MoAF. 
159 BCCI Economic Resource Mapping – 2013: One district three products. 
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viii. For the long-term resilience of the agriculture sector, the proposed GCF project will support integration 
of climate information, research and development into planning. This will include strengthening capacity 
of hydro-met, agriculture and extension agencies in the forecasting and detection of climate change 
and extreme weather events, to produce tailored projects (e.g. weather bulletins, targeted agro-advisory 
services, crop weather outlooks, crop yield forecast, etc.). This will enable MoAF to inform extension 
workers and farmers, as well as decision-making at the farm level. Providing reliable and on-time 
climate information to farmers can help inform the crop calendar, fertilizing, and harvesting times, and 
will promote increased resilience and agriculture production.   

 
ix. The proposed project will also test innovative methods of using smart agro technologies for information 

generation and dissemination by using innovative tools and platforms for information sharing, such as 
smart phone apps and SMS message services.  

 
x. All capacity building programmes will adopt a ToT approach with at least one third of the participants 

being women for continuity. Training materials will be packaged and made available online for continued 
learning or as refresher courses, including in curriculums, school and college, or adopt a training of 
youth approach through the youth networks on the impact of climate changes on agriculture, such that 
the investment is maintained for the future. The capacity building will focus more on women and youth. 
 

Across broad areas of highlighted interventions, GCF resources can support RGoB and development partner 
investments, in the following areas: 
 

Table 33 Activity Type per District/Geog 
 

Name of the 
Dzongkhag Geog Irrigation SLM 

Climate 
Resilient 

Agriculture 
Slope 

stabilization 

Wangdue 

Gangtey X X X   

Athang X X X   

Nyishog X X X   

Ruebisa X X X   

Dangchhu X X X   

Thedtsho X X X   

Bjena   X X   

Daga   X X   

Gasetsho Gom   X X   

Gasetsho Wom   X X   

Kashi   X X   

Nahi   X X   

Phobjikha   X X   

Sephu   X X   

Trongsa 

Korphu X X X   

Drakten X X X   

Langthil X X X X 

Nubi   X X   

Tangsibji   X X   

Samtse 

Norbugang X X X   

Tashicholing X X X   

Tendu X X X   

Samtse X X X   

Yoeseltse X X X   
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Name of the 
Dzongkhag Geog Irrigation SLM 

Climate 
Resilient 

Agriculture 
Slope 

stabilization 

Sangacholling X X X   

Dorokha   X X   

Denchukha   X X   

Dumtoed   X X   

Namgaycholing   X X   

Pemaling   X X   

Norbugang   X X   

Ugyentse   X X   

Tadhing   X X   

Phuntshopelri   X X   

Punakha 

Dzomi X X X   

Shenga-Bjemi X X X   

Kabisa X X X   

Talo X X X   

Baap   X X   

Chubu   X X   

Goenshari   X X   

Guma   X X   

Lingmukha   X X   

Toedpesa   X X   

Toedwang   X X   

Sarpang 

Sersong X X X   

Umling X X X   

Samtenling X X X   

Shompangkha X X X   

Chudzom   X X   

Chuzergang   X X   

Dekiling   X X   

Gakiling   X X   

Gelephu   X X   

Jigmecholing   X X   

Taraythang    X X   

Tsirang 

Mendelgang X X X   

Kilkhorthang X X X   

Sergithang X X X   

Barshong   X X   

Doonglagang   X X   

Gosarling   X X   

Patshaling   X X   

Phuentenchu   X X   

Rangthangling   X X   

Semjong   X X   

Tshokhorling   X X   
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Name of the 
Dzongkhag Geog Irrigation SLM 

Climate 
Resilient 

Agriculture 
Slope 

stabilization 

Tsirang Toe   X X   

Zhemgang 

Bardo X X X   

Trong X X X   

Phangkhar X X X X 

Bjoka   X X   

Goshing   X X   

Nangkhor   X X   

Nangla   X X   

Shingkhar   X X   

Dagana 

Dorona X X X X 

Khebisa X X X   

Lhamoizingkha X X X   

Drujeygang   X X   

Gaserling   X X   

Goshing   X X   

Karmaling   X X   

Kana   X X   

Largyab   X X   

Nichula   X X   

Tashiling   X X   

Tseza   X X   

Tshangkha   X X   

Tshendengang   X X   

 
 

Gender recommendations 
The gender assessment conducted for this project (see Annex XIII of GCF Proposal) includes the following 
actions:  

• Training to WUAs ensures participation of women 

• Application of the bottom-up Participatory SLM approach will ensure active consultation and input by 
communities, including women, in identifying and implementing SLM practices 

• Design and implementation of public awareness campaign will consider women’s priorities as well as 
challenges (e.g. differing levels of literacy);  

• Promotion of climate-smart agriculture targeting women 

• Support participation of women in technical training 

• RUG raining related to O&M of roads is inclusive of women 

• Climate information tailored to women and youth to understand significance of climate in agriculture 
production and marketing 

• As part of training to communities on market potential and opportunities, incl entrepreneurial/business 
skills reflecting needs expressed by women during consultations 

• Gender-disaggregated RCTs to monitor and analyze project benefits to women 
 
Designing solutions to existing problems of climate change needs experience and knowledge, which both the 
implementers and the beneficiaries are presently lacking. Irrigation schemes and road access are closely linked 
with the production system and the very livelihoods of the farmers. Voluntary participation of the beneficiaries 
in designing, planning and implementation, as well as post-project operation of irrigation, road management 
and climate-smart farming is essential to ensure the sustainability of the interventions. Intervention will be linked 
at the community level with support from grassroots extension services, local Government and national 
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government. It is recommended to integrate best practices and lessons learned and to consider replicability and 
scaling-up potential to other Dzongkhags.  
 
In addition to the above findings and recommendations, the intervention recommendations as proposed in the 
feasibility report are based on a participatory consultation process to capture the expertise, feedback and advice 
from various sectors to target, inform and design, implementation and management of infrastructures and 
adaptations to climate change. The proposal for interventions is based on a climate-smart approach of 
integration between the road sector, irrigation, agriculture production and marketing, besides seasonal early 
warning information for crop production and precautionary measures.  
 
The knowledge gained from the project implementation will be very useful in planning and implementation of 
future development activities, both in deriving sustainable livelihoods and formulating development policies. 
Knowledge management, closely linked to the products of a monitoring and evaluation set-up, will disseminate 
knowledge products on, amongst others the documentation of best practices of the RUGs, WUAs, community 
volunteers and climate-smart agriculture practices to facilitate the scaling-up and replication of interventions in 
other areas of the country. The training and awareness programmes on climate change impacts and measures 
to address on-farm soil and water conservation technologies and approaches, low-cost climate-smart irrigation 
and watershed management will help improve food security and income of the farmers in the project 
Dzongkhags and subsequently up scaled further to other Dzongkhags. The officials and educated youths and 
women farmers involved in the project area will benefit from their experience and improved knowledge about 
forecasting and early warning systems.  
 
The proposed GCF project is intended to contribute to a more resilient agriculture sector, which according the 
recent FAO report (October 2016) “The State of Food and Agriculture: Climate Change, Agriculture and Food 
Security” entails intelligent investments into smallholder farmers to deliver transformative change and enhance 
the prospects and incomes of the world’s poorest while buffering them against the impacts of climate change. 
Livelihood diversification will also help rural households manage climate risks by combining on-farm activities 
with seasonal work, in agriculture and in other sectors. In all cases, social protection programmes, such as the 
proposed insurance schemes, will need to play an important role – in helping smallholders better manage risk, 
reducing vulnerability to food price volatility and enhancing the resilience of the vulnerable rural communities. 
A broad-based transformation of food and agriculture systems is needed, therefore, to ensure food security, 
provide economic and social opportunities for all, protect the ecological integrity and ecosystem services on 
which agriculture depends, and build resilience to climate change 
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Annex A: The Report on the Analysis of Historical Climate and Climate Projection for 
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Foreword 

Bhutan is highly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. Bhutan is already facing the impacts 

of climate change such as extreme weather and changing rainfall patterns. The Royal Government 

of Bhutan (RGoB) recognizes the devastating impacts climate change can cause to the country’s 

natural resources, livelihood of the people and the economy. Bhutan is committed to addressing 

these challenges in the 12th Five Year Plan (2018-2023) through various commitments, mitigation 

and adaption plans and actions on climate change at the international, national, regional levels. 

Bhutan has also pledged to stay permanently carbon neutral at the Conference of Parties (COP) 

Summit on climate change in Copenhagen.  

Accurate, reliable and timely hydro-meteorological information underpins the understanding of 

weather and climate change. The National Center for Hydrology and Meteorology (NCHM) is the 

national focal agency responsible for studying, understanding and generating information and 

providing services on weather, climate, water, water resources and the cryosphere. The service 

provision of early warning information is one of the core mandates of NCHM that helps the nation 

to protect lives and properties from the impacts of climate change. 

The Strategic Program for Climate Resilience (SPCR) which is being implemented by Gross 

National Happiness Commission (GNHC) focuses on four main pillars. The pillars are: 

 Enhancing information base for hydro-met services and climate resilience 

 Preparedness, food and water security 

 Sustainable growth and resilient infrastructure 

 Strengthening governance, institutional coordination and human resource capacity 

NCHM is one of the four technical agencies under the SPCR and it is responsible for undertaking 

a technical study under the Pillar I- Enhancing Information Base Hydro-met Services and Climate 

Resilience. The fundamental objective of the study is to improve hydro-met base information and 

identify future investment plans. The list of studies carried out under the Pillar I of SPCR are as 

follows:   

 Analysis of historical climate and climate change projection for Bhutan 

 Re-assessment of potentially dangerous lakes of Bhutan 

 Bhutan glacier inventory 2018 

The study on Historical Climate Data Analysis and Climate Change Projection for Bhutan 

discusses data and methods used to study the past and future climate change projections for Bhutan. 

The findings of the study indicate possible future increases in temperature and rainfall for Bhutan 

under future climate scenarios based on Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP 4.5 and 

RCP 8.5). 

This report is submitted by NCHM to GNHC and to the World Bank under the SPCR Project. The 

findings from this study provide initial assessments of possible future changes of climate over 

Bhutan. In this regard, I would like to thank all the Divisions, the SPCR Management of NCHM 

who have worked hard to bring out this report. 

 

 

(Karma Dupchu) 

     Director 
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Executive Summary  

Bhutan’s economy is highly dependent on climate-sensitive sectors such as agriculture, 

hydropower, and forestry. The most significant impact of climate change in Bhutan is the 

formation of supra-glacial lakes due to the accelerated retreat of glaciers with increasing 

temperatures. Other impacts include extreme weather, changing rainfall, drying of streams, and 

flash floods. The Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change (IPCC) projects an increase of about 4.8 °C in global mean surface temperature by the end 

of the century. IPCC indicated that much more studies on climate change are required especially 

at the regional and national levels. There is a requirement for climate change information at high 

temporal and spatial scales for impact studies over Bhutan such as flooding, drought, agriculture, 

health, energy and socio-economic changes. Unlike most of the developed countries, climate 

sciences and climate research remains a challenge for Bhutan. It is limited by lack of available 

historical climate data, dense and robust observational network, resources, model and 

computational facilities, technology and capacity to undertake climate research.  

Scope and objectives 

This study is a contribution to the Strategic Program for Climate Resilience (SPCR) that describes 

possible future climate changes over Bhutan. The results and findings from this study offer a 

glimpse of expected changes in the future for long term adaptation planning, which could be useful 

to the Government, policymakers, stakeholders and other interested end-users. 

The objectives of the study are: 

i. To assess and analyse the observed or historical climate trends over Bhutan 

ii. To assess how the climate has been varying: temperature and precipitation-annual and 

seasonal trends 

iii. To project future climate changes over Bhutan using downscaled regional climate 

model data 

iv. To identify future investment plans 

Approach and Findings 

The Fifth Phase of the Coupled Model Inter-comparison Project (CMIP5) comprises state-of-the-art 

coupled global models developed by different climate modelling groups around the world. In this 

study, ensemble of five global climate models of CMIP5 were chosen to analyse future temperature 

and rainfall changes over Bhutan. Multi-model ensemble (MME) is believed to be superior to 

individual global climate models as it provides a bandwidth of climate responses to be considered for 

climate adaptation. The GCMs selected in this study comprise the empirically downscaled NASA 

(National Aeronautics and Space Administration) Earth Exchange Global Daily Downscaled 

Projections (NEX-GDDP) dataset (https://cds.nccs.nasa.gov/nex-gddp/). The datasets contain 

downscaled climate scenarios for the globe that are derived from the General Circulation Model 

(GCM) runs conducted under the CMIP5 and across two of the four greenhouse gas emissions 

scenarios known as Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs). The NEX-GDDP datasets 

include downscaled projections for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 from the 21 models and scenarios for 

which daily scenarios were produced and distributed under CMIP5. Each of the climate projections 

include daily maximum temperature, minimum temperature, and precipitation for the periods from 

1950 through to 2100. The spatial resolution of the dataset is 0.25 degrees (~25 km x 25 km). The 

NEX-GDDP dataset is provided freely to help the science community in conducting studies of 
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climate change impacts at local to regional scales, and to improve public understanding of possible 

future global climate patterns at the spatial scale of individual towns, cities, and watersheds. 

It is to be noted that the models in this study were selected based on the list of NEX-GDDP datasets 

given in the Climate Data Access and Analysis System (CDAAS) of Regional Integrated for Multi-

Hazard Early Warning System (RIMES), Bangkok for South Asia. No specific ranking of GCMs 

or detail evaluation of these models were performed over the study region. The exhaustive 

assessment of each of the 5 models is out of the scope of this study and such assessment might 

differ from the findings of this study. Therefore, it is recommended for interested parties to use the 

results of the study considering a wider range of climate uncertainties. 

The climate projections for Bhutan has been assessed over the two future climate periods, 2021-

2050 and 2070-2100, under the climate change scenarios, the RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5. 

The findings from the analysis of historical climate indicated an increasing trend in temperature 

both at mean seasonal and mean annual scales and a decreasing trend in rainfall at mean annual 

scales. The rainfall indicated a larger variability. 

Under the RCP 4.5 scenario, the climate projection for surface temperature indicates an increase 

of about of 0.8oC – 1.6oC during 2021-2050 (representing the 2030s mid-term climate change 

scenario) and about 1.6o C – 2.8oC towards the end of the century (2070-2099). Overall the climate 

projection of surface temperature under the RCP4.5 scenario indicated an increase in about of 

0.8oC – 2.8oC during 2021-2100. Higher values are projected under the RCP 8.5 scenario with 

climate projection for surface temperature indicated increase of about 0.8oC to more than 3.2o C 

towards the end of the century.  

The mean annual rainfall over Bhutan is likely to increase in the future. Under the RCP 4.5 

scenario, the mean annual rainfall over Bhutan indicates an increase of about 10%-30% on the 

mean annual scale, with summer (JJAS) rainfalls between 5% - 15 %. Under the RCP 8.5 scenario, 

the mean annual rainfall indicates an increase of about 10% - 20% during 2021-2050 and with 

more than 30% increase all over Bhutan towards the end of the century (2070-2100). Under both 

scenarios, there is an indication of a marginal increase in rainfall trend. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.2 Region Overview: Bhutan 

Bhutan is a landlocked and a mountainous country situated in the southern slopes of the eastern 

Himalayan range in between China and India. It has an area of 38,394 square kilometres. It has a 

complex and rugged topography that varies from less than 100 meters in the south to over 7500 

meters in the north. It has a population of 727,145 as of 30 May 2017 (National Statistical Bureau, 

2017) and it is one of the lowest in the South Asia region. About 70 per cent of the country’s land 

area (38,394 square kilometres) is under forest cover. The country has three distinct climatic zones: 

subtropical, alpine and temperate, which encompass numerous micro-climates due to dramatic 

variations in elevation and topography.  

 

Figure 1.1 Physiographical features of Bhutan and surrounding areas 

1.3 Climate Controls 

The climate in Bhutan is mainly controlled by the following factors:  

 Topography that varies from low elevation rolling plains of the south to high mountains to the 

northwest and north of the country.  

 Relative distance from the coast, which controls the extent of the moist monsoon current 

penetration into the country. The eastern regions being closer to the Bay of Bengal are 

influenced more by the bay current of the Southwest monsoon, much in a similar way as most 

of Bangladesh and the Northeast India.  

 The rainfall regime of Bhutan is controlled by Southwest monsoon circulation that prevails over 

the Indian sub-continent during summer months. This produces a seasonal cycle with rainy 

summer seasons over most of the country lasting from June to September. During this part of 

the year, most of the country has an almost sub-tropical climate, particularly the southern 

Dzongkhags. Therefore, these areas are prone to dry-spells and drought induced by the 

variability of monsoon rainfall.  

 The control exerted by the dry winter-time air mass from the northern high latitudes during the 

winter seasons are primarily modulated by what is popularly known as the “western 

disturbances” bringing a temperate nature to Bhutan’s climate. This also results in temperature 

variations and the little rainfall/snowfall received during the otherwise dry winters.  
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 Periodic impact by remnants of cyclonic systems that sometimes cross through India from the 

Bay of Bengal also result in high rainfall events, particularly in the eastern areas. Southernmost 

areas of the country are prone to severe thunderstorms during the months of April to June due 

to strong summertime heating and development of strong convective systems. Further north, 

during the transition months of autumn or spring, such systems can cause damaging hailstorms.  

1.3.1 Seasons 

Bhutan has four seasons - the winter season from December to February; spring season from March 

to May; summer season from June to September; and the autumn season of October and November. 

The Southwest or Summer Monsoon (June-September, JJAS) contributes about 72% to the total 

annual rainfall of Bhutan with the highest amount received in the month of July followed by 

August. The spring (March-May, MAM) and autumn (October-November) period contribute about 

22 % to the total annual rainfall. 

 

1.4 Impacts of Climate Variability and Change 

About 70 per cent of the country’s land area (38,394 square kilometres) is under forest cover. Even 

though Bhutan is a net sequester of greenhouse gases (GHG), the effects of climate change and 

variability are becoming increasingly visible. Precarious geographical location and effects of 

climate variability and change have highly exposed Bhutan to a diversity of hazards, including 

cyclone induced storms, flash/floods, landslides, earthquakes, glacial lake outburst floods (GLOF) 

and droughts. Heavy seasonal monsoon rains and glacial melt are the most common cause of 

flooding and landslides in Bhutan. Over 70 per cent of settlements (MoWHS, 2017) including 

infrastructures and fertile agricultural lands are located along the main drainage basins (Figure 

1.2), hence posing threats from flooding. 

GLOF events were experienced in the country in 1957, 1960, 1968 and 1994 (RGOB-WB, 2015). 

The 1994 GLOF event from Luggye Tsho killed 21 people, damaged 91 houses and 1,781 acres 

of land. The heavy rainfall brought about by Cyclone Aila in 2009 caused Bhutan to incur an 

estimated loss of US$ 17 million. The country is also increasingly experiencing prolonged and 

extreme droughts in some parts of the country, which in turn increases the risk of loss of 

biodiversity, forest fires, reduction of crop yield and agricultural productivity. Unseasonal and 

intense rainfall and hailstorms can destroy crops thereby affecting farmers who are caught 

unprepared. Heavy rainfall triggering floods and flash floods are a recurring phenomenon in 

Bhutan, especially during the summer monsoon. In July 2016, the southern part of the country 

experienced a flash flood triggered by intense monsoon rainfall displacing more than 100 families 

and damaging infrastructures. Landslides are a major problem for the roads sector, the only 

transport and a lifeline for Bhutan, during the summer monsoon. With most of the rivers confined 

in narrow gorges, blockage of rivers by landslides risks the formation of artificial dams that pose 

a great danger to downstream settlements and assets such as hydropower due to landslide dam 

outburst flood (LDOF). Extreme weather events have significant socio-economic consequences 

and adversely affect people’s livelihoods and well-being, particularly marginal and poorer 

communities. 
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Figure 1.2 Location of settlements along the river basins (source: National Statistical Bureau, 2005) 

Climate variability and change risks reduction of productivity and performance of key socio-

economic sectors such as agriculture, hydropower, tourism, transport, infrastructure and water. As 

per the statistical yearbook of the National Statistical Bureau, agriculture accounts to 16.52 percent 

of Bhutan’s GDP; electricity and water supply account for 13.38 percent of GDP and construction 

accounts for 16.28 percent of GDP. Erratic rainfall patterns are already impacting agricultural 

productivity. Farmers increasingly report instability in crop yields, loss in production, declining 

crop quality, and decreased water availability for farming and irrigation. Changes in precipitation 

pattern are impacting the availability of water for drinking and energy production in the short, 

medium and long-term, with cycles of flooding during monsoons and very low flows and drying 

streams during other seasons. Extreme weather events expose infrastructure assets (such as 

hydropower and road network) to increased risk of floods and landslides. 

 

1.5 The rationale of the study 

Bhutan is in the process of implementing the phase I of the Strategic Program for Climate 

Resilience (SPCR) under the Pilot Program for Climate Resilience (PPCR). The SPCR program 

implementation is led by the GNHC and the NCHM is one of the lead technical agencies 

responsible to carry out the study under the Pillar I: Enhancing Information Base for Hydro-

met Services and Climate Resilience.  

Under the Pillar I of SPCR, NCHM’s technical studies were focused on: 

 Analysis of historical climate and climate change projection for Bhutan. 

 Re-assessment of potentially dangerous lakes of Bhutan 

 Bhutan glacier inventory 2018 

This study is one of the three technical studies implemented by NCHM under the Pillar I of SPCR. 

To prepare and adapt to the impacts of climate variability and change, information on historical 

and future climate is vital. Himalayan region is understudied when it comes to climate change. 

Unlike most of the developed countries across the globe and even in the south Asian region, 

climate research and studies are limited for Bhutan due to lack of available historical climate data, 
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dense and robust observational network, resources, model and computational facilities, and 

scientific technology/capacity building.  

Bhutan’s development and the economy are highly dependent on climate-sensitive sectors such as 

agriculture, hydropower, and forestry. The most significant impact of climate change in Bhutan is 

the formation of supra-glacial lakes due to the accelerated retreat of glaciers with increasing 

temperatures (UNDP). The Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change (IPCC) projects an increase of about 4.8 °C in global mean surface temperature by the end 

of the century. IPCC indicated that much more studies on climate change are required especially 

at the regional and national levels. There is a requirement for climate change information at high 

temporal and spatial scales to conduct several impacts studies over Bhutan such as flooding, 

drought, agriculture, health, energy and socio-economic changes. 

This study is a contribution to the Strategic Program for Climate Resilience (SPCR) that describes 

possible future climate changes over Bhutan. The results and findings from this study offer some 

basic assessments of expected changes in the future for long term adaptation planning which could 

be useful to the Government, policymakers, stakeholders and other end-users. 

The objectives of the study are: 

i. To assess and analyse the observed or historical climate trends over Bhutan 

ii. To assess how the climate has been varying: temperature and precipitation-annual and 

seasonal trends 

iii. To project future climate changes over Bhutan using downscaled regional climate 

model data  
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2. DATA AND METHODS 

This chapter describes the climate data (Observed and Global Climate Model data) used in this 

study. 

2.2 Observed data: Surface data of Bhutan 1996-2017 

Bhutan has observational data available from 1996 to till date. For this study, the data period of 

1996-2017 was used from the stations (Table 2.1) that were used in comparing with the global 

observed data and also to provide basic insights of the climate of the past few decades. The data is 

available in the data repository of the NCHM. The purpose of comparing the station data against 

other global data is to check if the other global data can be used as proxies for Bhutan if and where 

data scarcity exists.  

Table 2.1 List of climate stations used in this study 

Sl. No Station Name Lat (N) Lon (E) Elevation (m) Year of Record 

1 Bhur 26.907 90.4309 390 1996 - 2017 

2 Chamkhar 27.5454 90.75373 2470 1996 - 2017 

3 Damphu 27.0081 90.1216 1520 1996 - 2017 

4 Deothang 26.8597 91.4632 890 1996 - 2017 

5 Haa 27.3864 89.2785 2751 1996 - 2017 

6 Kanglung 27.282 91.5185 1980 1996 - 2017 

7 Mongar 27.2792 91.2355 1580 1996 - 2017 

8 Paro 27.3871 89.4195 2406 1996 - 2017 

9 Pemagatshel 27.0304 91.4379 1780 1996 - 2017 

10 Punakha 27.5803 89.8649 1236 1996 - 2017 

11 Sibsoo 27.0087 88.8821 413 1996 - 2017 

12 Simtokha 27.4414 89.6627 2310 1996 - 2017 

13 Trashiyangtse 27.6127 91.4946 1810 1996 - 2017 

14 Wangdue 27.489 89.898 1180 1996 - 2017 

15 Zhemgang 27.215 90.6588 1820 1996 - 2017 

2.3 Observed data: CRU TS 3.2.3 

For this study CRU data was chosen as an alternative to the Bhutan station data because of the 

relatively short data records available in Bhutan. CRU TS 3.2.3 data, developed at the Climatic 

Research Unit at the University of East Anglia, UK, is one of the most widely used data products 

by the climate research community. This dataset comprises monthly grids of observed climate, for 

the period 1901-2014 and covering the global land surface at a 0.5° horizontal resolution. The 

dataset is widely recognized across the scientific community in the world and mostly used in the 

study of natural and anthropogenic climate change (Karmacharya et al., 2007). The CRU data was 

used for climate change study in the Central Himalayan region (Karmacharya et al., 2007) and to 

predict future scenarios of precipitation in the Hindu-Kush Karakoram Himalaya by Palazzi and 

others (2013). Studies indicated that the use of CRU data has resulted in obtaining a consistent 

picture of climate at seasonal and annual times scales.  
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There are nine climate variables available: mean, minimum and maximum temperature, diurnal 

temperature range, precipitation, wet day frequency, frost day frequency, vapour pressure and 

cloud cover (Harris et al. 2014). In this study, temperature and rainfall variables have been used. 

2.4 Model dataset: NASA data BCSD 

The NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) Earth Exchange Global Daily 

Downscaled Projections (NEX-GDDP) dataset is comprised of downscaled climate scenarios for 

the globe that are derived from the General Circulation Model (GCM) runs conducted under the 

Coupled Model Inter-comparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) and across two of the four greenhouse 

gas emissions scenarios known as Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs). The CMIP5 

GCM runs were developed in support of the IPCC’s Fifth Assessment Report (AR5). The NEX-

GDDP dataset includes downscaled projections for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 from the 21 models and 

scenarios for which daily scenarios were produced and distributed under CMIP5. Each of the 

climate projection includes daily maximum temperature, minimum temperature, and precipitation 

for the periods from 1950 through 2100. The spatial resolution of the dataset is 0.25 degrees (~25 

km x 25 km). The NEX-GDDP dataset is provided to assist the science community in conducting 

studies of climate change impacts at local to regional scales, and to enhance understanding of 

possible future global climate patterns at the spatial scale of individual towns, cities, and 

watersheds.  

Each of the climate projections includes monthly averaged maximum temperature, minimum 

temperature, and precipitation for the periods from 1950 through 2005 (Retrospective Run) and 

from 2006 to 2099 (Prospective Run). A comprehensive documentation is available at 

https://cds.nccs.nasa.gov. 

Out of the 21 models, a subset of 6 models was chosen based on the selection done by Regional 

Integrated Multi-Hazard Early Warning System (RIMES) for Asia and Africa at 

http://cdaas.rimes.int/nexnasa/daily. Table 2.2 shows the raw CMIP5 GCMs. The downscaled data 

of the listed GCMs are available at NASA data portal for download at 

https://www.nccs.nasa.gov/services/data_portal. 

Table 2.2 List of GCMs used in this study 

Sl No. Model Investment Resolution 

1 ACCESS1-0 

CSIRO (Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 

Research Organization) & BOM (Bureau of 

Meteorology), Australia  

1.25° × 1.85°  

2 CNRM-CM5 

Centre National de Recherches Meteorologiques / 

Centre European de Recherche et Formation Avancees 

en Calcul Scientifique  

1.4° × 1.4°  

3 IPSL-CM5A-LR Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace  1.8° × 3.75°  

4 MIROC5 

Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute (The 

University of Tokyo), National Institute for 

Environmental Studies, and Japan Agency for Marine-

Earth Science and Technology  

1.4° × 1.4°  
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5 MPI-ESM-MR Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPI-M)  1.8° × 1.8°  

6 MRI-CGCM3 Meteorological Research Institute  1.12° × 1.12°  

2.5 Climate variables and parameters 

The observed climate variables and the time periods over which they are analysed in this study are 

tabulated below. The focus is on observed rainfall and surface temperatures (Table 2.3) that were 

analysed on monthly, seasonal and annual time scales along with their ranges, standard deviation 

(SD), trends, the coefficient of variation (CV) and incremental changes. 

Table 2.3 Climate variable and metrics analysed in this study 

Rainfall Mean Annual, Seasonal, Range, SD, CV, Trend, Incremental Change 

Temperature 

Mean Annual, Seasonal, Range, SD, Trend, Incremental Change 

Minimum Annual, Seasonal, Range, SD, Trend, Incremental Change 

Maximum Annual, Seasonal, Range, SD, Trend, Incremental Change 
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3. ANALYSIS OF HISTORICAL DATA  

3.1 Overview of the climatology of Bhutan 

 

 

Figure 3.1 Seasonal variation of temperature- maximum (Tmax), minimum (Tmin) and mean (Tavg.) and 

rainfall (mm) over Bhutan as a whole (based on the stations observation for the period from 1996-2013 

for 44 number of stations) (Source: Climatology of Rainfall and Temperature in Bhutan, 2017) 

Figure 3.1 shows the seasonal variation of temperature and rainfall over Bhutan. It shows that 

Bhutan’s rainfall regime is dominated by summer rainfall. The rainfall during the southwest 

monsoon season accounts to more than 72 % of the total annual rainfall. Winter season receives 

the least rainfall with low temperatures recorded. 

 

Figure 3.2 The figures shows the yearly percentage of departure for rainfall (a) and yearly percentage 

departure for temperature (b) from the normal. 

Analysis of number of hot days and rainy days from selected weather stations are shown in the 

appendices. 

a) b) 
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3.2  Selection of CRU data for analysis 

For this study CRU dataset was chosen as an alternative to the Bhutan station data because of the 

relatively short data records of Bhutan station data.  

A time series comparison was made against the observed station data of Bhutan. The two data sets 

were mainly compared based on their signals (peaks and troughs) and no comparison in terms of 

values and biases were made. This is because the observed data do not represent the country 

completely and the period is also short. 

Readers should note that matching of one to one values of the data is not possible due to the 

difference in resolution in data and other methods used while generating the CRU data. While 

biases are obvious, the time series graphs (Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4) of both annual total rainfall 

and annual mean temperature indicate a clear and consistent peaks and troughs. In other words, 

CRU data is able to capture the annual variation of temperature and rainfall of Bhutan. However, 

clear bias is seen especially for temperature because the observed data used here is mainly the long 

term mean of the data from the stations which are mostly located in the south and central parts of 

the country that is not well reflected in CRU. Therefore, this bias is not unusual but bias correction 

of the data is beyond the scope of this study. These analyses reveal that at local scale, the station 

data are much different and that Bhutan needs a concerted effort in building more station 

observations as climate studies are furthered in the years to come. 

The signal of CRU dataset tends to match with the time series of the ensemble average of model 

historical simulation (Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6). Hereafter, for brevity, the ensemble average of 

the models is referred as ‘NEX’. 

 

Figure 3.3 Time series - annual total rainfall of CRU data against station data of Bhutan 
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Figure 3.4 Time series- annual mean temperature CRU data against station data of Bhutan 

 

Figure 3.5 Time series of annual mean temperature CRU dataset and NEX history 

 

Figure 3.6 Time series of annual mean rainfall CRU dataset and NEX history 

Seasonal time series analysis of the CRU data (1975-2005) is included in the appendices for 

more information. 
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3.3 Spatial distribution of annual mean temperature  

 

Figure 3.7 Spatial pattern of annual mean temperature (a) CRU and (b) NEX over Bhutan for the period 

1975-2005 

Figure 3.7 shows the spatial distribution of annual mean temperature over Bhutan. The observed 

data (CRU dataset) and NEX_GDDP historical data almost indicate a similar spatial distribution 

with area averaged annual mean temperature of 11o C and 11.5o C (Table 3.1), respectively. 

Table 3.1 Mean, range and standard deviation of annual mean temperature 

 
Mean Temperature 

Mean Range SD 
NEX 11.5 0.9 0.2 
CRU 11.0 1.7 0.4 

 

Figure 3.8 Spatial distribution of seasonal mean temperature (oC) over Bhutan for the period 1975-2005 

a) b) 

DJF 

ON JJAS 

MAM 
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Table 3.2 Incremental change in seasonal and annual mean temperature during the period of 1976-2005 

over Bhutan for CRU dataset. 

CRU Change in mean temperature (°C) 

DJF 1.3 

MAM 0.6 

JJAS 0.8 

ON 0.7 

Mean 0.8 

The spatial distribution of seasonal mean temperature over Bhutan for the period 1975-2005 using 

CRU datasets is shown in Figure 3.8. It can be seen that the JJAS and MAM seasons are warmer 

than the rest of the seasons. The northern regions are relatively cooler than the rest of the regions. 

Overall, the seasonal temperature ranges between -1oC and 28oC. 

The seasonal mean, range and standard deviation of temperature for CRU dataset and model 

historical data are shown in Table 3.2. 

Table 3.3 Average, range and standard deviation of the seasonal mean temperature of NEX and CRU data 

Seasons 
NEX History CRU Data 

Mean Range SD Mean Range SD 

DJF 4.9 1.9 0.4 4.2 2.7 0.8 

MAM 11.5 1.7 0.4 11.1 2.6 0.6 

JJAS 16.6 0.5 0.1 16.3 1.6 0.4 

ON 10.9 1.2 0.3 10.2 2.7 0.8 

3.4 Spatial distribution of annual mean rainfall  

 

Figure 3.9 Spatial distribution of annual mean rainfall (a) CRU data and (b) NEX history for the period 

1975-2005 

  

a) b) 
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The spatial distribution of annual mean rainfall (Figure 3.9), both the CRU data and NEX_GDDP 

historical simulation data depicts a similar distribution of rainfall. Bhutan is influenced largely by 

the South Asian Monsoons. Figure 3.10 shows the spatial distribution of mean rainfall during the 

period 1975-2005 over the different seasons.  During the two monsoon seasons (summer and 

winter), strong gradients can be distinctly seen. Bhutan is wettest during the summer monsoon 

(JJAS) and generally dry during the winter (DJF) season. 

  

Figure 3.10 Spatial distribution of seasonal mean rainfall, DJF(Winter), MAM (Spring), JJAS (summer) 

and ON (Autumn) 

The average, range, standard deviation and coefficient of variation at annual and seasonal scales 

of mean annual and seasonal mean rainfall is shown in Table 3.3. 

Table 3.4 Average, range, standard deviation and coefficient of variation of annual and seasonal mean 

rainfall over Bhutan 

 
NEX History CRU dataset 

Mean Range SD CV Mean Range SD CV 

Annual 152.7 75.9 17.9 0.1 163.2 78.6 18.5 0.1 

DJF 2.9 5.9 1.36 0.4 10.2 27.5 6.0 0.6 

MAM 107.9 94.5 26.2 0.2 119.5 108.3 23.8 0.2 

JJAS 347.1 214.4 48.5 0.1 367.3 195.5 48.8 0.1 

ON 55.7 105.4 24.2 0.4 50.1 98.0 29.3 0.6 

  

ON JJAS 

DJF MAM 
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4. CLIMATE CHANGE PROJECTION  

 

4.1 Model Selection 

Out of the six models that were investigated, five global climate models (CMIP5) were chosen to 

analyse temperature and rainfall changes over the future in this study. The GCMs listed in Table 

4.1 comprise the NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) Earth Exchange Global 

Daily Downscaled Projections (NEX-GDDP) dataset. The datasets contain downscaled climate 

scenarios for the globe that are derived from the GCM runs conducted under the CMIP5 and across 

two scenarios. The NEX-GDDP dataset includes downscaled projections for RCP 4.5 and RCP 

8.5 from the 21 models and scenarios for which daily scenarios were produced and distributed 

under CMIP5. Each of the climate projections includes daily maximum temperature, minimum 

temperature, and precipitation for the periods from 1950 through 2100. The spatial resolution of 

the dataset is 0.25 degrees (~25 km x 25 km).  

Table 4.1 List of downscaled GCMs, resolutions and period of future climate analysed in this study 

Downscaled GCMs 
(NASA GEX-NDDP data) 

Resolution Period for projection 

CNRM-CM5 25 km x 25 km (daily) 
2021 to 2050 

2070 to 2099 

IPSL-CM5A-LR 25 km x 25 km (daily) 
2021 to 2050 

2070 to 2099 

MIROC5 25 km x 25 km (daily) 
2021 to 2050 

2070 to 2099 

MPI-ESM-MR 25 km x 25 km (daily) 
2021 to 2050 

2070 to 2099 

MRI-CGCM3 25 km x 25 km (daily) 
2021 to 2050 

2070 to 2099 

4.2 RCP Scenario Selection 

The Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC) used four Representative Concentration 

Pathways (RCP) (2.6, 4.5, 6.0, and 8.5) to represent a broad range of climate scenarios of possible 

future outcomes replacing the earlier scenarios of the Special Report on Emissions (SRES) of the 

Fourth Assessment Report (AR4). These RCPs are defined by their total radiative forcings (a 

cumulative measure of human emissions of GHGs from all sources expressed in watts per square 

meter) pathway and level by 2100. The scenarios were used for climate change projection and 

simulation of global climate models. Amongst the four scenarios, namely the 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios 

were chosen for all analyses in this study.  RCP 4.5 is the mitigation/stabilization scenario and the 

RCP 8.5 is the high emissions scenario. The fundamental purpose of RCPs cited as ‘Pathways’, is 

to provide time-dependent projections of atmospheric greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations. Van 

Vuuren et al. (2011) and the fifth assessment report of the IPCC may be referred to for further 

information. 
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4.3 Climate variables/parameters selected for Analysis 

Table 4.2 Climate variables and metrics analysed for projection study 

Temperature  

Mean Annual, Monthly Mean, Range, SD, Trend, Incremental Change 

Minimum Annual, Monthly Mean, Range, SD, Trend, Incremental Change 

Maximum Annual, Monthly Mean, Range, SD, Trend, Incremental Change 

Rainfall Precipitation 
Annual, Seasonal, Monthly Mean, Range, SD, CV, Trend, 

Incremental Change 

4.4 Validation of the models (precipitation & temperature) 

The global climate models have to be evaluated for confidence in these models in simulating the 

possible future outcomes with certain credibility. A commonly used method in this regard is to 

evaluate global climate models against observations to examine how reasonable the present day 

(historical) climate are. 

In this study, only limited evaluations on the state of climate simulated by global climate models 

were chosen, focusing on the annual and seasonal mean precipitation and temperature. Taylor 

diagrams provide a concise graphical summary of patterns matching observations based on 

correlation, root means square differences and ratio of variances (Taylor, 2001). The comparisons 

of CRU vs NEX-GDDP spatial distributions of temperature and rainfall mentioned earlier also 

stand as support in this validation exercise. 

The Taylor diagrams for temperature and rainfall for Bhutan is depicted in Figure 4.1 (a and b). 

Bilinear interpolation was used to derive these diagrams in reference to Bhutan grid point based 

on the resolution of the downscaled global models. Therefore, the results are only representative 

and do not portray the observed state of the climate in its entirety. For rainfall, the correlations for 

individual models are between 0.9 to 0.99, root means square errors (RMSE) between 1.50 to 0.25 

with high variability both on the seasonal and annual means. The ensemble shows higher 

variability with correlation from 0.87 to 0.99. In the case of temperature, there is low variability 

with lesser RMSE and good correlation. This as mentioned earlier, can be attributed to the 

relatively coarser resolution of the global models.  
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Figure 4.1 Taylor diagrams of precipitation and temperature for historical simulations for the period 

1975-2005 

a) 

b) 
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4.5 Historical Climate and Future Climate Projections 

Figure 4.2 shows the future climate projection for temperature (ensemble of 5 GCMs chosen in 

this study), for Bhutan. The historical values are shown to compare GCM simulations with the 

observation and to suggest future projected trends. 

As depicted in Figure 4.2, the rise in temperature over Bhutan is evident under the future scenarios 

of RCP 4.5 and 8.5. There is a clear divergence of the signal after the mid-century. The RCP4.5 

and RCP8.5 follow closely during the immediate future and differently by the end of the century. 

As to rainfall, an overlap is seen with higher values projected by RCP 8.5. 

The rainfall projection shows no significant increase on an average (Figure 4.3), however, the 

variability within the model is large and increasing towards the end of the century.  

 

Figure 4.2 Historical climate and climate projections for temperature 

 

Figure 4.3 Historical climate and climate projection for Rainfall 
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4.5.1 Temperature Projections  

Projected Annual Mean Temperature: RCP4.5 Scenario  

 

 

Figure 4.4 RCP 4.5: Difference in annual mean temperature (oC) between future and present-day climate 

(a) 2021-2050 (b) 2070-2099 

Projected Seasonal Mean Temperature: RCP4.5 Scenario  

 

Figure 4.5 RCP4.5: Difference in seasonal mean temperature (oC) between future and present-day 

climate: 2021-2050 

 

a) b) 

DJF 

ON JJAS 

MAM 
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Figure 4.6 RCP 4.5: Difference in seasonal temperature (oC) between future and present-day climates: 

2070-2099 

The above figures depict the change in mean surface temperature over Bhutan under the RCP 4.5 

scenario.  

Figure 4.4 shows changes in annual mean temperature. By 2021-2050, an increase in the range of 

0.8oC – 1.6oC is expected all over Bhutan. These changes are likely to be higher towards the end 

of the century (2070-2099) with expected increase in the range of 1.6o C – 2.8oC. Accordingly, the 

seasonal changes during 2021-2050 (Figure 4.5) show increase in the range of 0.9oC – 1.8oC over 

Bhutan and about 1.8oC – 2.8oC by the end of the century (Figure 4.6). Larger warming is indicated 

during MAM and DJF seasons. The country as a whole is expected to experience an increase in 

temperature with a larger increase projected in the high lands. 

Projected Annual Mean Temperature: RCP8.5 Scenario  

 

Figure 4.7 RCP 8.5: Difference in annual mean temperature (oC) between future and present-day 

climates (a) 2021-2050 (b) 2070-2099 
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Figure 4.8 RCP 8.5: Difference in seasonal mean temperature (oC) between future and present-day 

climates: 2021-2050 

 

Figure 4.9 RCP8.5: Difference in seasonal mean temperature (oC) between future and present-day 

climates: 2070-2099 
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The above figures depict the change in annual mean surface temperature over Bhutan under RCP 

8.5 scenario.  

Figure 4.7 show changes in annual mean temperature. During 2021-2050, an increase in the range 

of 0.8oC – 2.0oC is expected all over Bhutan. These changes are likely to be higher towards the 

end of the century (2070-2099) with the expected increase in the range of more than 2.8o C. During 

2021-2050, similar seasonal changes are expected to that of RCP 4.5 over Bhutan (Figure 4.8). 

However, more pronounced changes can be noted towards the end of the century (Figure 4.9) in 

the range of 3.2oC – 5.6oC.  

A detailed table of all these temperature changes, during 2021-2050 and 2070-2099, under both 

the scenarios of RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 are provided in following Tables on annual and seasonal 

timescales. 

Table 4.3 Annual and seasonal mean temperature projected during 2021-2050 under RCP 4.5 

RCP4.5 

Mean Temperature 

2021-2050 

Minimum Temperature 

2021-2050 

Maximum Temperature 

2021-2050 

NHist 

(°C) 

NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 

NHist 

(°C) 

NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 

NHist 

(°C) 

NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 

ANN 11.46 12.69 10.74 5.78 7.10 22.76 17.13 18.28 6.69 

JJAS 16.58 17.59 6.06 12.33 13.38 8.57 20.84 21.79 4.57 

DJF 4.94 6.42 30.13 -2.08 -0.46 -77.65 11.95 13.31 11.37 

MAM 11.55 12.81 10.88 5.70 7.03 23.28 17.40 18.59 6.82 

ON 10.85 12.11 11.62 4.60 5.97 29.82 17.10 18.25 6.72 

NHist – NEX_GDDP Historical run 

Table 4.4 Annual and seasonal mean temperature projected during 2021-2050 under RCP 8.5 

RCP8.5 

Mean Temperature 2021-

2050 

Minimum Temperature 

2021-2050 

Maximum Temperature 

2021-2050 

NHist (°C) 
NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 
NHist (°C) 

NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 
NHist (°C) 

NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 

ANN 11.46 12.92 12.8 5.78 7.34 27 17.13 18.5 8 

JJAS 16.58 17.79 7.3 12.33 13.58 10.2 20.84 22 5.6 

DJF 4.94 6.68 35.4 -2.08 -0.17 -91.9 11.95 13.54 13.3 

MAM 11.55 13.02 12.8 5.7 7.25 27.3 17.4 18.8 8 

ON 10.85 12.39 14.2 4.6 6.28 36.5 17.1 18.5 8.2 

Table 4.5 Annual and seasonal mean temperature projected during 2070-2099 under RCP 4.5 

RCP4.5 

Mean Temperature 

2070-2099 

Minimum Temperature 

2070-2099 

Maximum Temperature 

2070-2099 

NHist 

(°C) 

NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 

NHist 

(°C) 

NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 

NHist 

(°C) 

NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 

ANN 11.46 13.85 20.9 5.78 8.27 43.0 17.13 19.43 13.4 

JJAS 16.58 18.59 12.1 12.33 14.37 16.6 20.84 22.81 9.5 

DJF 4.94 7.75 57.0 -2.08 0.98 -147.3 11.95 14.52 21.5 

MAM 11.55 13.98 21.0 5.70 8.16 43.2 17.40 19.80 13.8 
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Table 4.6 Annual and seasonal mean temperature projected under RCP 8.5 

RCP8.5 

Mean Temperature 

2070-2099 

Minimum Temperature 2070-

2099 

Maximum Temperature 2070-

2099 

NHist 

(°C) 

NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 

NHist 

(°C) 

NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 

NHist 

(°C) 

NEX 

(°C) 

Change 

(%) 

ANN 11.46 15.61 36.2 5.78 10.09 74.6 17.13 21.12 23.3 

JJAS 16.58 20.16 21.6 12.33 15.98 29.7 20.84 24.34 16.8 

DJF 4.94 9.70 96.5 -2.08 3.01 -245.0 11.95 16.38 37.1 

MAM 11.55 15.70 35.9 5.70 9.96 74.9 17.40 21.44 23.2 

ON 10.85 15.22 40.3 4.60 9.13 98.4 17.10 21.32 24.7 

4.5.2 Rainfall Projections 

This section discusses the future projections of rainfall under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 scenarios. 

Projected Annual Mean Rainfall: RCP4.5 Scenario  

 

Figure 4.10 RCP4.5 Change (%) in annual mean precipitation between future and present-day climates: 

(a) 2021-2050 (b) 2070-2099 

 

Figure 4.11 RCP4.5 Change (%) in JJAS precipitation between future and present-day climates: (a) 2021-

2050 (b) 2070-2099 

ON 10.85 13.31 22.7 4.60 7.16 55.6 17.10 19.47 13.8 
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Figure 4.12 RCP 4.5 Change (%) in DJF precipitation between future and present-day climates: (a) 2021-

2050 (b) 2070-2099 

The figures show the percentage change in the projected rainfall in the future under the RCP 4.5 

scenario. Figure 19 depicts the projected annual mean rainfall in the future (2021-2050 and 2070-

2099) with respect to the baseline of 1975-2005. Bhutan is likely to experience increases in annual 

rainfall (10-30%) in summer (JJAS) rainfall between 5% -15 %. While the increase in rainfall is 

likely in DJF in Bhutan, some parts of the northern and northern west are likely to experience a 

decrease in rainfall. During 2021-2050, Bhutan is likely to experience increasing trends in rainfall 

(Figure 4.13) with a marginal decrease towards the end of the century (2070-2099). 

 

Figure 4.13 RCP 4.5 Time series and trends (mm/decade) of annual mean precipitation over Bhutan 
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Projected Annual Mean Rainfall: RCP 8.5 Scenario 

 

Figure 4.14 RCP 8.5 Change (%) in annual mean precipitation between future and present-day climates: 

(a) 2012-2050 (b) 2070-2099 

 

Figure 4.15 RCP 8.5 Change (%) in JJAS seasonal mean precipitation between future and present-day 

climates: (a) 2021-2055 (b) 2070-2099 

 

Figure 4.16 RCP 8.5 Change (%) in DJF seasonal mean precipitation between future and present-day 

climates: (a) 2021-2050 (b) 2070-2099 

Figure 4.14 shows the projected annual mean rainfall change in the future for RCP 8.5 (2021-2050 

and 2070-2099) with respect to the baseline of 1975-2005. The increase in the rainfall during 2021-

2050 is in the ranges of 10-20% and with more than 30% increase all over Bhutan towards the end 

of the century. While the projections suggest increasing rainfall during the JJAS, the winter (DJF) 

seasons are likely to receive a decrease in rainfall in some parts of the country, in particular in the 

northwestern region of Bhutan. A marginal increase in rainfall trend is expected. 
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Figure 4.17 RCP 8.5 Time series and trends (mm/decade) of annual mean precipitation over Bhutan 

The following tables show the projected increases of rainfall during 2021-2050 and 2070-2099 

over Bhutan, on annual and seasonal time scales. 

Table 4.7 Annual and seasonal mean rainfall projected under the RCP 4.5 scenario 

RCP 4.5 

Rainfall projections 2021-2050 (mm/month) Rainfall projections 2070-2099 (mm/month) 

Historical 

mean 

Projected 

mean 

% change 

in rainfall 

Historical 

mean 

Projected 

mean 

% change 

in rainfall 

Ann 152.71 173.08 13.3 152.71 195.17 27.8 

DJF 2.94 3.21 9.1 2.94 3.25 10.4 

JJAS 347.11 389.35 12.2 347.11 441.17 27.1 

Table 4.8 Annual and seasonal mean rainfall projected under RCP 8.5 scenario 

RCP 8.5 

Rainfall projections 2021-2050 (mm/month) Rainfall projections 2070-2099 (mm/month) 

Historical 

mean 

Projected 

mean 

% change 

in rainfall 

Historical 

mean 

Projected 

mean 

% change 

in rainfall 

Ann 152.71 178.74 17.0 152.71 218.95 43.4 

DJF 2.94 2.91 -0.9 2.94 2.98 1.4 

JJAS 347.11 402.74 16.0 347.11 491.92 41.7 

The annual number of rainy days for both RCP 4.5 and 8.5 are included in the appendix for 

further information. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study was implemented as one of the technical studies to enhance hydro-met base information 

under the Strategic Program for Climate Resilience Project. The findings from this study provide 

some initial assessments of possible future climate change over Bhutan. In this study, the analyses 

of historical climate and future climate changes were done. For the future climate change, the 

downscaled data of the NASA GEX-GDDP project was used. The NASA-GEX-GDDP is a 

downscaled data of CMIP5 models of the IPCC’s AR5. These datasets were selected by RIMES’s 

in their CDAAS system for South Asia. Findings have been made over Bhutan by a bi-linear 

interpolation to Bhutan coordinates. 

The key findings from this study: 

5.1 Historical climate analysis (Temperature and Rainfall) 

 Bhutan has a data period from 1996-2017 during the time of the study. A simple data 

analysis was done on the data period from 1996-2017 over Bhutan from 15 weather 

stations. The analysis of the 21-year data period revealed that there was an increasing 

temperature trend over Bhutan. 

 Analysis of data on individual stations showed a decrease in the trend of the average 

temperature. 

 For the analysis of the historical climate, CRU dataset was used. The CRU dataset indicated 

similar climate signal to the observed data of Bhutan 1996-2017 with bias in values. 

 The difference in the values of the CRU dataset and observed dataset of Bhutan may have 

resulted due to the difference in spatial resolution and data length. 

 From the analysis of CRU dataset, during 1975-2005, the MAM and JJAS seasons have 

been warmer than ON and DJF seasons. 

 For that period (1976-2005), the DJF season has been relatively cooler than the rest of the 

months/seasons. 

 The analysis of 1996-2017 rainfall data of Bhutan revealed that the there is a marginal 

decrease in the trend of rainfall over Bhutan. A similar signal was shown when data from 

individual stations were analysed. Overall, the rainfall over Bhutan during 1996-2017 has 

been largely variable. 

 The analysis of CRU dataset revealed that rainfall over JJAS season has been the wettest 

and DJF has been the driest seasons. 

 The overall trends in rainfall indicated a decrease over Bhutan. 

5.2 Climate projections - Temperature 

 Under the RCP 4.5 scenario, the climate projection for surface temperature indicates an 

increase of about of 0.8oC – 1.6oC during 2021-2050 and about 1.6o C – 2.8oC towards the 

end of the century (2070-2099). Overall the climate projection of surface temperature under 

the RCP4.5 scenario indicated an increase in about of 0.8oC – 2.8oC during 2021-2100. 

  Larger warming is indicated during MAM and DJF seasons. The country as a whole is 

expected to experience an increase in temperature with a larger increase projected in the 

high lands. 
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 Under the RCP 8.5 scenario, the climate projection for surface temperature indicated an 

increase of about 0.8oC – 2.0oC during 2021-2050 and increase of about 3.2oC towards the 

end of the century (2070-2099).  

5.3 Climate projection- Rainfall 

 The mean annual rainfall over Bhutan is likely to increase in the future. Under the RCP4.5 

scenarios, the annual rainfall over Bhutan indicates an increase of about 10%-30 in summer 

(JJAS) rainfall between 5% -15 %. While the increase in rainfall is likely in DJF in Bhutan, 

some parts of the northern and northern west are likely to experience a decrease in rainfall. 

During 2021-2050, Bhutan is likely to experience increasing trends in rainfall with a 

marginal decrease towards the end of the century (2070-2099). 

 Under the RCP 8.5 scenario, the mean annual rainfall indicates an increase of about 10-

20% during 2021-2050 and with more than 30% increase all over Bhutan towards the end 

of the century. While the projections suggest increasing rainfall during the JJAS, the winter 

(DJF) seasons are likely to receive a decrease in rainfall in some parts of the country, in 

particular in the northwestern region of Bhutan. A marginal increase in rainfall trend is 

indicated under theRCP8.5 scenarios. 

5.4 Recommendations - Limitations and future scope 

The climate responses of the surface temperature show good agreement amongst all the GCM 

simulations while the rainfall ensemble also shows strong increase. In general, the simulations of 

surface temperature are robust, given the temperature variable is largely homogeneous, more so 

given the size of the country. Rainfall at different locations are strikingly different and the models 

might not be able to capture this variability, primarily due to the relatively coarse resolution of 

the NASA dataset and the inability of this dataset to resolve terrain features well enough, which 

in local scale and reality are rather different Further work is required not only in thoroughly 

investigating the observed data but also in sourcing for better global projections that can be 

downscaled as suitable for Bhutan. 

While the results from this study are indications of possible changes, further detailed studies are 

required for Bhutan. There is an urgent need to use a high resolution climate model that is able 

to reproduce the observed climate characteristics.  To this end, future work should focus on 

country-specific downscaling experiments, both in the light of improving climate science and for 

the national capacity building. Whilst improving observations should be performed in parallel, 

downscaling at high spatial resolutions, as required for Bhutan’s size, is crucial. This is 

necessitated given the country’s size, deep terrain and physical features. A model that can reflect 

the national/local climate characteristics is strongly desired as climate projections from such a 

model can be deemed more credible. The results of such an exercise would also be useful for 

other national agencies who could use them for their own studies and operations. 

It is equally important to establish a wide network of observations over the country. Globally 

available gridded datasets (such as CRU) might not be able to adequately reflect the climate 

history of the past, especially rainfall. This limitation could pose challenges when attempting to 

understand recent past-present changes, especially in the rainfall extremes. Due to the deep 

terrain and local influences, station data can give a different picture than the other datasets which 
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cannot reflect such gradients in reality. Given that station data are more credible, efforts on 

scrutinizing existing data and to augment collection of new data should be set in war front at the 

earliest so that there is no chance for losing data records down the road. Such high resolution 

(spatial and temporal) shall also provide a strong basis for climate model validations whenever 

they are used for national studies. As aforementioned, such an exclusive high-resolution study 

needs to be performed to keep abreast of the evolving climate science. 

Also, within the global modelling community, despite much improvements in modelling it is 

essential to remember that climate model projections are possible outcomes based on scenarios. 

Technical advancements and model improvement in the coming years could augment the use of 

high-resolution climate simulations to yield better and more realistic simulations of climate. 

Using more GCM’s and higher number of ensembles are likely to provide robust multiple 

ensembles of probabilistic scenarios of climate change in the future. It stays with the modelling 

community to constrain uncertainties in models such as model physics and dynamics, 

incorporation of complex processes, the inclusion of land use changes, atmospheric chemistry 

and simulations of extreme events, to make climate projections more reliable and useful for 

impact studies. 

The study used only a small subset of multiple climate projections available from the IPCC 

GCMs, and the downscaled data which have been derived by a bias-corrected statistical 

downscaling method are the most noticeable limitation of this study. This might underestimate 

the full range of uncertainties. A future study could take an ensemble approach of using multiple 

methods of downscaling and use a greater number of GCMs to give a wider range of possible 

outcomes. Such an approach will place higher confidence in the findings within a large range of 

climate uncertainties. 

Despite these limitations, this study contributes towards providing some useful information on 

future climate change over Bhutan which could be useful to the Government, policymakers, 

stakeholders and other users for strategic planning towards climate resilience. 
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2. APPENDICES  

 

Figure 1 Number of days with a temperature greater than 30° C from observed station data 

 

Figure 2 Number of rainy days with more than 30 mm rainfall from observed station data 
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Figure 3 Time series of seasonal temperature from 1976-2005 using CRU dataset. 

 

Figure 4 Time series of annual mean temperature from 1976-2005 using CRU dataset 
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Table 1 Number of days for rainfall greater than 10mm and 20mm during the period of 2021-2050 and 

2070-2099 respectively under RCP 4.5 

RCP45 Rain (10mm) Rain (20mm)  RCP45 Rain (10mm) Rain (20mm) 

2021 68 25  2070 78 36 

2022 65 22  2071 97 46 

2023 65 19  2072 72 29 

2024 78 26  2073 76 38 

2025 80 33  2074 73 23 

2026 72 34  2075 87 44 

2027 90 35  2076 74 30 

2028 50 19  2077 90 37 

2029 62 20  2078 86 35 

2030 69 32  2079 85 31 

2031 77 35  2080 95 38 

2032 67 26  2081 88 32 

2033 72 21  2082 61 22 

2034 53 16  2083 81 43 

2035 83 30  2084 86 43 

2036 72 24  2085 81 44 

2037 59 16  2086 89 36 

2038 78 36  2087 73 28 

2039 88 43  2088 77 21 

2040 78 30  2089 74 29 

2041 50 20  2090 79 39 

2042 73 33  2091 65 26 

2043 72 30  2092 68 31 

2044 86 42  2093 88 47 

2045 79 41  2094 87 30 

2046 79 34  2095 88 42 

2047 82 32  2096 80 34 

2048 71 32  2097 98 38 

2049 78 26  2098 63 28 

2050 69 26  2099 85 37 
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Figure 5 Shows the time series plot of the number of days with rainfall greater than 10mm (blue) and 

20mm (red) for the period 2021-2050 under RCP 4.5 

 

Figure 6 Shows the time series plot of the number of days with rainfall greater than 10mm (blue) and 

20mm (red) for the period 2070-2099 under RCP 4.5 
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Table 2 The table shows the number of days for rainfall greater than 10mm and 20mm during the period 

of 2021-2050 and 2070-2099 respectively under RCP 8.5 

RCP85  Rain (10mm)  Rain (20mm)  RCP85  Rain (10mm)  Rain (20mm) 

2021 77 30  2070 90 44 

2022 57 15  2071 75 36 

2023 57 21  2072 72 24 

2024 83 28  2073 98 42 

2025 0 0  2074 90 36 

2026 68 20  2075 78 34 

2027 69 25  2076 104 45 

2028 79 34  2077 92 54 

2029 74 32  2078 93 54 

2030 81 31  2079 77 33 

2031 85 30  2080 86 37 

2032 88 36  2081 92 43 

2033 63 29  2082 90 38 

2034 82 38  2083 79 45 

2035 72 33  2084 91 31 

2036 79 33  2085 107 49 

2037 75 28  2086 96 43 

2038 60 24  2087 85 36 

2039 80 33  2088 84 41 

2040 88 35  2089 65 25 

2041 72 21  2090 64 26 

2042 87 30  2091 94 44 

2043 75 31  2092 114 48 

2044 57 14  2093 97 51 

2045 69 34  2094 83 44 

2046 87 37  2095 111 49 

2047 72 34  2096 79 30 

2048 87 42  2097 84 39 

2049 66 31  2098 108 56 

2050 83 33  2099 105 58 
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Figure 7 Shows the time series plot of the number of days with rainfall greater than 10mm (blue) and 

20mm (red) for the period 2021-2050 under RCP 8.5 

 

Figure 8 Shows the time series plot of the number of days with rainfall greater than 10mm (blue) and 

20mm (red) for the period 2070-2099 under RCP 8.5 
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Annex B: Additional information for proposed 4 new irrigation schemes 
 
Introduction 
The Supporting Climate Resilience and Transformational Change in the Agriculture Sector in Bhutan project 
proposes 4 new irrigation schemes: 
 

Irrigation Scheme Name Location (Geog) Location (Dzongkhag) 

Phangyul Phangyul Wangdue 

Mangchuka Gantey Wangdue 

Creedigang Korphu Trongsa 

Tharaykhola-Bimtar Norbugang Samste 

Table 34: Proposed irrigations schemes and locations 

These irrigation schemes were prioritized by government in response to growing concerns related to water 
access for farmers.  These areas depend on rainfed agriculture, and are not currently served by irrigation.  Areas 
for new irrigation schemes, Wangdue and Trongsa are mid to high altitude zones, while Samtse is low altitude.  
Adjusted rainfall (rainfall minus potential evapotranspiration) has been calculated for each of the areas to assess 
changing rainfall, using available data from the nearest (or representative) meteorological stations. 
 
Methodology 
At each individual station the daily timeseries of rainfall (P), daily minimum (Tmin) and daily maximum (Tmax) 
temperatures were used to calculate an ‘adjusted rainfall’, which represents the net moisture flux at the soil 
surface and is calculated as P-ET0, where ET0 is the potential evapotranspiration. There are several methods 
for calculating ET0 from weather station data and the most suitable approach depends on the variables and 
timeframes for which meteorological data is available (see review by deLobel et. al, 2009160). Ideally the Penman 
Monteith161 method is recommended, given access to a full suite of meteorological variables (P, Tmin, Tmax, 
relative humidity, wind speed and solar radiation), but given only access to P, Tmin, Tmax, we calculated ET0 
based on the Priestley-Taylor approximation162, with modifications to the calculation as follows: 

• calculations, including for solar radiation, follow FAO technical paper 56161; 

• Using mean air temperature instead of daily minimum and maximum temperatures results in lower 
estimates for the mean saturation vapour pressure. The corresponding vapour pressure deficit (a 
parameter expressing the evaporating power of the atmosphere) is smaller, resulting in underestimation 
of ET0. Therefore, we use the mean saturation vapour pressure as the mean between the saturation 
vapour pressure at the daily maximum and minimum air temperatures160; 

• Adjustment to calculation of vapor pressure deficit based on an aridity index (Annual P/Annual ET0)163. 
 
Daily ET0 values calculated via the above methodology are subtracted from the corresponding daily values of 
P to give a daily timeseries of P-ET0 which we term ‘adjusted rainfall’ and represents the amount of water 
available at the soil surface after evapotranspiration. If any data was missing for a particular day, P-ET0 was not 
calculated and neither were the annual and seasonal mean for the corresponding year and season. Whilst 
actual evapotranspiration depends on the crop coefficient and is the product of the crop coefficient (kc) and ET0 
(kcET0), kc varies depending on the crop and period in the crop growth cycle161. Given that values for kc for the 
rice crop are 1.05, 1.20 and 0.9-0.6 for the initial (55-85 days), mid (25-50 days) and end (15-40 days) stages 
of development164,165, taking an average value of 1 is reasonable for estimating changes applicable to rice 
cropping. It is important to note that this estimate of adjusted rainfall will be higher than actual effective rainfall 
(water available to the crop), as we are neglecting losses due to runoff and deep percolation166. 
  

                                                 
160 deLobel F. (2009) Review of ET0 calculation methods and software. FAO technical report. Rome, Italy. 
http://www.fao.org/tempref/SD/Reserved/Agromet/PET/delobel/PET_200903_delobel.pdf  
161 Allen R.G., Pereira L.S., Raes D., Smith M., (1998) Crop evapotranspiration - Guidelines for computing crop water requirements - FAO 
Irrigation and drainage paper 56, Rome, Italy. http://www.fao.org/3/x0490e/x0490e00.htm#Content  
162 Priestley C.H.B. and Taylor R.J. (1972) On the Assessment of Surface Heat Flux and Evaporation Using Large-Scale Parameters. 
Monthly Weather Review.  https://doi.org/10.1175/1520-0493(1972)100<0081:OTAOSH>2.3.CO;2 
163 Castellvi F., Perez P.J., Stockle C.O., Ibanez M. (1997) Methods for estimating vapor pressure deficit at a regional scale depending on 
data availability. Agricultural and Forest Meteorology, Volume 87, Issue 4, 1 December 1997, Pages 243-252. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/S0168-1923(97)00034-8 
164 http://www.fao.org/3/X0490E/x0490e0b.htm#crop%20coefficients 
165 http://ricepedia.org/rice-as-a-plant/growth-phases 
166 http://www.fao.org/3/s2022e/s2022e08.htm 

http://www.fao.org/tempref/SD/Reserved/Agromet/PET/delobel/PET_200903_delobel.pdf
http://www.fao.org/3/x0490e/x0490e00.htm#Content
https://doi.org/10.1175/1520-0493(1972)100%3C0081:OTAOSH%3E2.3.CO;2
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01681923
https://doi.org/10.1016/S0168-1923(97)00034-8
http://www.fao.org/3/X0490E/x0490e0b.htm#crop%20coefficients
http://ricepedia.org/rice-as-a-plant/growth-phases
http://www.fao.org/3/s2022e/s2022e08.htm
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Location of proposed irrigation schemes                        Agro-ecological zones of Bhutan 

 
 

Representative meteorological stations for each new irrigation scheme 
 

 
 
The following sections present the trends in adjusted rainfall (P-ET0) at the nearest weather stations to each of 
the proposed sites for new irrigation. Trends in ET0 alone are shown in Appendix 1 and demonstrate positive 
significant trends (at the 90% confidence level or higher) at all stations except Chamkhar and Phuntsholing. All 
routines and calculations were performed using the R software167 with trends based on the Thiel-Sen method, 
including estimates of its statistical significance as well as bootstrapped estimates of the 95% confidence limits 
of the trend (indicated by dotted lines in the graphs below). Trends are presented for annual, DJF (winter) and 
MAM (spring) adjusted rainfall. In most cases JJA (monsoon) rainfall also shows strong negative trends. 
 
  

                                                 
167 https://www.r-project.org/ 

https://www.r-project.org/
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Irrigation Scheme 1: Phangyul (Phangyul, Wangdue) 
 

 
 
The closest stations to the Phangyul irrigation site are the Wangdue and Punakha stations. Distances between 
Phangyul and nearby weather stations are: 5.1 km from Wangdue; 10.8 km from Punakha.  The following six 
graphs show the adjusted rainfall (P-ET0) from the Wangdue and Punakha stations, annually adjusted rainfall 
followed by the DJF (winter) and MAM (spring) seasons respectively. 
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Station: Wangdue changes in P-ET0 
 

Annual trend: -0.05 mm year-1, significant at 95% confidence level reduction of 1.15 mm day-1 over 23 
years, 420 mm per year 

 
 
 
 

DJF: Trend -0.05 mm year-1, significant at 95% confidence level  reduction of 1.15 mm day-1 over 23 years, 
103 mm per season 
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MAM: Trend -0.07 mm year-1, significant at 90% confidence level  reduction of 1.61 mm day-1 over 23 years, 
145 mm per season 

 
 
Station: Punakha changes in P-ET0 
 

Annual trend: -0.05 mm year-1, not significant  reduction of 1.15 mm day-1 over 23 years, 420 mm per year  
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DJF: Trend -0.06 mm year-1, significant at 99% confidence level  reduction of 1.38 mm day-1 over 23 years, 
124 mm per season 

 
 

MAM: Trend -0.07 mm year-1, significant at 90% confidence level  reduction of 1.61 mm day-1 over 23 years, 
145 mm per season 
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Irrigation Scheme 2: Mangchuka (Gantey, Wangdue) 
 

 
 
Similar to the Phangyul, the closest stations to the Mangchuka irrigation site are the Wangdue and Punakha 
stations.  Distance between Gantey and nearby weather stations: 29.4 km from Punakha; 27.4 km from 
Wangdue (see changes above for Phangyul).  In addition, the Chamkhar and Zhemgang stations are further 
away towards the east; 58.9 km from Chamkhar; 62.4 km from Zhemgang.  Following is the adjusted rainfall 
(annual, DJF and MAM) from the Chamkhar and Zhemgang stations. 
 
Station: Chamkhar changes in P-ET0 
 

Annual trend: -0.02 mm year-1, significant at 90% confidence level  reduction of 0.46 mm day-1 over 23 
years, 168 mm per year 
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DJF: Trend -0.01 mm year-1, non-significant  reduction of 0.23 mm day-1 over 23 years, 21 mm per season 

 
 
MAM: No trend 
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Station: Zhemgang changes in P-ET0 
 

Annual trend: -0.02 mm year-1, not significant  reduction of 0.46 mm day-1 over 23 years, 168 mm per year 

 
 

DJF: Trend -0.03 mm year-1, significant at 90% confidence level  reduction of 0.69 mm day-1 over 23 years, 
62 mm per season 
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MAM: Trend -0.05 mm year-1, not significant  reduction of 1.15 mm day-1 over 23 years, 103 mm per season 

 
 
 

Irrigation Scheme 3: Creedigang (Korphu, Trongsa)  
 

 
 
Distance between Korphu and nearby weather stations: 14 km from Zhemgang; 44.4 km from Chamkhar (see 
changes above for Gantey); 69.1 km from Wangdue (see changes above for Phangyul). 
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Irrigation Site 4: Tharaykhola-Bimtar (Norbugang, Samtse) 
 

 
 
Distance between Samtse and nearby weather stations: 34.6 km from Phuntsholing; 20.3 km from Sipsu. 
 
Station: Sipsu changes in P-ET0 
 

Annual trend: -0.2 mm year-1, not significant (missing data)  reduction of 4.6 mm day-1 over 23 years, 1679 
mm per year 
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DJF: Trend -0.09 mm year-1, significant at 95% confidence level  reduction of 2.07 mm day-1 over 23 years, 
186.3 mm per season 

 
 

MAM: Trend -0.11 mm year-1, not significant (missing data)  reduction of 2.53 mm day-1 over 23 years, 
227.7 mm per season 
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Station: Phuntsholing changes in P-ET0 
 

Annual trend: -0.39 mm year-1, significant at 90% confidence level  reduction of 8.97 mm day-1 over 23 
years, 3274 mm per year 

 
 

DJF: Trend -0.05 mm year-1, significant at 95% confidence level  reduction of 1.15 mm day-1 over 23 years, 
103.5 mm per season 
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MAM: Trend -0.19 mm year-1, not significant  reduction of 4.37 mm day-1 over 23 years, 393.3 mm per 
season 

 
 
 
Comparison of Adjusted Rainfall and Effective Rainfall 
In the above, adjusted rainfall (rainfall minus potential evapotranspiration) shows a decline at each of the sites 
for annual, DJF and MAM data. These results were compared to the water requirement assessment for 
irrigation, completed with funding by ADB, as part of developing the national irrigation master plan in 2016168. 
This study utilised the data from the same stations to estimate effective rainfall using CROPWAT accounting 
for soil percolation and assuming 80% dependable monthly rainfall (the value of monthly rainfall that is exceeded 
in 80% of years), which is recommended by FAO for designing irrigation systems. These estimates of monthly 
effective rainfall are given in Table 35. 
 

Station\Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual 

Chamkhar 0 0 6.9 24.4 39.8 50.5 83.1 77.2 42.7 23.5 0 0 348.1 

Phuentsholing 0 4 23.5 103.9 204.2 478.7 511.2 419.1 230.2 70.1 0 0 2044.9 

Punakha 0 0 0 7.8 25.6 53.6 57.7 53.5 27.9 8 0 0 234.1 

Sipsu 1.5 13.4 44.6 219.8 414.1 739.9 774.4 742.2 452.1 132.3 5.4 0 3539.7 

Trongsa 0 0 13.4 41.6 72.3 91.6 125.7 121.9 69.1 23.6 0 0 559.2 

Wangdue 0 0 0 11.9 22.3 49 74.8 69.3 39 13.5 0 0 279.8 

Zhemgang 0 1.7 12.7 25.9 66.6 141.4 193.8 129.8 99.8 31.4 0 0 703.1 

Table 35: Estimates of effective rainfall at each station, given crop ET0, percolation losses and using 
80% dependable rainfall168. 

Table 3 summarises the seasonal (DJF and MAM) and annual estimates of effective rainfall at each station from 
Table 35 (columns in blue), as well as the estimated changes in P-ET0 (columns in green). Estimates of effective 
rainfall derived as part of the irrigation master plan are not surprisingly low, given that they include soil 
percolation losses (5mm day-1) and use low (20th percentile) values of monthly rainfall. They do however provide 
a benchmark against which the changes in adjusted rainfall (P-ET0) presented earlier can be compared, whilst 
recognising that estimates of P-ET0 reductions may be high, as they assume that evapotranspiration is not water 
limited and water is always available for evapotranspiration. 
 

Station\Month 

DJF 
effective 
rainfall 

MAM 
effective 
rainfall 

Annual 
effective 
rainfall 

Estimated 
DJF change 
in P-ET0 

Estimated 
MAM change 
in P-ET0 

Estimated 
Annual 
change in P-
ET0 

Chamkhar 0 71.1 348.1 -21 0 -168 

                                                 
168

 Adapting to Climate Change through IWRM. Contract No. CDTA 8623-BHU NATIONAL IRRIGATION MASTER 

PLAN. March 2016 
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Phuentsholing 4 331.6 2044.9 -103 -393 -3274 

Punakha 0 33.4 234.1 -124 -145 -420 

Sipsu 14.9 678.5 3539.7 -186 -228 -1679 

Wangdue 0 34.2 279.8 -103 -145 -420 

Zhemgang 1.7 105.2 703.1 -62 -103 -168 

Table 36: Summary of estimated seasonal and annual effective rainfall from Table 1 (blue), and 
estimated changes from P-ET0 calculations at each station (green). 

 
Conclusion 
The above trends clearly demonstrate that the evaporative demand of the atmosphere has been significantly 
increasing over the last 23 years, decreasing the amount of rainfall available for growing rice during both DJF 
and MAM.  It will likely no longer be feasible to plant rice without supplemental irrigation during DJF (where it 
was feasible before at Sipsu and Zhemgang). Besides Sipsu, supplemental irrigation is likely to be needed at 
all stations during MAM, especially given that 250 mm is needed for land preparation of pre-monsoon paddys168.   
The findings reinforce and validate the reported water shortages noted by farmers. These climatic changes 
during the dry season are expected to continue and are consistent with climate change projections, reinforcing 
that it will become increasingly difficult for farmers to prepare land and nurseries for rice cultivation without 
suitable adaptation measures.  
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Appendix 1: Station trends in ET0 

 

Zhemgang 

 
DJF       MAM 

 

Wangdue 

 
DJF       MAM 

 

Sipsu 

 
DJF       MAM 
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Punakha 

 
DJF       MAM 

 

Phuentsholing 

 
DJF       MAM 

 

Chamkhar 

 
DJF       MAM 

 

  



 

Annex C: Bhutan Cropping Calendar  
 

Agro-ecological 

Zones 

Cropping 

Sequence 

Months  

Crops 
Jan Feb  March April May Jun July August Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Cool temperate (2600 m to 3600 m asl) 

Rice 
  

                        

Maize 
Maize- Fallow 

    Sowing            Harvesting     

Wheat Potato-Wheat 
          Harvesting     

Sowing 
      

 Winter Wheat-

Buckwheat           

Harvesting 

        

Sowing 

  

Barley Potato-Wheat 
          Harvesting     

Sowing 
      

Millet   
                        

Mustard Potato-Mustard 
              Sowing     Harvetsing   

Legumes   
                        

Potato 
Potao- Fallow   

  Planting         Harvesting Marketing Marketing Marketing 
  

Warm temperate (1800 m to 2600 m amsl) 

Rice Rice- Fallow 

  

Nursery Nursery   T/planting T/planting       Harvesting     

Rice-Wheat Fodder     Nursery Nursery T/planting T/planting       Harvesting Harvesting   

Rice- Oat     Nursery Nursery T/planting T/planting       Harvesting Harvesting 
  

Maize Maize- Fallow 
  

  Sowing         Harvesting Harvesting     
  

Maize+bean (relay)   Sowing         Harvesting Harvesting      

Wheat 
Maize -Wheat 

      Harvesting           Sowing     

Barley Maize- Barley 
  Harvesting           Sowing         

Millet 
                         

Mustard Potato-Mustard 
  Harvesting Harvesting           Sowing       

Legumes   
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Potato Potato-Mustard 
  

Planting Planting   Weeding     Harvesting Marketing Marketing Marketing 
  

Potato- Turnip   Planting Planting   Weeding     Harvesting Marketing Marketing Marketing   

Dry Sub-tropical (1200 m to 1800 m asl) 

Rice Rice -Wheat 
    

Nursery Nursery Nursery T/planting T/planting T/planting 
  

Harvesting Harvesting 
  

Rice- Mustard      
Nursery Nursery Nursery T/planting T/planting T/planting 

  
Harvesting Harvesting 

  

Rice- Vegetables     
Nursery Nursery Nursery T/planting T/planting T/planting 

  
Harvesting Harvesting 

  

Maize 
Maize - legumes 

  Sowing Sowing   Weeding   Harvesting Harvesting         

Wheat 
Rice-Wheat 

        Harvesting             Sowing 

Barley Maize - Barley 
  Harvesting           Sowing         

Millet Millet- Fallow 
        Nursery June       Harvesting     

Mustard Maize-Mustard  
Harvesting Harvesting           Sowing Sowing   Weeding   

Legumes Maize - Legumes 
              Sowing     Harvesting   

Potato Potato- Wheat 
  

Planting Planting   Weeding   Harvesting Harvesting Marketing Marketing Marketing 
  

Potato- Buckwheat   Planting Planting   Weeding   Harvesting Harvesting Marketing Marketing Marketing 
  

Potato-Rice 

(wetland)   

Planting   

  

Harvesting 

            
  

Humid sub-tropical (600 m  to 1200 m asl) 

Rice 

Rice--Fallow 

        

Nursery Nursery& 

T/planting 
T/planting     

Harvesting Harvesting 

  

Rice (first crop) 
Rice-Rice 

Nursery Nursery T/planting     Harvesting Harvesting           

Maize 
Maize - Millet 

Sowing Sowing   Weeding     Harvesting Harvesting         

Maize second 

crop ( dryland) 

Maize - Maize 

              

Sowing     Harvesting 

  

Maize in 

wetland (Spring 

maize) 

Maize -Rice 

Sowing Sowing   Weeding   Harvesting             

Wheat 
Rice-Wheat 

        Harvesting             Sowing 

Barley Maize- Barley 
   Harvesting          Sowing       

Millet Maize- Millet 
              Nursery T/planting   

Harvesting Harvesting 

Mustard Maize- Mustard 

(dryland)  Harvesting Harvesting           Sowing Sowing  
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Rice - Mustard 

(wetland)    Harvesting Harvesting            

Sowing Sowing 

Legumes Maize- Rajma 

beans                Sowing     Harvesting   

Potato Potato- Maize 
      

Harvesting Marketing             Planting 

Wet sub-tropical (150 m to 600 m asl) 

Rice 
Rice- Fallow 

          Nursery T/planting       Harvesting Harvesting 

Rice (first crop) 

Rice-Rice Nursery Nursery & 

T/planting 

T/planting 

  

Harvesting 

 

    

        

Maize (dryland) 
Maize - Millet 

Sowing Sowing   Weeding     Harvesting Harvesting         

Maize in 

wetland (Spring 

maize) 

Maize -Rice 

Sowing Sowing   Weeding   Harvesting             

Wheat 
Rice-Wheat 

      Harvesting               Sowing 

Barley   
                        

Millet Maize- Millet 
              

Nursery T/planting   Harvesting Harvesting 

Mustard Maize-Mustard ( 

dryland)                          

Rice - Mustard 

(wetland)       Harvesting Harvesting          Sowing Sowing 

Legumes Maize- Urd beans 
              Sowing      Harvesting Harvesting 

Potato Potato- Rice 

(wetland) 
    

Harvesting 
                Planting 

 
  



 

Annex D: Maps of the 8 Dzongkhags with detailing the intervention areas  
1. Dagana Dzongkhag
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2. Punakha Dzongkhag  
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3. Samtse Dzongkhag  

 
 
4. Sarpang Dzongkhag  
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5. Trongsa Dzongkhag  
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6. Tsirang Dzongkhag  
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7. Wangduephodrang Dzongkhag 
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8. Zhemgang Dzongkhag 

 
 


